
Hey Plymouth, Your Newspaper's Going Offse#l
In keeping with their

pledge to strive for im-
provement• in The Ply-
mouth Mail, management
of the newspaper fhis

week announced what will

probably be the most
revolutionary and obvious
'change in the history of
the 76-year-old publica-
tion.

A joint statement, is-

*

sued by Editor and Gen-
eral Manager Dave
Wiley, Publisher's A-
sistant Mike Kiley and
Publisher Russell S.
Strickland, said The
Mail would switch to the
offset method of print-
ing later this year.
Photo-offset is the most

modern and up-to-date
printing method available

to community news-
papers. It results in ex-
treme clarity and con-
trast and virtually flaw-
less reproduction of photo-
graphs.

TARGET DATE for the

switch to offset printing
is April 1, the three men
said. Ati that time, The
Plymhth Mail and five

other newspapers will be-
gin press runs on a four-
unit Goss Suburban offset
press, located in a central
location.

Other newspapers par-
ticipating in the techno-
logical change include
The Farmington Enter-
prise, also published by
Strickland; The Northville
Record, The South Lyon

Herald and The Novi

News, published by Wil-
liam C. Sliger of North-

ville; and The Fenton

Independent, published by
Robert G. Silbar of Fen-

ton. Mich.

Wiley, Strickland and
Kiley emphasized that
the change would have
no effect on the work

force at The Plymouth
Mail t the present.
"Later," they said, "we

hope to increase our staff
as additional work be-

comes available."
Makeup of the pages of

The Plymouth Mail will
continue to be done in the
large, grey, Colonial-
fronted building located at
271 S. Main St. The only

activity which will be
moved is the actual press
run.

TIIE NEW machinery
is expected to reduce
press time frorn nnore

than 10 hours per week to
slightly over an hour,
making it possible for
Mail staffers to devote

more time to the com-

mercial printing work for
which the Plymouth news-
paper has long been
noted.

Offset press equipment
will be housed in a cen-
trally located plant owned
by the Inter-City Press
Corp., a firm organized by
the three participating
publishers.

What's Offset?
Photo-offset is a modern fnethod of printing which

centers around the photographic process For reede,% whc* re-

member. it's the sarne printing method used in the special,
City-Hall section produced by The Plymouth Mail last fall

Insmid of p,inling direcity from m*01 lype,
proofs" 01 4• 4pe •10 -•tld en . 0.0-sizld I.you,

sh- and a photograph of »,0 -i. page h taken.
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Ordinance Mix-up
Thwarts Builder

A Detroit 1.1,11(lkijg fi rm

found it:.elf A.vniic·d Inst week
in its effort to begin con;true-

tion on a 172·tmit op:ill.nwlit
dek,·lf,·tinu·lit which v,,as ap-
, proved by INymDuth '1'own-
 ship officials for a p:,rei,1 01

An afternoon of stimulating i The Ford Motor Com-
land south of N. Territorial

-nusical entertainment awaitst pinY.sponsored groupim    , Road und' betwern Sheldon

Plymouth Conimunity resi-  well known th/oughout :ho
and Dunn Court.

dents next Sunday at 4 p.m. metropolitan area as one ol
n the Ply,nouth High School thi finest amateur singing

Si·(· E.diti,rial, 1•11:(· 4. 41·<ticin Twii

urnnasium when the Ply- Insembles extant. I - The firm, Plymouth Herb

mciuth Community Band Choral director Ray Kooi r
L,n,ms up with the 85-voicehas selected the following
Ford Chorus. inumbers for the Sunday per-

The combined concert of i formance :
band ind choral music will  ••Now Let Every Tongue
mark the first appearance of,Adore Thee," by Bach: "Now'
the ch{,ral group before Pty-,Thank We All Our God." by 
mouth concert goers. IMueller: "171 Wait for My J

Planners C
- Love," by Dolph: "Shenan-4 COMMIWITY CAGE LEAGUE get,• under. Chuck Heid of the Pistons. In the middle, John 

doah," a traditional chantey ;

Congressman "Sing, It's Good for You," by way here with :111 absiht from Plymouth Mayor Burgener (Plymouth varbity bahkethall player)
Prince, Robin and Moonier Itichard Werm·Itt· and ilyniouth Town>.hip preparch to toss up the ball to begin the first To Draft A

Drops Business Coleman and "The Happy
hoc,sti nine-year-old Mick Schultz of the Bullets, action last Saturday at Junior High We,>t.

'*Consider Your:elf." by Bart.' Sup..1-vi·a,r ]:ov I.in,14:ty. Wernette. on the left. Plym„uth Community Junior Basketball league
"Hey Look Me Over," by

Wanderer," by Ridge-Moller. while Lind•ay. on the right, lifts eight-year-old Ordinance
Connections

FOLLOWING intermissic,n,
An announcement was th<_Communtly Band which

made this week by Ply- has entertained thousands in Inter-Faith Meet Sees T·h £ , 1 ciwii=,1,13, 11, :ri.ing
Comint:·sion went Into closed

mouth's recently-elected Kellogg Park durinK their
r•Xc'entlve :1(·.4 '.,il |tr.t ]Ught 10

Freshman Congressman, We, summer concert seasons. will
draft changes in Knrden

ton E. Vkvian. Anh Arbor present the following selec-
;ipattillentb zoning Prilillances

Democrat, that he had re- tions
to un t·r< 1 wordin. 111 it :illows

jigned. effective immediately. -Mortmarte March," bv·
16 units in a building (,my U

from the board of directors Hayden Wood: Overture to 1
i! Conductron Corporation! the Opera "Beatrice and This action followi·(1 a briefTurnout of About 400tiley ale twi :51(ryti,1
and that he had disposed of Benedict." by Hector Bert- .pecal ve,sion calied to

all his stock holdings in the coz; "Belle of the Balt'' by A Cathi,lie prie. 1, a Lu-,servance of the Week of·were €iscussed. Father Re-1 Birth control wan also dis-|di>(·tiss 1!ir c,i·(1111:tner.
corporation. Leroy Anderson: Selections- from George Gershwin'g ther.in minrit,·r .ind a tell·vi-Prayer fur Christian Unity. naud noted that it was "notrussed. On this, Father Re-' The ordinant·r hiltl 1,£·in

'r E•Horial. Page 1. Mee". 1- ..porgy and Bess;" "Beguine sioii announcur wl·re the· Father Alfrel Renaud, of what we said so much but muld >.old: ''We need more trilwled earlier last week by
Vivian. one of the found- for Band." by Glenn Osser;

(·iltalyst.· thut provided u Our Lady of Good Counsel the occasion." talking. .mori· discus ing." jeonuni.·:·ion nicinber Tivadar

ors and formerly a Vic• "The Klaxon March. .
Ilvelv hes•41<,•1 at u intrr-faith Church and the Rev. 4!whn The meaning of Ecumend The Rev. Edward W. Cast-,Balorth as ":i littic ridicu-

o by dinnl ·r meeting i''rul:ly night Miller of tht· Evangelical Lu- *Em. or what Father Renaud ner of the First Presbyterian i louv." •
President of Conductron, an Henry Fillmore and "The St.' at Lofy's that drew nearly 400 +wrah Church were inter- 1,·scrihed as the "movement Church presided at the meet- At the public session,

Ann Arbor-based corpora- LouiR Blues March" by W. l. people. viewed by Cart Cederberg. of churches toward mutual ing. He is president of thei builder Meyer Korchak.
tion which specializes in re- Handy. , The nie•·ting was spon>·4(,red announcer on WJBK TV. understanding" was the first Ministerial Association. I who will be held up by the

search and development of Featured at the Sunday,by the Plyinotith Millisterial Questions of both a practi- opic discussed. Castner indicated that het ordinance, asserted thal
scphisticated electronics performance will be a b,assIAssociation 04 p.irt „f an ob- eat and a theoretical nature. "There's no white washing (Continued on Page 3) I every bit of apartment con-
equipment, made the fol- sextet. including Dick Soren-1 - - ---- ..--.of differences. What we need -- -
loving announcemint: sen, Clay Loreau. Bill Upton. APPOINTED is a better understanding of ,

I have recently been a, Don Burleson, Keith Burton differences ' Fr Renaud said B i rthclay
signed to serve on the Com- and Cheryl Wright. Palmer

nicinbers Carl Schultheiss the Roman Catholic Church
1 ly m (iuth School Bc,ard The place rid the bishop in

mittee on Science and Astro- The finale will be "The Hat-

nauties of the House of Rep- tie Hymn of the Republic. I aponint,·d this week to serve by comments on the question 1
1 . and John D Mk,Laren were was touched on next. frillowed Gala Draws

resentatives. Because Con- No admission will be
duetron Corporation is a con- charged. To Head on the Plymouth Conimunity +'Whnt we mean by the
tractor in this field with the iecreaticin Site Committee church."

Federal governrnent, I have However. a scholarship I which will seek ways and- On the topic of a common,
Over 300

decided to sever all financial program is supported by means of acquiring and fi- 'nierfaith Bible both Rev. More than 300 persons

Thi. crmmittee grew out of "Thisis really our common'Kiwanis International's 501Ii
and business connections with tho sponsoring organization. unic·inK a recreation sita in-iMiller and Father Rt·naud turned out Saturday evening
the corporation. to eliminate The Plymouth Community cluding a swimming pool. agreed. He said:

any possible conflict of public bdoral Credit Union. A
I fur a gata party in hnnor of

and personal interest. credit union spokesman I 9 joint Nession between city, pround. The problem i,; to inniversarv.
said mupoon for the mcholar- 111•-i•le,·1.,rl tr) lic·,14 11:13 'y: tr,wnship and school district find scripture presentation The PlyMouth Kiwanis

"I HAVE therefore resigned •hip program is needed
mouth Colitillunity runa officials. acceptable to all."

as a Director of the company horn local patrons.
i B(,i, rd of threct„rs lit a meet- _ _ 8ponsored celebrat:on, wl ',ch

and sotd outright the shares Each year. several scholur- inK held 1.i.t Ttii·sdity eve-
featured radio personality

of Conductron stbck I owned ships are presented to tai- k n"1% .'t the Phinnuth Town- Burl Guest and Harry Young

when elected to Congress, ex- ented young musicians wh9 ship !11,11 win, Fr.ink Palmer DeHo(o Protests Incident - the only living founder of

cept 40(} shares which win be Play in the band, The grants pre,>ident for the past yerir.
Kiwanis International - was

placed an irrevocable trust for enable recipients to attend a Other officers labbed to
held at Lofy's in Plymouth.

the benefit of my children. summer music camp of their serve with Palmer include At Friday Night Blaze"During my campaign this choice. Dr. William Covington. vice Plymouth Township Super,
Special guests of honor.

past ye:, r for the seat which I Contributions to the scholar- president; Mrs. Betty ' visor Roy R. Lindsay and

(Continued on Page 3) Iship fund are tax deductible. (Continue·d an Page 3) Following u disagreement fire. A heated discussion en-
Plymouth Mayor Richard
H. Werneite were given

illd'*.'6AL . j.*0/Jr.,/&'1I.i./..01'"La./IM"QAAU=L-4*
involving Plymouth Township sued.

.' Fire Chief Barney Maas over The petroit House of Cor- ; 11;1%'s 4 ii
c the handling of a truck fire at rection · fire depaltment.
' the Detroit House of Correc- which had the fire out before Kiwanians.
, tien Friday night, a letter des- other help arrivrd, had called The checks, presented byIn a Nutshell ... ' eribing the incident was sent the Plyniouth Fire D'epart- Imniediate Past District Lt.to Tnwn>:hip Supervisor Roy ment fearing the fire might Governor Walter Gemperline,Linsay bv DeHoeo officials pread to nearbv trucks and Pledged continued service to

* Plans are underway for a reunion of original worker,i at the $ yesterda>·. a 11,1.i€,line pump. ,he community by Plymouth KIWANIAN Harper
According to Lindsay. j The letter, sent to Lindsay, Kiwanis.Ford Newburgh plant at the head of Newburgh laike. acc·,irding to Plv- * ··proper action was taken ·by William Johnson. Deputy Other dignit artes present for a moment to talk to

mouth Township Trustee Louis Norman, a formi·r employee at the F under Civil Service Act Superintenrient of the Detroit •or the testivities included the Plymouth Kiwanis c
plant. Ground was broken at the site about 30 ycan ago. Norman Naid. * No. 78." He declined :0 House of Correction, contain- (Continued on Page 3) ternational's 50th anniv

A committee met Monday evening to plan the reunion. Interested per- , comment further on what ed a eescription of what oc-
0 had happened. The action curred. Johnsnn also declined

sons may contact Norman at GL 3-2317. p was laken at a special In rommrnt fill·thrr on the fle-

* Named as a vice president of First Federal Savings of Detroit i, m-ing MondaY morning. tails of .the incident. JohnsonCivil Service Act No. 78 of emphasized:
last. week was Paul W. Reifel, manager of First Federal's Plymouth 4, 1935 provides for a civil serv- "Whatever happens, it is

oftibe. Reifel was one of 23 who received executive promotions by the 1 're crmmission, the staffing not going to upset our mu-
financial institution.

91 police and fire depart- tual aid agreement with
ments, and the administrn- Plymouth. We value the

* Guest speaker at Plymouth I,istening Poht' s scrond lecture of : 'i·,1 nf those Arpritments. in- mutual agreement that we* cluding provimons for test- have and nothing is going
the current series on Thursday. Jan. 28 at 8:30 p.ni. will be Charles i ing, placement, promotions to disrupt us from using it."

, Blessing, director of the Detroit City Planning Commi»ion. HN topic - , Ind e.iscipline. Li-dsav indicatrri that the

"The City: Beauty and the Beast." He will speak in the I'lymouth Iligh I 'ncident r·:ime. "like a bomb-

School auditorium.
 MAAS HAD arrived at the Khell." Continuing, he said:
* scene of the fire and protest· "We've always had good

* Named local chairman last week for the Easter Seal Society of . ?d the calling of a City of Ply- relations with area fire de-

Western Wayne County's annual appeal was Herald Harnill of Plymouth mouth fire unit to a township·,,artments."

Rotary Club. The yearly drive will run from March 1 to April 18. : ,
* A special retirement banquet will be held WedneNclay night INDEX I

tage Apartments, is appar-
entlY going to be held up as
long as 45 days by improper
wording in the Township's
recently adopted R-2-A Gar-
den Apartment ordinance.
Present terminology in the

r:rrlinance prohibit:i two-story
buildings from having eight
living units upslaii·K :ind eight
living units down:-.lairs.

Theklow, as it now stands.
allows a maximum of 16

lose Doors

lpartment
Changes
IDuction in :he Town*hip
was in violation of the or-
dinances. He said:
"We've made a study· of
·very apartment building in
'he Township that would fit
he ordinance and virtually
·veryone violate·,4 it. At this
ate no buildings should be
inalized."

Ke.rchak has pliteed an ap-
wai with the Board of Ap-
wais claiming a hardship
(·ase.

Township Attorney Earl

91•mel reiterated again last
night that the "only course
vould be to change the ordi-
nance."

IN EARLIER :iction, eleva-

(Contj.nued on page 8)

Stephens, right, stopped
actordianiit Al Marco at
elebration of Kiwanis In-
ersary held at Lofy's.

units in one building - but
they have to be two btorica In
heieht.

THE MIX-UP in wording
of the ordinance came out at
last Wednesday evening's
meeting of the Pl/mouth
Township Planning Crinir,il. -
sion, held at the Town:·fup
Hall.

At the Wenesday meeting,
a motion was roade to ap-
prove plans for Plymouth
lieritage Apal·tinents. But tht·
motion was set aside wl,eli

Township Attorney Ear; De-
ne! told the group tile "unb,
procedure i.,· to correct the
grdinance first."

Commissiciners agreed that
the intent of the law was not

to rrstrict :,partment build-
ings to two-.•tory units. Super-
visor Lindsay. bowevcr, ,11,1
he felt the r,rdinance should
be conformed to.

"The language in the or·rli-
nance is very clear," Lind:„iy
said, "and wi· made Grren-
pan adhere. Are we going to

ignore the ordinance? Are we
going to change the ordi-
nance?"

Investigation later this
wiek showed that builder-

developer Fred Green-

ipan) Lake Pointe Village
apartments are constructed
with eight units upstairs
end eight units down. just
as Plymouth Heritage pro-
poses.
Develc,per Meyer Kerchak,

r,bviously disturbed, noted

'hat his firm had met with

Township Planning Consult-
ant W. C. Johnson and chang·
id its plans to meet his de·
sires.

"Now," he said. "after we

(Continued on Page 3)
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Demel Stays
Plymouth Township At-

torney Earl Demel will
stay on the job following
results of a special meet-
ing of the Board of Trus-
tees held last week.

Demel maid he had been

notified br Supervisor
Roy R. Lindsay thal ihe
board had voted to rejuse

his le:ter of resignation.
He said he would abide by
the board's decision.

Meeting in executive
sismon last week. the

board entertained a mo-
lion to accept Demel's
litter after bills he sub-
mitted wore questioned at
the board's regular Janu-
ary meeting.

Voting in favor of the
motion to accept the

resignation were Trustees
Ralph Garber. Richard
Lauterbach and Township
Clerk John D. McE,ven.

Trusle,1 Louis Norman.

C. Ve•ch Sparks and

Township Treasurer Eliz-
abeth Holmes voted

against the move.
Supervi•or Lindsay cabl

the tie·breaking vote.
He voted no.

§ honoring Milan Frank of 142 Rose St., a Plymouth volunteer fire·man for
1 27 years. Festivities will begin at G p.m. at the Plymouth City Hall

u where Frank will receive from Assistant Fire Chief George Schoene-
-  mann a gold retirement badge indicating his length of service. A 20-

I year employee of Burroughs Corp., Frank has been a Plymouth resident

 most of his life. He and his wife, Fern, have four children.

Business Directory
Editorial Page ....
Entertainment ..
Sport News ......
Wanl Ads .......

Women's News...

left to right, Uub rres,dent Marvin Terry, both
Anniversary Chairman Fred Foust, Guest, Mrs.
Guest, and Foust' s wife, Joyce.

Page Sec.
..... 7 1

4 2

..... 5 1
,... 6-7 2

..... 6.7 1 SUNNY SIDE OF the streeter Bud Guest kept
4 1 Kiwanians and their guests laughing at the birth-

day celebration. Seated at the head table were,

1 *t
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Wemette and U•dsay To Appear at Rights Session on Thursday Tuesday, January 26, 1965

' *'H··man nights in Ply- "Wl
mouth" will come under the move,

scrutiny of Mayor Richard H. he m<
Wernette nf Plymouth and p 111 1
Township Superviaor Roy R. u a
 Lindsay in the second lecture borbm
of a series sponsored by Pty-
mouth Assembly for Equal He a
Opportunity Thursday night Plain
 at the high school. handle,

Beginning at 8:30, the lec-
first N

ture is free of charge. The he hop
i first of this "Know Your =:=:-

Community" series was pre-
isented two weeks ago and lea-
turet welfare consultant Ruth
Eckstein.

The meeting is open to the
I public and questions are wel-

:•• the first Nogro such as the one in Dearborn. ment officers had done to pre-
i into Plymouth I hope He said: vent trouble and he hopes

>v•• next door to me, .,I would hope we wouldn't Plymouth can do the same.
ny n.ighborhood. This

have trouble like that We
Finally, the Mayor noted Ch:istian -igh- need to lay the groundwork tbat he would bring a zoningahead of time. I want nothin«

map to the meeting and point
ilso said hr would ex- to happen while I'm mayor." Put "where Negro families
how Southfiele had WERNETTE SAID he had I might well live together in

d the arrival of the viewed first hand what the lone house," and also what
le,ro family and how Southfield human relationsiproblems might be brought
ea to avoid an incident group and local law enforce-'about by zoning ordinances.

.. 1

DUNNING'S

a .

your ./1. /2/'-ilia.I
earrl•i %•10 '1•¥*10

corned.Wernette indicated Monday -O AA SALE!that hr would discuss *'what

I we mieht run into in the way
Inf trouble if a colored family
game to Plymouth." He con-
tinued:

* DON'T MISS IT! *
EXPLAINING a crosbword puzzle to his class is to teach his students the fundamentals Discontented

cl:,4,4 at Plymouth High School is William Green. necessary for living.
Green's chief goal with his special education Farrand Parents BIG SAVINGS ON COMPLETE STOCK OF

Special Ed. Classes Help Students Prepare for Life Set Meeting FOUNDATION GARMENTS
·· P I y mou th High School Some of the classes his

ti acher William Green's goal students enroll in are history.
with his class of 13 is to have h
th,·m lk,arn how to take care Gme economics, shop, art,

of themselves in the world consumer economics and phy-
and. hopefully. hold down a sical education.
jr b.  Several students take care

Green, the special educa- of the visual aid equipment
ticn teacher, Imphasi,ed for the high school and Khow
that all of his students have films to groups and classes.

..1.31'nt in some field. Sorne Another class project is run-
.have little trouble with ning the popcorn stand at
meth, but can't read: others football games and taking

r can read. bul can': do care of the soft drinks for
,math: and others soom to the school. Green said. He
he michanically minded. added the group doe9 other
fireen said he works with service projects around the

all the students so they can school .

recognize phrases they will Green. who said he

: ee frequently and also thoroughly enjoys working
1•·aches them to be punctual, with his students. hes boon
Mrienk up and accept respon- in charge of the program
Ribilities. He added he work>i since it was initiated two
with all of them individually, years ago.
as they need it.

Before the students are

MOST OF the other P.H S. graduated. Green said, he

students are not aware of just feels they *hould have a,year

·· 4, iv in the special class, of productive employment
Ureen said. although they under supervision so they

1, now' about the class. He know what to expect from
added he tries to have his the world.

students audit other classes Several of his students are

rn they are not isolated and working outside of school
·aid most teachers co-oper- part-time now. he said. and
.i'·: with him on this pro- he hopes to see more do so
gram. soon.

. S
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-SICK ROOM

_ SUPP_LIES!
1

THESE WINTER MONTHS WATCH YOUR

- = MEDICINE CABINET ... STOCK IT WITH

THESE NEEDED PREPARATIONS.

14
C

4

OPERATING the film strip projector is one
of he student from William Green's class at
Plymouth High School. Green's class is in charge

of viual aid materials for the school and operate

the equipment for other classes. The class also

performh other service projects around school,

according to Green.

A group of parents of grade i
school children in the Lake
Pointe district are holding a
special meeting Thursday .
night following circulation of
a printed sheet listing several -
"poor school conditions" in
the Farrand School.

The document was signed
by 36 residents in the area.

The circulated document 
cites the use of the Evm as p
classroom, the use of the halls i
as a gymnasium, the lack of ;
clinic facilities, and over--
crowded classrooms as prob-
lems needing immediate at-
tention.

An addition to the Farrand
School was scheduled for

completion February 1, but
it won't be done until April
15, according to School Board
Dresident Gerald Fischer.
Weather and other factorp

have held up completion of
the addition.

The meeting will be held at
8 p.m. at 42235 Hamill Lane.

Graduated

Three Plymouthites were
among 338 mid-term gradu-
ites at Central Michigan Uni-
versity's Commencement Jan-
uary 24. They were: Joan.
Aletha Bohl, A.B., Elemen-
tary, Biology, English, Soci-
ology; Bernard Allan Curtis,
B.S., Elementary, Biology,
Physical Science, Physical
Education; Jame, Charlep •

Phillips, B.S., Secondary,
Mathematics, Physical Sci-
ence. The commencement
address was delivered by·,
Dana Rose, assistant vice ,
president of the Michigan Bell [
Telephone Co. Title of his i
address was "The Perpendic-
ular Person."

ALL REDUCED

SARONG & PLAYTEX ASSORTED  Reg. 6.98·

GIRDLES

Reduced $200 Low, Low Prices, JEWE
SLEEPWEAR COT

ONE GROUP ONE GROUP - WHCATAUNA NAME BRAND

TRANSITION SKIRTS .... 579 Jani

COTTONS SPRINGMAID

92 Price HATS $200 Muslin Sheets and C,

Reg.
ONE GROUP - V.luis to $15.00

2.49 )2x 1 08 ......

WOOL SLACKS Now $500 2.69 81 x 1 08 ......
.

6 ONLY 2.49 Twin Fitted ....

WINTER COATS 99. 2.69 Full Fitted .....

Balagce of Winter Coals 40% Off 1.09 Cases ... ....7
CHILDREN'% DEPT.

BARGAIN SPECIAO $199 Fle«• and quilted lined Corduroy - 2 piece baby and ,,/
toddle• suis. Bargain priced ...... .............. - 17 Only

BOYS' A GIRLS'

HEAVY JACKS Sizes 2.8 $500 APPAREL FOR

DRY GOO

Bargain Priced
14 Onlv 500 Forest ,

January
27th-30th

5.98

N DRESSES
STRAIGHT & HALF SIZES

LRY One Lot 92 PRICE

ITE SALE -
uary 27 thru 30

SPRINGMAID

Ises , 186 Count - Percale

Sale ' Reg. Sale

1.79  2.79 72x 108 ...... 2.49

1.94 ' 3.19 81 x 108 ...... 2.79

1.79 2 2.79 Twin Fitted .... 2.49

1.98  3.19 Full Fitted ..... 2.79

9 pr. fl .49 Cases ...... .98 pr.

,
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WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
DS, LINENS, GIFTS

Ave. Plymouth GL 3-0080

$439

Eisele Oral or Safety

FEVER THERMOMETERS

For *eliability ...............$175 each * Just T hink
-

. For B,onchial Asthma

PRIMATENE MIST
- Oral Inhalation

Pertussin

MEDICATED VAPORIZER

$119 and $189
For Colds, Sinus, Nasal Congestion

2

GLUCO - FEDRIN

NASAL SPRAY ...

 Decongestant Tabs . .
CORICIDAN New Economy Size 48's

97<

98'

79'

* How F ast

* You Cou/d

: AXON COLD TABS . .

:AXON Throat Lozenges

 Mediated CHAP-ANS
'-For These Th Work

Now 8 oz. Jar - Reg. $1.49

Sell all the things that are taking up room at your house

iust by placing a CLASIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
in THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

SPECIAL! 225 Count

BUFFERIN ......

We Welcome Your Minimum
Of

"PRESCRIPTIONS w-g
Dial G

Ask for Cl,

3-5500

assified Advertisifgbi17
*t G ANL a W SCH'JLTZ, R E G. PHS

Sl 3·5570 FLY...11. NIC.
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Tuesday, January 26, 1965 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 3Inter-Faith- Meet Palmer To Head ®bttltart,0 I - -

(Continued from Page 1 ) (Continued from page one)
was "overwhelmed with the Korte, treasurer; and Mrs.

Stephen Ribar
response and the excellent Fran Booth. secretary. Stephen Rlbar. of 8020 Canton NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
program." He added: The meeting, according to center Rd.. died Jan. 26. in Uni-

versity Hospital, Ann Arbor. at the"We had a host of questions pCF publicity chairman Rus- age of 51 ON Afrom the floor - maybe 30 or sell Isbister, was fairly Well Born July 26. 1912. he was the
40 - that we did not get to. I attended. He said representa- gar.of Louis and Julia ( Davola )

hope we can repeat this some- tives from all participatng He was a long-time resident oftime." PROPOSED AM
agencies were there. Plymouth.

Father Renaud described it Mr. Ribar is survived by two
TO THEafterward as "One of the EACH OF the representa* Northulle. and Diane Ribar. ofdaughters Mrs Aquiles Lira, Of

most impressive experiences tives described tlieir activt- Northville; three sons Orin Ribar. PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCEI've ever had." ties for the year and express- of Rogers, Ark , Robert Ribar, of
Plymouth and Stephen Ribar, 01A layman coordinating ed appreciation to the Ply- Northvine: one sister Mrs. Norman WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGANcommittee worked out the ar- mouth Community Fund for Goebel. of Plymouth: two brothersrangements for the dinner. its support. Joseph Ribar. of Livonia. and LouisThe committee included: Ribar, Jr., of Plymouth. and hisNew board members, nam- marents Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ribar NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing on twoDoug Vincent of the First ed at the meeting are The and four grandchildren Proposed Amendments to the Map of the Zoning OrdinancePresbyterian Church. Clinton Rev. David T. Davies, The Funeral services will be held

for the Township of Plymouth will be held on February 17,Stroebel of the Lutheran Rev. Fr. Alfred Renaud, Thursday. Jan 28. 1 p.m. PastorChurch of the Risen Christ. Wendell Miller and Mrs. mouth Township Hall, located at 42350 Ann Arbor Road
4 Norman Herb will offirtate. 1965, at 8:00 o'clock P.M. Eastern Standard Time at the Ply-

John Grotz of Our Lady of
forte.

ENDMENT

ENGAGED in dinner:ime

conversation at the Ply·
mouth Kiwanis celebration

of Kiwanis Internaticnai

50:h birthday were. above.
clockwise from lower left.

City Commissicner A. E.
Vallier. JT.. Mrs. Pat

Wilts•. Pharmacist Pa:
Wiltse. his son. John and
his wife. Mrs. Robert Bar-

bour and Barbour. At left
leit 20 right. Plymouth Rc-
tary President Cirl Caplin
and his wife and Superin-
tendent of Schools Russell

Isbisier had ringside seats
at the colebration. Repre-
senlatives from all other

Plymouth service clubs
were present at the party.
They were entertained by
well-known radio person-

ality Bud Guest.

Congre
(Continued from page one )

now occupy in the United

States House of Representa-
live>4, I strongly supparted
the point of view that no r€·p-
resentative of the public
sh€,uld expr,St' hin™elf unclulv

The velocities of low-:ilti-
tude winds :ire being ac-
curately nle.i>;i,red wilh a
gun that shoot u bul[ into the
air and deter m ines the

amount of dellection caused

$

A0

ti, questions of conflict of in-
tereit and, further, that he

:hould make a full financial

disclesure annually of Ids in-

.·( me und holdings even
thoul:h :lich al'tion 124 not now
r.,n,iii·ed by law.

1 inti·na to make such a

fiprine:£11 di.,ch,sure myself in
1! e , ,·ry near future. In addi-
tion. I sha!!, in the 89th Con-
5:re...:, support legislation re-
Illi.ing such full disclo-
.lirt·,4. ,..

BLIC HEARING

CITY

NOTICE OF PUI

COMMISSION

1 Mix-up
1

(Continued from Page 1) lof agricultural land on Beck
go through about three Road for a trailer court.
months of preparation, some- A request for rezoning of
one says, 'well. the planner 8.5 acres of land at the corn-
doesn't know how to read the er of Beck and Ann Arbor
ordinance.' " Trail was tabled for the next

Planning Commission Chair- regular meeting. In the mean
man Irving Rolian repeatedly time further information on
emphasized, ¥ith concurr- the rezoning will be submitt.
ence of other commissioners, ed to the Commission's plan-
i that the intent was not to re- ning consultant W. C. John-
€trict the ordinance. After son.

Demel delivered his opinion, Plymouth Attorney J. Rus-
i Commissioner Tivadar Ba- ling Cutler represented Rich-

1 logh commented: ard Fritz, who is seeking the
rezoning"MUST WE adhere to the

Stewart Oldford and Sons'
letter of the law when this or-

dinance is. frankly, a little applicationlhr rezoning land
ridiculous?" The H-2-A ordi-

at tile northwest corner of

nande was considered in a Ann Arbor and Sheldon Road

from light manufacturing to
special meeting Monday eve- commercial was accepted byning' at the Township Hall. the Commission. and tabled
The special session was called fbt' Rozian to put the law in or flirth@r stude. * -
 proper form as soon as posm- OLDFORD ALSO presented
ble. a prelimrnary plat for a sub-

Commission member Mau- division located between Park
rice Breen noted that the onlv T.ane Estates Subdivision and

Gcod Counsel Church. -Wil- 1
liam Cheetham of St. John's
Episcopal Church, John

Schmidt of the Evangelical :
Lutheran Church of the EpiD- c
hany and Mrs. Martha Davis i
of the First Baptist Church. c

1

Birthday Gala
(Continued from Page 1)

Superintendent of Schools and
Mrs. Russell Isbister, Ply-
mouth Rotary President and
Mrs. Carl Caplin, Optimist
President and Mrs. Richard
Merriman, JayCee President
and Mrs. Joseph R. Fletcher
and Lions President and Mrs.
Phil Tormohlen.

Kiwanis Key Club President
Tim Wernette of Plymouth
High School and Circle K
Club President Ron Meyer of
Schoolcraft College were also
present with their dates.

TERRY expressed thanks
to other Plymouth service
clubs for their co-operation
through the years and Gemp-
erline reviewed the first half
century of Kiwanis.

Both Wernette and Lindsay
expiessed thanks to Kiwanis
for its contribution to The
Plymouth Community.

Young reminisced about
the founding of Kiwanis and
recalled the Plymouth
club's charter presentation
night on a cold. wintry eve-
ning in 1925.
He was followed by Guest

who kept the audience howl-
ing with laughter during the
course of his remarks.

1,· · *f

It' s a Fact

Andrew Carnegie was born
in Scotland and emigrated to
the U.S. in 1848. He made his
fortune in steel.

Washington is the nation's
only state more than 50 per
cent organized. It claims
union member#hip of 59 per
cent of the total working
population. ,

Most fatalities in a single
earthquake occurred in Japan
Feb. 2, 1703, when 200,000
lives were lost. -

IHEClosed circuit television has
SUNDAY1 new use, the high-speed IbLE

iuplication of business com- 9:45 A.M.

nunications. A test model ;'LAKS CKLW - BOOKC

:an reproduce 17,000 elite TO YOU -----
:ypewritten characters per
second.

Notice of Application
for Homestead

Exemptions
FOR: Blind Persons

Servicemen on Aclive Duty
Disabled Veterans or Their Unremarried Widows

Applications for any of the above exemptions will be receiverl
in the Office of the City Assessor, 201 S. Main Street, until
February 12, 1965.

Blind persons must supply proof of their visual disability iii
compliance with the State Law.

For servicemen on active duty, the application may be filed

by the serviceman or his wife.

To meet the eligibility requirements, a veteran must have

lived in this State at least six months prior to entering service

or was a resident of this State for five years prior to filing.
Those persons with an annual income in excess of $7,500 are

not eligible unless they have a service connected disability.
The property value limitation is $10,000 of state equalized

value, which would be approximately $8,500 of assessed
value in the City of Plymouth.

When filing a claim, each person must have a copy of dis-
charge papers, proof of property ownership, an uncashed VA

compensation check or letter of adiudication and/or a death

certificate if applicable (widow or veteran). Each claim filed

is simply an application and must be approved by the State
of Michigan in May of each year.

An application for Homestead Eximption must be filed each
year by those persons who are eligible. These application
forms can be obtained from the CiM, Assessor's Office. If there

are any questions concerning this application, please do not
hesitate to contact the City Assessor by calling GL 3-1234.

Richard D Shafer

City Clerk

(1-12 - 1-26-65)

A. The Planning Commission has received a petition. to
rezone from AG, Agricultural Districts, to an R-3,
Mulliple Family Residential ' Districts, that part of
the S. W. 1/4 of Section 19, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Ply
mouth Township, Wayne County, Michigan, describ.
ed as beginning at a point on the east line of said
section distant due north 843.00 feet from the S. E
corner of said section; and running thence S. 88
150 41" W., 1318.21 feet; thence N. 0 ' 15' 42" W,
444.67 feet; thence N. 88 e l ' 41" E,, 1320.20 fect
to a point on the said east section line: thence due
south along said east section line 44467 feet- to
the point of beginning.

This parcel is adiacent to the north line of the
School Districts 10 acres and south of the Trailer
Court on the east side of Ridge Road.

B. The Planning Commission has received a petition to
rezone from R-1, One Family Residential District to
an R-2-A, Garden Apartment District, that part of
the N E. 1/4 of the S. W. 14 of Section 35, describ
ed as the east 700 feet of the northeast 1/4 of the
southwest V. of Section 35, except the west
132 feet thereof; also except the north 375
feet thereof; also except the south 375 feet of the
north 750 feet of the east 366 feet of the souih
west 1/4 of Section 35; also except the south 301
feet of the north 1111 feet of the east 370 feet of
southwest 14 of Section 35 and also except the
south 200 feet of the north 1311 feet of the eau
250 feet of the southwest 1/4 of Section 35, also
known as a portion of tax item #U lb2.

Also

East 700 feet of the north 1/2 of the southwest W
of the southwest 14 of Section 35, except the south
247.50 feet thereof; also except the north 100 feet
of the south 347.50 feet of the east 250 feet of the
north 1/2 of the southeast 1/4 of the southwest 14
of Section 35, also known as a portion of tax item
V-1.

Also

North 435 feet of the west 475 feet of the north-
east 1/4 of the southwest 4 of Section 35, also
known as a portion of tax item #Ul b2.

These parcels are located south of Ann Arbor Road and
west of Lilley Road.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the proposed Amend-
ment to the Map may be examined at the Township Hall al
42350 Ann Arbor Road, from 9:00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. each
day Monday through Friday and on Saturday morning until
the date of the Public Hearing.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION

Maurice Brion, Socritary

Date of Public Hearing
February 17, 1965

(1-26 - 2-9-65)

.

---I .....I--- I---- .--

1 Mail Want Ads Get Results!

course was to amend the or. Plymouth Colony on the west
dinance first. -There is no side of Sheldon Road.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN rcom for interpretation. It's About 40 acres of land is
unfortunate that they're involved, but no rezoning is

meeting of the City Commission to be held in the Cpm- caught in the middle," he required. Oldford said he
on Ch.wiber of the City Hall on Monday, February '15, :idded. plans to build homes there
, a public hearing will be held at 8.00 p.m. to consider Russell Ash, also a crm. valued at $28.000 and up. The
0110*ing:

Re zoning lots 3 through 8, Maple Croft Subdivision, lo·
eted on the west :ide of Coolidge Sireet north of Sur·
roughs Avenue, from R 1, One Family Residential Dis
trict, to R-2, T,vo Family Residential District.

All interested parties will b... given an ample opportunit, to
parti€ipate in the hearing. and •11 the close of the hearing, all
comments anci sunclertio,1. of those citizens participating will
be considered by the City Conim -sion before making its de-
cision.

A cop, of the• item scheduled for hearing is on file in the
office of the City Clerk during regular office hours for public
examination.

Richard D. Shafer

City Clerk
..

--

WILLOUGHBY SHOES - SEMI-ANNUAL

Shoe Clearance

r#-46,1/-e-

mission member told the Commission accepted his pre-
group that he remembered application.
the intent of the ordinance A similar pre-application
and the -language here does was accepted for a propos-
not bear out that intent." · ed subdivision between

A lengthy discussion of the Rouge Parkway and Ann
ordinance and possible sol- Arbor Trail. The land is

utions brough: about no ac- part of the Ayers Farm and
tion on the builder's re- lies between Livonia and

quest. The board unani- the proposed I-275 expreis-
mously agreed to stick to way.

the ordinance and to change Also. a spa'ial report on a
I the wording as soon as pos- residential unit development
•ible. . plan was placed on the agen-
'*We have to abide by the da of the special meeting.

letter of the law," Rozian con- In final action the commis-
cluded. sion reelected Irving Rozian

In other action, the Com- as Chairman for the coming
in ission listed for public vear. Russell Ash was named
hearing Robert Willoughby's Vice-chairman and Maurice
request for rezoning 14 acres Breen was voted secretary.

Schoolcraft Chorus
Seeks New Members

FANTASTICSAVINGSil
WOMEN'S

DRESS SHOES
0 FLORSHEIM

0 RHYTHM STEP

0 SOCIALITES

Regular $16.99

CHEOSEFREMA-8366-SELECTiON-
- All Sizes But Not All Styles -

WOMEN'S

Dress and Casual Shoes
0 RED CROSS

o COBBIES

0 RHYTHM STEP

Values to $16.99

SKI

1_TERRIEM_BARGAINR
CHILDREN'S, BOYS'

AND GIRLS'
0 JUMPING JACK /

0 LITTLE YANKEE 1

0 WEATHER BIRD

Values to $8.99

4H & $550
991 SALE

 PRICE
$

YOUR

CHOICE$10
/ PROTECTED

Did you realize that you ski protected
when you belong to the Auto Club? Yes
every member is covered by the Club's
broad Personal Acddent Insurance policy
that pay, up to $10,000 for injuries result-
ing from a wide range of sports and
travel accidencs. Skiing. hunting. fishing
traveling... you're covered! Up to $40
a week for 10 weeks hospital expenses is
also included.

So. whether you're off to Boyne or
Bombay, carry the small package of
prolection chat Auto Club membus
do. Joio today !

11':'. famous 101 0.1 Ni-!0-44:.
skiing i.lorm.:ion :oot

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN Plymouth Division
798 Penniman Ave.

Phone: GL 3-5200

Robert Cain, M/.

.Ettto., 1

| TheSchooleraftCom- The rehearsals. which be-

 munity Choruk which was £,an January 13, are held at
organized in the fall of last,the administration building
Iyear, is seeking members. lof Schoolcraft College.

The Chorus. under the di-
rection of Wayne Dunlap. ex-

Addrou All Mill
pects to draw members from (Subscription.. TWO GROUPS - WOMEN'S CNOW ONE GROUP ONE GROUP
some twenty communities in Changes of Addriu.

For- 3579) Toithe area. Dunlap is also di- --' " - '' '
rector of the Plymouth Sym- THE
phony Orchestra.

Plans for the upcoming
months include an Easter
program in which the chorus

will rform Faure's "Re-
quiem , and an appearance'
with the Plymouth Symphony
Orchestra in their annual

Pop Concert slated for May. 
Dunlap indicates there are

two ways to register for the
chorus: elect to take Music
112. Choir at Schoolcraft Col-

lege for one hour's credit, or '

simply participate by paying a $4 fee.

COLUMBIA G

fo

Current Income and

Information

Andrew C. Rei
*tem

Detroit Stoct

Philadelphia-Baltimc

DONALD I

PLYMOUTH MAIL

Published every Tuesday 01
271 S. Main Street, Plymouth,
Michigan. by The Mail Pub-
lishing Co.

Second Class Postage Paid At
Plymouth, Michigan.

Phone Glenview 3.5500

Subscription Rates
$4.00 Per Year In Plymouth

$5.00 Elsewhere

;AS SYSTEM

r

Future appreciation

on request

d & Company
ber

< Exchange

)re Stock Exchange

IURLESON

9914 $399 $

NOW

REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

DR. LOCKE .... ......... LADIES'
Birrs a women-§

SHOES BOOTS SHOES DRESS SH0ES
Regular $22.99

$499
Values to $14.99 FLATS. SAMPLE SHOES

and up

ONE GROUP SPECIAL GROUP

JARMAN ]JARMAN
Values to $20.95 NOW $899| MEN'S SHOES Loafers and Oxfords in Black and Brown

0 ALL SALES FINAL 0 NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES o OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY 9 TO 9

WILLOUGHBY SHOES
Phone Gl 3-1890 If No Answer Phone GL 3-1977  322 Soulh Main Street Plymouth PHONE GL 3-3373.

------
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Town Ciyer New Books at Dunning-Hough
-„·.uzl{*;...1., 439

Jay -C- Ettes Give Among the new books avail- terested parents. It includes
able at Dunning-Hough Li- information on Michigan also.
brary is the following list, "American Lit Relit," by

Us "Safety Sitters" Worth, librarian. cording to the author's sub-
according to Mrs. Warren Richard Armour, which is ac-

"The Horse Knows the title, "A short history of
Way," is John O'Hara's latest American literature for long-
collection of short stories; suffering students, for teach-

- By Jacquie Town some are from the "New ers who manage to keep one
Yorker" and "Saturday Eve- chapter ahead of the class and

How many times have you spent hours on the ning Post" and 11 others have for all those who, no longer
been published before. being in school, can happily

phone trying to contact a babysitter, and then been "Hermann Goring and the sink back into illiteracy.
unsure of her qualifications because she is totally Third Reich" is a biography
unknown to you? Our children are very important based on family and official

possessions to us, and often we hesitate to leave records written by the war- Artist to Speak
time Irish Ambassador to

them in the care of a total stranger. Germany, Charles H. Bewley
The Jay-C-ettes of Plymouth have gone forth who was a friend of GorinA At Northville Town

with a program to help parents secure qualified and his family.

baby-sitters fully trained in the art of "substitute "Sweet Music." a collection

parent for an evening." This clinic is in conjunction
of folk songs and family remi. Hall Series Feb. 4
niscence by Helga Sandburg, .

with the Plymouth Recreation program and is a full daughter of Carl Sandburg, 'Anyone who can hold a

six-week course complete with graduation after a includes a section of personal paintbrush can learn to

' final exam. photographs, many from her paint, contends artist Nor-
The classes, held one evening a week at the high GUESTS of Plymouth Business and Profeshional Women's Club life in Michigan. man Garbo who will present a

lecture-demonstration at the

school, cover such important material as emergency (BPW) Jan. 18 were Sue Niemi. daughter of kir. and Mrs. Harold Niemi, "The Best Kept Secret." by next Northville Town Hall
John Francis Purcell, is an

treatment in case of burns, bumped heads, cuts, and of Joy Rd., and Gunilla Rynning, Plymouth High School exchange stu- account of the secret effort to program Thursday, Feb. 4.

illness. The girls. who range in age from 13 through dent from Sweden. ili+s Niemi hpent this past summer as an exchange create the weapon that ended "Pull up an Easel" will be

15, are taught how to change a baby's diaper, the student in Sweden, and hhe and Miss Rynning told the club about their World War II, set against the his topic at the 11 a.m. pro-
right feeding temperature for a bottle, and various experiences in the two countries. Above, left to right, Miss Nicmi and background of the develop- gram in the Northville P and

aids in caring for different aged children. Miss Rynning talk with BPW President Mrs. Carl Hosier.
ment of nuclear physics and A Theater. He also will paint
the functioning of a democ- a canvas while on stage to

The course. which recently graduated thirteen racy in crisis. be given to someone in the

girls, was taught by Mary Anne Garber and Sally
"The Strange Tactics of audience.

Extremism," by Harry and Garbo's works have been

Peterson, both Jay-C-ettes, who received the neces- Bonaro Overstreet. The exhibited in the Metropolitan

sary instruction material from the Michigan Jay-C- authors of several books on Museum of Art, the Chicago

ettes Kit, along with added material from the Na-
communism turn to an explor- Art Institute and the Phila-
ation of the philosophies and delphia Museum and other

tional Safety Council. Because of the great demand . methods of the John Birch galleries.
for trained, competent sitters. the organization felt Society and other organiza- Since 1945 he has devoted
that such a clinic was needed. As one of their many tions of the extreme right. himself to portrait painting.

Community Service projects. they decided to see il print of a healthy family," by ing and writes an intel·na-
"A Matter of Life; blue- He conducts classes in paint-

they could interest young girls in attending. William C. Martin, presents a tionally syndicated column
The program. at its inception, was advertised in plan for a healthier genera- for amateur artists ("Pull

the paper and through the school system. To theit tion in the future through Up an Easel") in addition to
planned parenthood, nutrition, lecturing,

knowledge, this is the first such undertaking of this and special prenatal care. A question and answer

type in Plymouth. The girls who registered for the "1964 Directory of Accredi- period at the theater will fol-
course were most enthusiastic and learned a great ted Cdmps for Boys and low Garbo's lecturt: atid will
deal about child-care.

Girls," compiled by the replace the usual celebrity
American Camping Associa- luncheon.As part of the program. the Plymouth Fire De- _ tion, gives description of

partment demonstrated artificial resuscitation with - place, program, size, season,
their Resussi-Anne. The next clinic to be offered Page 4 Tuesday, January 26, 1965 price and other details for in- Alpha Xi Delta
sometime in April. hopes to incorporate more out-
side aids. such as movies, other demonstrations, and Slates Benefit
lectures, to make it even more beneficial for those
enrolled. Handbooks and pamphlets which included Card Party Feb. 9
extra infdrmation not covered in the classroom, were
distributed among the girls. A benefit card party spon-

The sitters were urged to remember five major
sored by Alpha Xi DI,ltu
alumnae of Western Wayne

points when taking the responsibility of child care - County, will be held Tuesday,

know where the parents can be reached, the home Feb. 9 from 8-11 p.in., at Sl

and office number of the family doctor, the telephone John's Episcopal Church or
Sheldon kd.

number of a rinse neighbor, special instructions,
such as what TV pr<,crams are allowed, and the time

The proceeds will be do
nated to the fund for th€

he is to be in bed, where the exits are located in case swimming pool to be built al

of fire, where linht switches are located, and any Plymouth State Home ang

other limitations or duties set for the child. Training School.
Door and table prizes wil

It is irriportant we parents remember that. I be awarded and retvcs hnietit.<

though our hcme is familiar to us, it is not to a new |will be served.
sitter we may employ. When we hire a girl to take Reservations and checki

charge 4 our children, there are certain considera-' for $1.25 should be sent tc

tions we illould try to maintain. If you must cancel, Mrs John Hopkins, 4248:

try to (48 R early enough so the girl may have an op- Roberta, Plymouth, or Mrs
Donald Riehl, 8307 Donna Itd.

portunity te Zet another job. This money is very im- Garden City.

portant· to the working teen. Make it a point to find
out how late, the sitter is allowed out, especially' on 4

%
school nights, and get her home as close to that time
as possible.ZAs you worry about your children, her
mother worries about her.

Explain. any special situations thoroughly, and
don't let her fumble for numbers in the directory.,
Have them posted by the phone. In an emergency,
that eltra moment saved. may be extremely im-'
portanr.

The dames of the -Safety Sitters" can be ob- POLISHING SILVER for Our Lady of Good American and European designers. Mrs. Harris
tained y contacting Irs. Garber at GL 3-3988 and Coun•,el Ros,Rry Society's annu:,1 niembership tea is general chairman of the tea; Mrs. Brisbois is
the av,grag# hourly rate is fifty cents an hour. These are, left to right, Mrs. Joheph Brihbois. Mrs. 5 in charge of hostesses: Mrs. Notebaert, dona-
girls afe capable and well tuained thanks to the ef- Thomas Notebaert, Mrs. Walter Harri•, and Mrs. lions: Mrs. Donald Skinner, decorations and Mrs.
forts 04 the Plymouth Jay-C-ettes. Richard Doherty. Speaker at the tea which will Ronald Willis, refreshments. Mrs. Doherty is

be held in the church hall Wednesday, Feb. 3. at president of Rosary Society. Also, reservations
TO ATTEND ROUNDUP 8:13 p.in.. will be Mary Morgan of CKLW - TV. for the dinner dance which will be Feb. 13 in the

Fas.hion editor of C'KI.W - TV, Miss Morgan will l Mayflower Hotel must be in by the time of the
Faye Langert, of 15421

Robinwood Ln., will be the
present slides of Couturier fashions by both tea.

f I

reporter for The Plymouth ,
Mail when she attends the Rebekah News r Schoolcraft OK's Staff Contracts
National Girl Scout Roundup · :
in Coeur d' Alene. Idaho this I
sunimer. One of 24 Scouts to The Rebekahs held their the Odd Fellow Hall. 344 The Board of Trustees of' The purchase of two college
attend the encampment from first meeting of the new year Elizabeth St. Schoolcraft College at its last cars, a station wagon and a
the Huron Valley Girl Scout Jan. 22. Their first project' Mabel Evans is in St. Mary meeting approved administra- passenger car, were awarded
Council, Miss Langert will will be a family style roast Hospital. Livonia and Minnie tive contracts for next year Ito the Leo Calhoun Ford
send back information about beel dinner Saturday, Fc b. 13, Ray's brother is also in the and modified the career plan Agency of Plymouth, low bid- Susan Sargent
the girls daily life during the '3-7.30 p.m, Tickets are avail- hospital. in making salary changes. der. The present cars both
trip and camping expertence. able from any Rebekah or The Board also authorized have excess of 22,000 miles MFormer Plymouth resident

Odd Fellow or by calling GL a uniformed. deputized se- and will be turned in on the r. and Mrs. J. D. Sargenl

3-2098. curity agent for the College new cars, at a cost of $1389. of Winston-Salem, N. C., hav

At the Friday, Feb. 26  Bridge Scores campus. Two additional cus- 1 - lannounced the engagement c
Dear Mrs. Jane, meeting the club will have a I todians also were authorized. their daughter, Susan Leoni

to Ivan S. Muhlenkamp, so
mystery birthday party. I ,,-·· These added personnel were

Rebekahs will hold a hat At the weekly duplicate necessitated by the opening /<D's Hear About of Mr. and Mrs. Linus Muh.

"Don't wait until i, is too fashion party Wednesday, bridge held at the Plymouth Of the temporary Campus enkamp, of Portland, Ind.

' March 3. from 2:30-8 p.ni. at Bridge Club Jan, 13, the fol- Center and by added build- Project Hope from Plymouth High Schoc
Miss Sargent graduate

late '0 Now ts the time for you
in 1960. A graduate of AlbioI lowing were winners: first, ing_,se.

• HARD BACK • POCKET and hubby to take HOME I Cub Scouts second. Mr. and Mrs. Jam:s /V\e rnbership west Suburban Alumnaeated with Delta Gamm
Wic Ross and Earl J. Demel; Kappa Deltas of the North- College where she was affil

• COMPLETE CARD LINE DANCE LESSONS from . . iMcCormick: and third, group heard about Project Sorority, she is attendinRe-Schedule Armstrong and John Kunkle. Dinner Club Hope at their meeting Jan. graduate school at Easter
863 Ann Arbor Trail Winners at the Jan. 22 18. The monthly program was Michigan University.

Pat and Jim Long Paper Drive meeting weir J. Loomis and held at the home of Mrs. Her fiance, a graduate c

d 3-7131 N 425-5220 Inclcpment w€,ather Satur- Sar:ison and Vic Ross. sec- sisting the hostess was club sity, Bowling Green, Ohlo, i
IT. Rutherford. first; Ike Begins at Inn Robert Proedh], Livonia. As- Bowling Green State Univel

day, Jan. 23 caus,·d Cut) Scoutond: Mary Wiltse and Erna To highlight the secondpresident, Mrs. Donald 'teaching in Albion
Pack 766 to postpone theirlWiltse, third: and C. Harri. anniversary of The Thunder- Greenbury.  A summer wedding i

' paper drive for orte u'eek un-,man and P. Harriman. fourth.,bird Inn. owner Art Kobter- Guest speaker was Dr. planned.
:i! Saturdav. Jan. 30 Weekly duplicate bridge is,zynski has inaugurated an Kaufman, who has served on I

Tilt· Cub; will solicit papertheld each Friday at 8 p.mi at Ext·Cutive Dinner Club plan. the hospital. He told about IMinmm--- in their area, but will pick up'729 W. Ann Arbor Tr. , The plan will entitle a the concept of Project Hope, ENGAGED
anv others, also. For further information call 'limited number of persons to explained the work the hos- Betty Miller, of Mian,purchase a membership card pital does and showed a Fla., and Robert Nelson Gac, To arrange for pickup callid irectors Margaret Arm-
-ub Master Gordon Vetal,Istrong, KE 5-4465 or Jean which allows them one free movie.

dis, of E. Ann Arbor Tr
GL 3-5133 Conzetman, KE 2-2244. dinner with a paid dinner of

The next meeting of the have announced their engagi.

i equal value each month for Kappa Deltas will be Feb. 15. ment and are planning a Jui, - - ., year, according to Kobier- For more information call  wedding. Mr. Gaddis is err- - - masculine zynski. Mrs Richard Fritz, GL ployed by Plymouth StampinFor those who help enroll 3-6072 Co.

i --five or more persons into the _---_'ic Braperf Go. 1 Executive Dinner Club. an .I I Il rlilwl jil I 11 I I n, Il  , qj „ 4
 embossed golden key to fit

1 Ettnlinit iOraillpr I Custom Made ' awarded. New Ballet Classesan automobile will be 
4

Ik
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CELEBRATING their 5(Ith wedding anniver-
sary at an open house in Plymouth Gram:e hall,
Jan 23 were Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Nichol*. They
are former Plymouth resident# having nianaged
the Francis apartments before· moving to Wayne.
Natives of Illinois the Nichols were niarried in
Champaign, Ill. Jan. 24), 1915. They lived in De-
troit from 1929 until 1960, when they came to Pty-
mouth. They have one daughter Mr.. Robert
Shutran, of Rochester, Mich.

Newcomers Club' Anthony Benders
To Meet Feb. 4  Mark 50 Years

Newcomers tlub will meet
Feb. 4 in Lofy's Skyling Of Marriage
Room. The program will be
a hat show sponsored by L,ing-tinic· residents of flie
Mitchell Greeting Company, Plymoitth-Nortliville an·:, Mr,

Following the program the and Mrs. Anthony Bender, of
hats will be sold for $4.14 Nortliville. nuu kai tht·Ii· 501 h
each. Chairman of the hal wi·drling unt,iven,an·, Juli, 18
sole is Mrs. Henry Plerce. Wit h a latilily cell'1)1 011{)11.

A hospitality hour will pre- The couple renewed their
cede the junchcon from 11 :30-|vows at Our Lady of Vwtory12:30 p.m. and the lunclicon 1(.hurch in tlic· morning and
will be a bul fc·t fc·:itit,ing  ilwn were hosts at u 1,1'c·.,k-

I critic'l<(?11, hatil :ind !71<11 balls f [ ,.1 1, *1(1 1:,1,·1' il din til„·1' for
as l·ntrcCS. tlic·ir fittiiilr.

For res<trations. which :ire
$2.25, call A-M Mi-s. Alichat·1 ' Mair: ic'd Jati. 18. 1915 in De.

, Del Husso. 453-51(;7 or N-7. troit, Rendel' Nas employed

Mrs. J.,ines 11:trJ:,c·,ires, 453 at the Nortliville 1,1:int ofFord Motor Co. until his re-
4216. Deadline is Tuesda>

dn'ement. Tlit'v have tlii-re
) evening, Feb. 2. children, Edward Ill'tider, of

4'Portis St., Tony Men,Ii·r, of

r Baby Talk 1.:ike:.ide, Calif., :11 1(i M i S. 1(.
J. }Irrter, of Noilliville, and
11 grandchddrin.I ., .

| Mr. and Mrs. William J. ; Mendri' i>; a niumber of the

Tarlor, of 42100 E. Ann Arb„r 1'10 inc'"th Knights (,1 C'(,11,111-| Tr., have announced the bit th I bus chill,ter :,11(1 hi· :,lid his
i of an 8 lb. 7 oz. daughter, Aile 41|tcpd Our Lady 01 Vic-

Laura Marie. burn J.in. 1.1 at t"ly church.
; St. Joseph Mercy linspital,
1 Ann Arbor. Grandparents are
i Mr. and Mrs, Le:.ter Recidc- MRS. HULSING PRESIDES
. man, of N. Territorial ltd.,
, and Mr. and Mrs. William S Mrs. Kenneth liuhing, of

Taylor, of 135 N. Holbrook St. I'lymoulli. piesicird at the
Srtill-unnitill nie€'ling of the
111lron Val|cv Gill Scont Coun-

cil in Al]11 Ail,or, Jan. 21. She
p. co u n C 1 1 111'4'Sicic'Ill The
Surah Ann Cochrane Daugh-
ters of thi· Anu·tic.in 1{49<,1,1-

lion chapter was ont· of three
urea chapli'ls to 1,11·Sent the
Collned with six Anictican

Ililgs.

 DIAPER SERVICE
Boy Oh Boy - Just

What I Need!

Irene Markham --
Vill.'ll.'P ---

s 1 The engagement of Irene
1, Markham, and Donald Warne Check These Features
e Carson. son of Mr. and Mrs. And Call Todayif Harold E. Carson, of Gilbert
1, St.. has been announced. • Twice . Wook Pick-up
n The daughter of Mrs. Earl and Delivery
1- Markham. of Linden St., and • Rent Our, or Uu Your Own

the late Mr. Markham. ched is a 1963 graduate of Ply- 0 Hospital Accipled and
)1 mouth High SchooL Aliss

Approved

n Markham is attending Cleary * Gift C./ifical.
1- Business School and will grad- • Conl•in•, Furnished
a uate in March.

 Mr. Carson, a 1962 Ply- ANN ARBORn mouth High School graduate, ,
,f is employed by Alexander DIAPER SERVICE. Hamilton Life Insurance Com:
c pa ny. Phone 663-3250

A March 13 wedding ists Planned. -
Security and Independence

i,
1- Can Be Yours ...

3-

e IF YOU ENROLL
1., NOW...
g] For A Career in

Cosmetology At

• HUBBARD WAYNE '

Engaged
44 i'

9.

A

6.

1¢

-- 11 0 0..peri- •Slip,overs - '  BEAUTY COLLEGE -1 • Bed.preads • lamboo

I---. -Ill

A Woven Woods • Win Gettivaiedl  Second Semester , A career in Covmetology could easily permit youdow Shid • Ven/ion

I to support your family, if necessary.91 QTAAA R[ ]ITR t90 (71  in Blind. CANDID
 1.-

Available at

ARL APLIN LOTHES
Abgard the Mayflower

.

4
Complete Uphols-ing

Service • Corpoting
• Furnioure • Lamps

HARDWARE... ,

. . . Fabrics By The Yard

INTERIOR CONSULTATION - RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

 127 S. MAIN GL 3-5470

WEDDING PICTURES

Compl.Ocov..g. ;45%.
• Album Includ.1
• 25 Y••n Exped•ne

Photography By
CARLTON J. KEUMA
18608 Linnane, Redfo•140

Kil 1.3440
1..

IE

27

. I.¥20.1 19

1 .. FEBRUARY 1st 4
ENROLL NOW m

.

 PLYMOUTH SCHOOL of DAN
I GL 3-1364 or GA 243 .
9.....................9

.

E New classes starting in January and February. :
E TUITION AS LOW AS $5.00 PER WEEK i .
:.

No financing chargeR
..........................

HUBBARD WAYNE BEAUTY COLLEGE
3520 S. WAYNE RD. AT MICHIGAN

DOWNTOWN WAYNE PA 2-5500
1

t
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RECEIVING certificates for having SucceSS-
fully completed the ix weeks bahnitting course
offered hy the Jay-C-ettes from the courhe leaders
are, left to right, Mrs. James Garher, Mrs.
Robert PeterNen, Christine Felt, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Felt, of Elnihurht St.,and
Priscilla We,dey. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Wesley. of Carol St. The 13 girl>. received
information on such ?,ubjects as first aid, artifi-
cial re>,piration, what bitters and parents can ex-
pect from each other and safet> ineaures in the

4

3 'I · 9,...:': . 'I.riztei

home. Before receiving their certificates the girls
were given an examnation. Jay-C-ettes will keep
a file of girls and if you need a baby%itter you
may obtain the names of qualified girls in your
area by calling Mrs. Garber, GL 3-3988. Girls who
passed the course in addition to Misses Felt and
Wesley were Jane Brock, Lorna DeMeritt, Dor-
othy Green, Kaye Humphreys, Linda Moey, Pat
Mo,dey. Debbie McCaffrey, Roberta Pastlewait,
Jill l'inkerton, Melanie Robinson and Francie
Wilmeth.

A recipe for a salmon cas-
serole was suggested this
week by Mrs. Richard Braun
of 40546 Pinetree Ln.

The Brauns moved to Ply
m(Juth from Wayne; their

hometown,however,Mrs.
Braun said, is Toledo. Her
husband teaches math and

science in a Livonia junior
high school and she is a
child care worker at Hawth-
orne Center.

She said she enjoys work-
ing at Hawthorne and is in
the girls cottage. She added
she has taught physical edu-
cation.

Mrs. Braun said she be-

longed to Newcomers Club
and the bridge group within
the club.

The recipe which makes a
good Friday dinner or Len-
ten ' dish is one her mother
gave her, Mrs. Braun said.

GOLDEN CASSEROLE

1 small green pepper, chop-
ped

2 onions, small

3 Tbl. butter

4 Tb]. flour

34 tsp. salt

2 C. milk

1 lb. can salmon

1 Tbl. lemon juice

1     -

PEELING an onion for her "Golden Cas-

serole" is Mrs. }tichard Braun. of 40546 Pinetre
I,n. The Brau,™ moved to Plymouth from Wayne,
but are Toledo nativeh, hhe silid.

'4

ltv

Fry pepper and onion in
butter until brown. .Add flour,
salt and milk gradually. Add 

juice. Place in 400 degree f i
oven until heated thoroughly. r-'"'1:?, -- %'7".V----

Make biscuit dough with *4%& ..=-
following ingredients:

1 C. flour

* 41©

1101.DING the two fint place trophies they

„ on in recent roller hkating competition are 11)-

year-old Mary Margaret Lee, daughter of Mr.

und Mr,·..1. C. 1.re. of 211) Burroughs St.. and her

partner Tim Pratzer. of Flat Rock. The pair

placed fint in two polk:,4 in the jilvenile dance

division in comprtition at Sturgi>., recently. They

al>.0 took *ccond place in another juvenile polka
dance rolitine at an invitational meet in Indian-

apoli, Ind. the two have been kating together

for about a month. according to Mrs. Lee, who
said her daughter hit>. +kated for a year. but en-

tered €01:11,rtition for the first time in these two

mert:».

I r,TT•,Tr=T, 1 I 453-5004

4 DAtS ONLf - VTARTINO WEDNESDAY. JAN 270,

PETER SELLERS in "WORLD OF HENRY ORIENT"
ALSO

HENRY FONDA in '1HE BEST MAN" -

, THE PENNTHEATRE

li......&/.

-4

TALKING with guest speaker Brigadier
General S. 1.. A. Manhall at the :19th birthday
anniverbary luncheon of the D.A.R. (Daughterh of
the American Revolution) Jan. 18 in the May.
flower Hotel were, left to right, Mrs. Dwight T.
Randall, Mn. Marshall and Mr%. Sidney Strong.
Charter nie,nher·, attending the lit,icheon in addi.
lion to Vir.. Strong and Nlrb. Randall were Mrs.

When school niwns at Ma- his unit are the administra-
donnu College in Livenni for ion building, the library with
the spring semester tumor· i total tip:icity of 100,000
row (January 27). the colle,s 'flunics. the science. art.
arrl the students Will be nusic. und home economics
entering. ft,r the first time. !cportments.
the dours of the newlv con 14,·fnt·e <9,11>,truction is fully
qtr,tc·teri ar:,rirmic· building. completed. the administra-

The building, linder con- tion area, tile regular class-
ctruction Mince H)64, is the ,·c„ ims and a 1(;0-shil amphi-

-= 74 114

Henry Baker and Mrs. Charles Garlett. Vihiting
regents included Mrs. Charles Sutton of Ezra

Parker chapter, Mrs. William Innes of 8tizabeth
Cass, Mrs. Alan Barron of Fort Pon tclitrain,
Mrs. T. W. Jackson of General Richardson, Mrs.

Clarence Kettle,f Louisa Saint Clair. Mrs. Jonah
Iiale of John Sackett, Mrs. Graeme Supple of
Piety Hill and Mrs. ·Harold felt Ii,¥psilanti.

'within the spring semester is Ind textile labs.

the art department in which A reporting ronni, staff
separate rooms have been de-
sign,·d for cerami·cs and irea with a universal desk,

sculpture, painting and draw- in office and processing ronni

inK. lettering and design, or photography will coin-

crafts and weaving. There )rise the journalism de:)art-

will also be a kiln room, four
nent, There will be a record

storage rooms and a card
oom and a lab for the lan-

:uage department. The blISi-chop
iess department will include

a ...

..

1 4 tsp. baking powder
44 tsp. salt
3 Tbl. shortening
1/3 C. milk

Place on board and knead.
Roll to 4 inch thickness in.
oblong shape. Sprinkle with
94 C. sharp grated cheese.
Roll like jolly roll. Push edge
into dough. Slice and place
circles upright on heated
salmon.

Place in 400 degree oven
again and bake 25-30 minutes.

Patrolman Attends

Course at MSU
Patrolman Carl F. Berry

of the 1'1ymouth Police De-
partment is among 42 police
officers from 24 Michigan
cities attending a Basic k'o-
lice Training Course at Mich-
igan State University.

The four-week course, a
program of the University's
Continuing Education Set·vice, •
provides information on 
crime prevention and detec-
lion and law enforcement for
new officers.

Atigmenling tlic faculty
the sponsoring MSU
of Police Administra-

ind Public Safely are
Federal Bureau of Investiga-
lion, Michigan State Police,
Michigan Crime Detection

Laboratory, Michigan Liquor.
Control Commission and
MSU Highway Traffic Safety
Center authorities, as well as
chiefs of city police, heads .
of city public safety depart-
ments and a judge.

Charles Siragusa, executive 

R

i

I.

T
TONY CURTIS. clad in womarn  negligee

while his clotheb dry after a fall into the water,
is pictured with Natalie Wood in thix scene from
"Sex and the Single Girl." The new technicolor
Warner Brothers comedy open Wednesday, Jan.
27 at the Penn Theatre. Bahrd on the I,r„t-selling
book, the film albo star,4 Lauren Bacall. Henry
Fonda, Mel Ferrer, I,eslit· Parifh and Fran
Jeffries. William T. ()rr produced the movie and
Richard Quine directed it.

HOMOGENIZED MILK -1/2 Gal ...... 35€

ALSO SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH A SANDWICHES
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 11 P.M.

f#

frul 11

1 Madonna College to Open New Academic Building Tomorrow lion k
School

REFRESHINGLY

DEUCIOU5

CREAM 43

·,ulcomr of years of planning .heatre lecture room will be airectoi Ul lilli 1 III lt)1 3 LI 11[1,:I

An area ior ine eaucation uu:Il>, 1- l.¥Ping. Uc'COUilling,
and waiting. When Madonna :sed. Tht three divisions of department, including a cur- ind business machines. Investigating Commission, 

PLYMOUTH, MICH. it was hotised in the Felician chenustry wilh three labs.
ricillurn library, audio-visualCollege was founded in 1947, the science department. Chicago, will be the com-'

Sisters Motherhouse. ' rooms and classrooms also is In addition there will be mencement speaker when the 
CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY

nhysies, une, imd biology, one plan,wd. The music depart- ;tudent lounges, a snack officers receive their certifi- I 447 FOREST PLYMOUTH Gl 3-4933

While the enrollment was lab with two 1,·cture rooms,
nient will provide five audio-

Irea. and two locker rooms. cates Feb. 5.

The Home 0/ Single Features ficlent and s:itisfactory. With tc,r r„c,m also w ill be oc- booths. six practice rooms 
ni·ill. the facilities were stil- and an anitual and refriger» ,

the accreclitatic,n of the inyti cupied. and two studios. lic,me econo-
4,/inh :inri *hp ur,iu·th nf /h,•

Waiting for completion mists will use food, clothing, EXECUTIVE DINNER CLUB MEMBERSHIPlilli... - .. .... r...'..... ... ....

DetrAt "suburbs. enrollment
ONE WEEK... has increased gradually. It

was necessary to build nuw
accommodations if the insti-

WED. - TUES. - JAN. 27 -FEB. 2nd tution were to continue to

serve the community.

Ton, Curlis Natalie Wood boasts of a natural setting,
So, today, Madonna campus

Henr, Fon,t building>. designed by Robert
appropriately fitted with

L. Svt,h<,da and Associate>;Lauren Sac Loc·ated on a 320-acre site in

Livonia. the campus breathes

rEL·
Rtel Fem an atmo.phere conducive to

earnest studv and a refine-
inent of aesthetic tastes.

Ni·w residence halls of con-

let,iporary design wert·

opened for occupancv in 1963.
These include girls dormi-

/16/"T/Wil> t),v 9/ V torics, a dining hall, student
Icenter, faculty rrsidence and 
a guest and home manage-

,&4400•,1 U,6.l,-rs•* 6-01.*M,•0•10.-COUNT BAS]E and HISORCHESTRA.. ment house. The dining hallis
TEC-0,0/ P,=e-..8-1 .... Dlanned to provide services

Nightly Showings 7.00 ind 9:10 i for 1.000 students and faculty
members. The three floors of

Sunday Showir.gs 2:454:55-7.00-9:10 double and single rooms, sec-
tioned into the south. east,
and west wings accommodate
250 students und provide

SATURDAY MATINEE lounges, recreation areas and
a spacious hall for social

JANUARY 3Oth .unclions.
I - . -

/4..4 4

0

I 44.ipp.Vil/561&...

 The Best Places to 
Wine and Dine

1&!VONIA ,•IN• cm

,-

i N Jul

•HUMBERB;MO IMM
14707 Northville Rd. Plymouth, Michigan

Sept • Oct • Nov • Dec •

12 FREE DINNERS (Full Course).

One each month. You pay for one

and The Thunderbird Inn pays for

the others. Limited,membership. -1

1 T-Ir -·

me • July •
1

-

Chin's •120*af Kitty's 1 0

bouth Of the dorrnitory- . .1-. 1.1.27
DANNY KAYE idining unit and separated by I -'.cilliwil'.1,

I small lake. is the second 20*63 PLYMOUTH ID 0652 AUDDLEULT You may be called to take advantage of this offer. i
in .,art ot the project - a multi- I

.....4'.J .o - u. ' Membership fee $10.00
, purpo,e 180 room academic 2 -6 1 'W•66- i"Man from the Diner's Club' academic and activity areas,

building. The administrative, Finesi in CANTONESE and AMERICAN FOODS

lj' 11-
Showings 3.00 and 3:00 relatively independent units,, 

are linked by an elevated- academic classroom-seminar- Featuring JOSEF VESELKA
office structure which inte-

STARTING FEB. 3rd grates the various depart- ARBOR UL 42»0 A- AM- hed The Smiling Chef of Two Continents
ments of the college into a .60"0 46,44.0

 unified complex. Included in

Tim Home of the FEATURING r Mr. Veselka, apprenticed in Prague, Czechoslovakia. He later catered to the
famous, friendly PRIZE NACK   aristocracy of Vienna at the internationally known Metropole, at the Baer and

ona C be TIGER LOUNGE ANGUS BEB . 0

guluolhne IPartY Pantre iaded tastes of those who knew the di fference.
_ Oahme in Dresden and Berlin, Germany, he was called upon to satisfy the

7 DINING ROOMS COCKTAILS +
or 7 nights in a * 614 5 Main 9 GL 3-3222 i BANQUET and fine The buying of fine wines to suit all parties, palets and purses, is another

house of terror -or FACILInES UVIIAGES  responsibility of this connoisseur of all things good to eat and drink.the unkindest cut of att.  -                          -t

POR AU YOUR PARTY

---=21 SUPPUES. UIR, WINE A
LIGHT GROCERIES •Hur,Denming lt,M

fCONNIE STEVENS·DEAN JONES and CESAR ROMERO
5-. .0-* I.0..... 10:00 to 1200 Fri. - Sun 1

1... 10:00 - 11:00 Men. I Thu. , 14707 Northville Rd. Plymouth, Michigan

.-

.... ..4

-.
.



WIN IEEE TICKEIS TO THE Mle, THEATRE!
WANT AD jr JUST FIND YOUI NAME AND ADDIE m OUR WANT ADS * Call G L 3-5500

Eigh, 1- Il€k- 01•- vv••v weel[ -Call * 11» Mail Ime•· 0, dilm y-• 0-,dmi,-4.0

"GIVE AWAYS-

6 IHE PLYMOUIH MAIL Tuesday, January 26. 1965  . 12 ' Main - Plymouth - new mon Maple Cannonball x 13 - 2 for $15.00 - white full power - air conditioning Sheldon, Plymouth - You

FOR rent or sale - 9430 S. HEYWOOD Wakefield Cinna- SNOW tires and wheels 6:50 963 ••T" Bird - hai·dtop . ALBERT N. TRAPP - 7995

FO" ...T rooms - 1400 sq. feet - cen- $125.00. Clearance $89 50. - FI 9-0615. 2lp .ondition - $2,495.00. Original to The PENN THEATRE on
| Medical - Dental suite - 10 Poster Bed - full size - Was walls - 6.50 x 13 - 2 for $10.00 FM radio - good tires - top are entitled to 2 free tickets
* tral air conditioning - gu BLUNK'S INC.

LIGHT grey double bed and . ._.._ ..___. - .._.__ Thursday rvelling. Just callFREE - used storm windows
jwner - FI 9-1825. 21c any 1Utlt]-e Wednesday or

- 11100 Southw(,rth. I To Place a Want Ad I I A...1.I,w".0.'"P'' t- tt,3.Imetrp::t Plymouth140 Slarkweat 3-6300IFi.Ut,"5.?'2144.st»i:!1t:r,242 61 FORD - 2 door - V.8 -at fhe Mail olfice andnings_- GL 3-7318. 12-21c
19-210 - GL 3-9336. 21p Auto. Trans., Radio and , identily yourself and pick up

1 Phone GL 3-5500 1
Apartments BROCE R SCO'M - 8950 Ann water. This wel·ks but·cial. £ >'vul' 13:M>,CS.

CARD OF THANKS

The kindness of my triatives.
friends and neighbors * dur-

ing my recent illness, with I
flowerv. gifts and prayers'
were very inuch appreciated
Our sincere thanks to att

these thoughtful comforting
acts.

Mrs. Walter Schultz

and Family.
21p

3
SPECIAL NOTICES

WANTED - toster nomes for
mentally retarded children

- interested couples call Ply·
mouth State Home and Train-

ing School, Northville - GL
3-1500 - ext. 291. 28tf

LEARN I
CHAIR SEAT WEAVING i

pleti instructiors. $2.00 '

Sober, Box 294-B, Ply- mouth, Mich. 20-23c

PLYMOUTH BOWL

Announces Fret· Bowling

Instruction, >,tarting Fri-

day, Jan. 22. at 1 p.m

til' 5 p.m. featuring:

Dale Seavoy

star of the famous

Stroh's Bowling team.

FW 1

,

CONTRACTS .

MORTGAGES 1
CASH for your equ,ty -housesneeded - also trade - list - 
refinance - agent - GA 7-3201
- ask for Sterling. 4tf

SIX houses - 4 aer,·s of land €
priced right for quick sale.

Reason for selling have other 
interest. GL 3-7559. 21c

ALBERT HOLCOMBE 41;:¢01 '
Joy Rd., Plymouth - You

are entitled to 2 free tickets
to The PENN THEATRE on
any luture Wednesday or
3'hursday evening. Ju>41 cull
et The Mail office and
identify yourself and pick up

Want Ad Index

Il

1

In Mernorlam ......... 1

Card of Thanks ...... 2

Special Notices ......../
Contract, ............ I.

Business Opportunitia 3

| Educa- ...........
Lost and Found ....... I

Help Wanted .. ....... I.

Situations Wanted .... 9

Want Ac
Classified Advertining

Deadline: Classified DiB

play - and Classified
Liners - and Business Di-

rectory - Monday 3 p.m.

Classified cish rate: If
paid by the Friday follow-
1ng date of insertion, 83
cents for first 15 words
six cents for each addi-
tional word.

Classified charge rate:
Add 20 cents to cash rate
Add 25 cents for use of
box number.

Bold face type i not
permitted in regular elas-
<ified display advertising.

Ads Appearing $
1 Are Bound to Be Sc

lc

5 -
'U'INE" C

OPPORTUNITIES €
.

BEAUTY shop for sale - own !
interest - will rent shop

space or will consider leasing -1
house with option to buy
growing community - 37424
Ann Arbor Trail - at New-

burgh Road. 21c

7 .1
LOST I FOUND

LOST : -B e i g e - unclipped
miniature poodle with dark

tips - name- - "Jo-Jo - blue
collar - lost in Lake Pointe
Village area - reward. GL
3-5613. 21c

HELP WANTED

DIE MAKER Journeyman - i

WanteJ]Misceitaneous to
Wanted to Rent or Buy 11
For Rent ,........... 12

For Sale Real Estate . 13

For Sale Household .. 14

For Sale Miscellaneous 15

For Sale Autos ...... 16

For Sale Pets ........ 17

For Sale Agriculture 18

1 Rates
Then only type sizes of 30
pt. and greater are per-
nutted in bold face.

Classified Display Rates:
$1.33 per column inch
The Plymouth Mail will

not be held responsible
for errors appearing in
the classified advertising
page, But. The Mail will
make every effort to pri-
vent such errors from oc-

curing. U an error ap-
pearl m your classified
advertisement. please no-
tify The Plymouth Mail
classified department, GL
3-5500

.re Today ...
Id by Tomorrowl

OOD Raw'leigh localit:
available in N. Wayne Co
· Plymouth or Livonia. Ni
rperience needed to start
arge sales mean good profit:
permanent - Write Rawleigl
Dept. MCA-76J-104 Freeport
linots. 211

9
SITUATIONS WANTED

RONING done in my home
453-6213 19t

Jinitorial Service

Mr. Clean L Janitorial Serv-

ice - Window Cleaning -
Wax Removal and Floor
Reconditioning - Residen-

tial -Commercial - Fully
In stir ed.

433-8012 20tf

TANTED piano and refriger
ator moving - Leonard Mill

)ss - GE 3-3629. 21i

-- -- -- -I-

1 and 2 bedroom units - un- Arbor Rd., Plymouth. You · PURE Buckwheat flour - $595.furnished - private. lockable lare entitled to 2 free tickets BeVerly AUCtiOn pretty print bags - Specialty BILL BROWN JEEP
basements with each unit - to The PENN THEATRE on Feed Co. Inc. G L 3-5490. 19lt Plymouth at Wayne Road
pool and clubhouse - rentals any future Wednesday or 38630 Plymouth Rd ARMSTRONGS Litieolum and GA 7-9700

$135 and up. 1199 S. Sheldon Thursday evening. Just call hetween Newburg and EckleJ Ving Curlon Remnants - .,7, , 21c
Rd. corner of Ann Arbor Rd. at The Mail office and

AUCTIONS quitable for Baths or small·GL 3-5131 identify yourself and pick up
8tfly„ur passes. Mon. 7 - 11:30 p.m. Kitchens - Priced to clear at i 961 FORD - Fairlane 500

- Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. 45 off. tudor sedan - good condition.
HEATED - furnished apart- 1

ment - private entrance - 1
Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. BLUNK'S INC.

)riginal owner - $600.00 - cal,

 no children or pets - before r 13 ' Wed.. Thurs.. Fri. 640 Starkweather
After 6 p. in. 453-3055. -ill

10 a.rn. to 5:30 p.m

 6 p m. 941 Mill Street:__ 2lp Fol BALE REAL ESTATE 
Plymouth GL 3-6300 '65 MUSTANG - 289 - V-8

PRIVATE SALES 19-2(k 4 speed trans. - radio :1114.HOUSE - 1 4 baths - 3 bed-
room - oil heat - 24 miles WILD bird feed - sunflower heater - whitewalls unc,

west of city - phone 453-5143.
LOVELY wooded lot - 109 foot GL 3-5043 seed - cracked corn - bird knock-off hubs. This week

21c front - in stenic Meadow- feeders -suet cakes - raw and only $2.495.
- - --, · brook Hills - Farmington Closed Tuesday , roasted peanuts -come see us BILL BROWN JEEP

PLYMOUTH - near high Township - sewers and water t! make the bird feed - Specialt> Plymouth at Wayne Road
school - new modern - one Yoing in now - $5.400 - LO - Feed Co. - 13919 Haggerty - GA 7-9700

bedroom duplex apartment - 5-2774. 19-21c CARPETS and life too can be G L 3-5490. 13ti 210
full basement - own utilities » -
- $95.00 monthly plus deposit. PLYMOUTH Road frontage -1 beautiful if you use Blue - ---

Available February lst. Livonia - 161' x 585' - zoned £ Lustre. Rent electric sham-
COINS bought and sold. Have

Adults only - no pets. GL commercial (2 - with build-19Ooer $1. Beyers Rexall we gat what yuu need? '65 JEEP - CJ-5 with a i
3-4251. 21c inga - GL 3-0094 . 20tf It)rugs, 480 W. Main - 1100 W. Dodge Drugs - Plymouth - metal top, full factory rquipGL 3-5570. 18tfc inent and snow plow. $2.395_ Ann Arbor Rd. 21c

BILL BROWN JEEP
ROOMS for rent - call GA - -- WOOD SPLITTER

2-9235 - 369 Ann Arbor Trail. ' 14 , BLUE Lustre not only rids and Homelite chain saws · GA 7-9700
Plymouth at Wayne Road

21 tf ,O. SALE HOUSEHOLD carpets of soil,· but leaves for rent - half day or day - :llc·
SIX room house to rent - |pile soft and lofty. Rent elec- Saxion's Garden Center 453-

freshly decorated - two car I,ric shampooer $1. S. & W. 6250. 61fc YOU meet the nlcest people

i arage - GA 1-2677 - call after NEW and A-1 guaranteed re.
Pro Hardware. 21c

KEEP drains free of roots on a Honda! Why don't yoL
- I.I.

p.rn. 21c built washers for sale - GA I with copper sulphate from loin the fun at Honda of Ann
FOR rent to a lady - room 5-1790 - 33205 Ford Road ITREAT rugs right. they'll be Saxtons Garden Center - 587 Arbor - 1906 Packard Rd. -

with home priviledges - Garden City. 29ti  a delight if cleaned with W. Ann Arbor Trail. 18-2Ic phone 665-9281. 52ttBlue Lustre. Rent electric =- --

references exchanged - Mrs. ANTIQUES - hand carvedlshampooer $1. Pease Paint DRY fireplace wood - avail- ·60 FORD - 2 dr. - stick
F. L. Clark - 732 N Harvey rocker, buffet, cane bottom  and Wall Paper. 21c able at Saxton's Garden radio und heater, no rust,

21 c chairs, dishes - some glass, - Ci,ntl?r - 5117 W. Ann Al'b()r irizes like ne,v, $495.00.
COMFORTABLE sleep- copper boiler, tin ware. GL|CLEARANCE Sale - Lamps - Trail - Ph'mouth. 18-21c BILL BROWN JEEP

ing room - gentlemen only . 3-4379 evenings and Saturday. I one group 46 off. TRACT OR and m 0-w er Plymouth at Wayne Road
available after Jan. 25 - 236  . 21 p BLUNK'S INC. specials now at Saxton's GA 7-9700
Union - G L 3-4965. Ethel HOT POINT - double oven Garden Center - 587 W. Ann 21i

640 Starkweather
Arbor Trail - GL 3.6250. 18-212< Clark. 2ip range - good condition -1

rHREE bedroom apartment - best offer - 937 S. Lilley Rd. -Plymouth GL 3-6300 '58 CADILLAC - 2 door hard-
19-21c CHARLES SCHULTZ - 5200 top - white with matchingbeautifully furnshed - off phone PA 1-0576. 21c - - Gotiredson Plymouth - You interior - power features., street parking - private en- MAPLE - wagon wheel bunk IALMOST new, scarlet coat - are entitled to 2 free tickets ;495.00

trance - GL 3-5292. beds - complete - doublel teen size girls ten. Music to The PENN THEATRE on BILL BROWN JEEP
, OFFIC-E and 2 room apart. chest excellent condition .Island - over stuffed chair -

any future Wednesday or Plymouth al Wayne Road
ment with bathroorn facili- $65.00 - GL 3-0595 - after 5. rose. Reasonable. GL 3-1468.

Thursday evening. Just call GA 7-9700
s ties - unfurnished - 659 W. 21c 24) at The Mail office and identify 2lc

 Ailograrrk:rail - 7:ylt: Dt!11%11:n:lerndrt:; -p27B?:trSfecot=&-iEe- 1;.0%21 2:3%'f und pick up your1 UNFURNISHED two bed- ror - twin bed - $65. - 453-6605. 21p CLEAN, BRIGHT ANI)
room apartment - 1222 June- 252" SETTLER Pine Open ' 1  WHITE.tion - stove - refrigerator - GRAY three piece sectional : Hutch and Base was $299.95 FOR SALE Save $25.00 each month,neat furnished - $110 a month $10 - bed springs complete -|Now $249.95. AUTOS. TRUCKS. ETC. , payments on a new FHA- don't disturb tenants inquire before 6 p.m. - 941 N. Mill.

at 775 Arthur St. 21c 21p BLUNK'S INC. mortgage will be $100 in-
'62 PONTIAC - 9 passenger cluding taxes :ind insur-- FURNISHED 3 room apart- 040 Starkweather Wagon - power steering - ance. Rent for the ManieI ment with all utilities $26,00 :1 5 Plymouth GL 3-6300 power brakes - auto, trans. - type home would be $125weekly - near downtown Ply- 19-21c radio and hunter. white walls, (this is not a rental ad-PO" BAL' Millmouth - 303 West Ann Arbor

Trail - Inquire Apt. No. 3 - BOY'S gray suit - size 12 - Like new. The, week only vertisement). 3 bed.7,0111

453-2952 or 543-8485. 21c ROOM size bundles of wall-
and 12. Reasonable.GL BILL BROWN JEEP

ment, $14,900.

also suit coats in sizes 10 $1.695.00. bungalow, garage, base-

FOUR room house for rent - paper - priced 49c to $3.99 -I34911, 21p Plymouth al Wayne Road
' -60. a month. Call GL 3-0065. Pease, Paint and Wallpaper -I-- GA 7-9700

3 BEDROOMS - $10.90021c 570 S. Main. 20-21 c I DRAWTITE frame hitch for 21c

KEM-TONE and Kem-Glow I I '62 Ford - $2.50 - 6 H.P. - Talk about economical lir-

half price - Pease, Paint|Power products engine un' ing. Basement. 14 car

Luxury Living In and Wallijaper - 570 S. Main.  cooled: 2 cylitider - 2 cycle - garage, 58 x 179 lot.

20-21c very fine condition - ideal for J. L HUDSON 2 BEDROOMS AND FAM-JAMESTOWN DISCONTINUED Car p et[$35. GL 3-0957 after 4 p m. 21 c ILY ROOM RAVINE LOT
Dumps - Go Karts - icesleds

1 COURT i Samples: 27 x 18 $1.69I - $14,900?
27 x 36 $2.691, F- - - AnA ma-,1 11 19 n,.r .4

17
1 PETS FOR SALE

WHITE - miniature poo€lie -
AKe registen d - $85. GL

1-2744. 21C

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE

MONDAY 5 P.M.

iEARL KEIN
1 REALTY

NOW'S THE

TIME

Buying or selling you'll do
well to call the folks at
Earl Keim Really. Now's
the time to dial GL 3-0012
-vou'll be happy you did

DESIRE - a perfect huy -
3 bedrooni btick bunga-
It)w 011 5(Ixl70 lot - terins.

$15,400.

' DESIRE - good living?
Here'< a 3 bedroorn bun-

40|Ow near Our Lady 01
6, Ind Conlisel. Garage.
gas heat. $15.500.

DESIRE - invcstitic in 2
sttidio apartinents? Fur-
nished, twar center of
town, tri·inb. $111,900.

DESIRE - nic,cli·rn living in
a 3 bedroon I 1 41('l• 131·il·k
1 :inch iii Lake Pointe?

FA g,iF:, garage - just
$19,900.

DESIRE -:14 bedroom

runch home with ht/111 -iii

efliciency apartnwnt? -
Nic·c corner lot. terms.
$21.000.

}'our passes. all around experience - -- DESIRE - delightful living
- steady work - Bathey Manu- MATURE lady would like two 27 x54$3.69  ' ...... ...... . .

a . . L... ...-  on a 100'1200' lot and a
. , facturing Co. - 100 S. Mill St. or three smaH children to 1 bedroom apartment, BLUNK'S INC. Washer & J LH 1 1 1 room that can be used , toin ranch. 24' famil:

tached garage. An extra i 1}Cardiful 3 11('(11*1,0 ill (·11>
Plymouth. 21U care for, in her home by from $140 - includ-

640 Slarkweather for an office. Sloping room, 2 car attached ga-EXPERIENCED arc welders day of by week. GL 3-6468. ing heat and car-
Plymouth G L 3-8300 Dryer Parts back yard with beaull- rage. Come *re. $24,50021c peting.and burners - general ma- _ _ - G. E. appliances 19-202 ' ful trees. Vacant. Pos-chinist with experience on,EXPERIENCED ironing done FIREPLACE wood at Jerry's Free Do-It-Yourself infor- session in ten days if you

DESIRE - 4 bedroom Grol-large 4 head Ingersall Mills - in my home - $1.00 per hour. Large private porches ' Firewood Center - Farming- gi.tri Cohnual on an lien·
mation. Motors and coils REAL ESTATE CO.

qualify.capable of making set-ups - GL 3-3939 - Canton Center Sound control con- ton Rd. - north of Schoolcraft checked free in our shop.Foundry Flask & Equipment vicinity. 21c struction. Just reduced for quick 4 BEDROOMS AND FAM- phis'? Two car attachedTA YLOR - 455 E Cady - Northville. tf - open daily 12,9 - Saturday - Carmack sale. All brick 3 bedroom ILY ROOM.3, Walking distance to Sunday all day - 425-3450 - if place. paneled fi,/,il>'WAITRESS - cocktail lounge WOMAN desires *'steady
garage. natural firi·-

downtown Ptym- no answer - GL 3-2041. 4tf ranch, recreation room, Beautiful ranch on a half rooni. Owner ransferred.baby-sitting - in her home. out. Washer Service garage, beautiful land- acre lot on a private i $32.500.REAL ESTATE  ti€)n-cesVdy wwoorkn! fuor Also possible evening hours. scape. Near high school. road. 2 car attached ga- 1part time - apply in _person - 94 3-8111. 21c MODEL OPEN FREE Dumping GA 5-1790 Now Only $19,900.00. rade. $33.950.ts of living space in Northville Hotel and Bar - 212 18 YEAR old girl wishes baby Take Burroughs .ast 33205 Ford Rd. Garden City
handle. THE OWNER WILL BE bodio„in 'L' shaped 1*
$1,000 down should DESIRE - prestige? This 3

this 3 bedroom face brick S. Main St., Northville. 21tf sittings - evenings and off S. Main St. tfcustom built ranch with W
Permanent - PART TIME weekends - experienced in AWAY SUNDAY FROM level r.inch offers a con-

full basement near Pty- Would $50. a week close the caring for small children and 725-775 Coolidge for
Lake Pointe Village, form- 1 TO 5. venic·nt location with

:=th 21hopxpi   ougo? Flexible 20 hrs. week-gap" between income and babies - call GL 3-6498. 21c Ave. - - - 'er model ranch, 3 bed- You can take your time '
Countr-r' like back yard.

' rooms, carpeted; king in looking over this 4
Features for you. $34,500

room. full basement. 2- ly . Phone 349-5529 or 342-4778   Sechler & Bidwell Clean Fill Only Sand - Gravel - Top Soil ' size kitchen. large lot. 2 bedroom Cape Cod Fani-,car attached garage. for interview appointment. car garage, patio. Just ily room, attached ga- DESIRE - refined addres>d$21,900.00. 20-21c WANTED MI#Ce Dev. Co. Limestone - Slag $22.900.00. Terms to suit. rage. Two full baths, full This generous 4 bedrooin
NO RUBBISH basement $26,400. Open I custom ranch in Ply-0 acre farm west of Ply- TWANTED - Riverside Estates

SCRAP WANTED GR 4-9029 Septic Tank Stone Income's:
Sunday 1 to 5. Go Ann mouth Hills is just Owmouth. Remodeled house resident to write weekly 3tf 101 Industrial Drive Fill Sand - Fill Dirt 1) 3-unit, income $265.00 - Arbor Trail, one-half , I hin g, p:inelcd office.with new modern kit- column of happenings in vour Top prices for Aluminum -                                                                                                                                           $19,900. Low down pay- mile west of Haggerty largi recreation room,chen. A choice property subdivision - call GL 3-5800 - Copper - Brass - I.ead . M.C. . New Standards Building Fireplace Wood ment - land contract. Road, turn again on attached 2 car garage.at $38,500.00. ask for Mrs. Allen. 20tf Nickel Bearing Alloys. Al: m=--.-

ways buying. i Riverside Drive and  $45,000. i10 acres west of Northville  I FIRST class mechanic - G.M. PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL Private |nveOr "HONEY of a bargain" - 2 W. Carry Over 70 Products 2) 2-unit, income $180.00 - right again on Lindsay to ' 1
at $700 per acre. ' I experience preferred. Alli- 40231 Schoolcraft

$80,000
Honey extractors - 1 4 all for $10,900.00, 1 41662 at the corner of For FRIENDLY SERVICE

son Chevrolet - 345 N. Main just east of Haggerty frame -18 frame with mo- , River Oaks Drive. Beat
MULTI-LIST Service Plymouth - Service Dept. GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110 tors - James C. Alderman - MATHER Acreage: 1 the Sunday crowd and TAKE TIME ... CALL

ots of listings for your 2021c u Available 43558 Shear - Plymouth - GL 1,2r_ 15. 140, 182 acres. call for an appointment
selection ! 3-2313. 21c . now. GL 3-0012

MEMBERS OF UNRA

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

JAMES W.
TAYLOR

Real Estate

AUTOMOTIVE mechanic - BABY clothes for needy fam-
for tune-up - electrical

etc Many company benefits -
ily - expecting twins - will

i good working conditions -
pick up. GL 34572. 21c

 apply or call West Bros. Mc)- NEWSPAPERS 60£ 100 Lbs.
 tors - authorized M ercury delivered - Get our price on I

dealers - 534 Forest. Ply- copper - brus - aluminum -
mouth, Michigan - GL 3-2424 metals - rags - radiators.
or GA 5-2444. 21c Price subject to change with-

out notice.

ENERGETIC part time man LJanitorial service - nights - ' & l. Waste Material Co.

scrubbing machine experi- 34939 1!E'11 t..n Wayn.

to purchase homes from
private parties or Real
Estate brokers who desire
a quick cuh deal. Also will
buy land contracts.

8. L WENDELL
Call eves. 453-9471

A REAL buy on stock left
from our business - ice

skates - hardware - paint -
ratchet type threaders - rug
shampoo machine - boating
accessories - ignition parts
- assortment of afractional
belts etc. 453-7913. 21c

SUPPLY CO.
10930 W. Six Mile

Northville - 349-4466

Stark Realty 

$375.00 per acre and up

We Purchase equities
call us for appraisal.

J. L HUDSON

Real Estate

NEW SPLIT LEVEL

I Four bedroom tri-level, 3
lavatories, carpeting in
living room and dining
room. 12 foot kitchen, 55
foot lot, $15,500.

Member United Northwest-

ern Realty Association.

I A
i .

893 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Muln-List Real:or.

GARLING Your PROGRESSIVE

479 S. Main St.
Plymouth. Mich.

199 North Main , Eill anfe;s:ar;n. Call  rA 1 -'4Jo
u i FOR SALE I 1 Gates EDENDERRY HILLS. In IPlymouth, Michigan the rolling hills adjoining GL 3-2210 GA 7-7797 - GL 3-4800TV. service man - full or 11GL 3-2525 i part time - good wages to i' --1 -- PLYMOUTH - 3 bed- .1........... Northville to the west.

Realtor

Half acre lots. Tall trees. 1II  right man - 135 E. Lake St.. |WANTED N RENT - IUY  room, carport, one
-      ,„ . --0. South Lyon. GE 8-3371. 21c I I level, nice neighbor- 1 REAL ESTATE Flowing stream. Paved I

101 8. Main 900 S. Main SOG S Main IOI S. 11*11& I 1 Unin WANT to buy farm or acre.  hood, about $600 will roads. Sewers. Under-

age in or near Salem Town- I handle FHA. PLYMOUTH'S ground gas, electricity
and telephone. Your 9ErmBinir:rim---shin - call after 6 p.m. - 453-  "HOME TOWN BROKER" builder or ours. New Wm. FEHUG REAL ESTATE '91« 21C . HAVE BUYER . $13,500 - Brick - 5 bed- wooded area opening.

P RETIRED Christian woman  I rooms - Basement. Off West Seven Mile Rd Federal Graded and Inspected

 stisnts- Slifiinjo -lit : basement or tri-levelGL 3-7800 For 3 bedroom, full
i $16,500 - Charming - 2 bed- Northern Michigan - near BLACK ANGUS or HERFORD

leges - uptown - Box 51 c/o in or near Plymouth ' room - Garage. Gaylord. Excellent re- Your Choice 250 - 320
$9,300  Re Plymouth Mail. 2lp  or Northville areas. d $12,700 Farm style 4 tirement and invest-

With $1.000 down, buys this 2 bedroom home in Ply. SMALL home or apartment - = About $18,000. Buy-  bedrooma. -
five cottages close to

ment opportunity. Motel

 mouth a short way from shopping, large carpeted P for two adults - soon as. er has large down I: *00 -
 living-dining room, basement, encloged porch. Pay- I Possible. GL 3-7271. 21(3  payment.   $ldroln?n 5 acres Otsego Lake. Ski, fish,

hunt. Completely fur-
ments onlv $80.00 Der month. 1 1 MI'l---w-- I For "MULTI-LIST"   Iia ,An _ A 1*,min,,m miA.,1 - nished. Like new condi-

A

.-11
$12,000 M

¥ $1,000 moves you in this family sized older home. Pay- a
ments just $93.00 per month including Taxes and m
Insurance. 3 bedrooms, separate dining, basement, ' 1
and lear garage. I

$41,000
For that home in the country, pleasant location in Ply- 8'

mouth I[ills. This home is custom built. with large -
family room plus basement recreation room. 3 bed- p
rooms, attached garage and many nice features such
as 3 fireplaces. 24 baths, steam room, enclosedporch. Let us show you this home u it must be -en 
on the inside to be appreciated.

 Approved Broker for FHA and VA repo,--d homea Leasing agents for -Jamestown Court Apartments.- A I
quiet friendly place to live.

E¥-al Phon,
G L 3-0827

IIIS. Ma90§1 Mda le' 1 "Whel$&,..,,all'b

Pontiac Trail near Five
Mile Road, three bed-
room brick ranch on 3
acres - 15x20' living
room - with natural fire-
place. Built in HotPoint
stove and oven in kjt-
chen. Full basement with
natural fireplace and
tile floor - 2 car garage.
$21.500.(XI with $5500.
down - $100 per month.

 SAWA REALTY CO.
GL 3-1250

...,. lili -I service list your Il 2 bedrooms. tion. Only $23,500.
I home or business.  1

. 1 WE HAVE WHAT YOU I $25.500. - Beautifully 10-
 CALL DAY OR  I WANT! U r- cated. 3 bedroom, cus-

EVENINGS tom L shape ranch. Fire-

. 1 1 LOOK AROUND, THEN - Dlace, porch. One acre.

 ART PATE
CALL beautiful lawn. Heated

Gl 34661 garage. 20181 Valley Rd.,
edge of Northville.

GL 3-5373

h Gates - mouth. Excellent loca-
 Acreage, west of Ply-

I Broker for   I Josep
 d VA.Bwedhomes Im '11 anas. 1 I Real Estate ,

lions. 5 acres $7,500.
Beck Road.

 JAMES REALTY 11= w- m- pi.*a 831 PENNIMAN
Fumizillon .1 Ev///- GL BT//
G R 44484 GL 3.1/0 FI 0-5270 | (We ARE NOT Members 06--UC--1 Of Any Multi-List Service.-

Cutting and Wrapping and Pre Freezing 61 Lb.

PORK (Whob or Hall) 3 01
Plus 6c Lb. Processing

THIS WEEK ONLY
WE SLAUGHTER OUR OWN CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING

FREEZER ORDERS FILLED

SALEM PACKING CO.WHOLESALE MEATS

W. Cater . Res'lufants, H,0.18. Inuitulions

10665 Sixe Mile Road Phone 349-4430
RONALD C. HUGHES NORTHVIUE, MICHIGAN

r

-



1. .

PHS Viewpoint:   -
h

He' s Got a Reci

Guaranteed to F
j

Even if you've never been in a
kitchen before, or never will be, I
have a recipe that will be of great in-
terest. It's one that is catching on all
across the country, and Plymouth is
no exception.

Anyone can, and does, see it day
after day, all over. It's easy, aim-
pie, and surprisingly quick to make,
with more powerful and lasting side
effects than a gallon of vodka. lt

makes a cake, a very beautiful

cake, when viewed close-up.
But don't step back until it's fin-

' ished; for it looks drastically differ-
€nt from a distance.

1. Take one young man

2. Take a job requiring many
hours (gas station attendant,

for example)

Hoaxes Dating Back to Beginning of Time

By Mike Ross
He has been financing his car, of

course, from the money he makes at

his job. In order to keep it, his girl,
a n d self-respect, he must keep on
working. He follows this pattern for
weeks and months. Finally, (having
given up, as early as ninth grade, any
thought of going to college or trade
school) he quits what remaining time
he has left hi school and devotes all

his time to the job.

Here, for the average Joe, the
road ends. In some oily little gas sta-
tion the guy will stay until he dies.

The girl that's unfortunate enough
to marry the poor clod will bring up
her children on a shoestring budget,
and a very old, withered, dirty shoe-

string at that.

The young man that finishnE high

Ever since the serpent sold I inilars by selling a "magic Schecroun explained.
Eve a bill of goods about that  >c,x'' which suppo,edly Kent
ipple, people the world ovel  lut waves that could ti·eat One of history's most sue-have been swallowing one, Ind cure :ilmost anv human eessful hoaxes was engineer-
hoax after another, sollic, or  11. And t'x:,inple., of this kind ed b>' a French peasant girl
i grand scalei and almost all ire not rare.

nanied Therese Daurignae.

lesigned to separate the gullp
One day in the early 1880's,

ble from their money. Consider Jean-Pierre Sche- she began showing her neigh-
. croun, once a brilliant stu. bors a duly attested copy of

Take the Cardiff Giant. The ient at paris' Ecoli· des a w 111 leaving her $20,000,000.
liscovery of this 104-foot tall Beaux-Arts, who was unable The bequest was made by a
'petrified man" by well dig- io make a nalne for hirnself r"'h American, in gratitude
:ers on a farrn at Cardiff, iii the highly con-metitive for het' having Hili'>ed hint
4. Y.,in 1869 caused a nation- French art market. anc! found thi ough illness.
vide furor. Ministers drew tt more urutitable to turn out
-,niinous meaning from this phoney Braques and Pieassos. No one ever saw his moncy.

ivent, scientists expounded The -legacy" was forever

heuries at the rate of one A tied up in legal technicalities

lay... and people flocked FOR TWO years Jean- carefully invented by Made-

huough the admission gated Pierre haffled even the ex- muiselle Daurignuc. But on
n a steady stream. perts, and picked up nearlv a the strength of it, she per-

quarter 01 a million dollars, sl'aded French bankers, over
Before professors.from Cor- until his Al·and der,·ption was a 20-year perlocl, to lend hernell and Yale Universities ex- uncover,·d in 1463. He did unly 412.000.000!

x,sed tile Cordiff Giant as a jrawings, water-colors and
:igantic hoax, (the "giant" pastel>q. Why not oil paint- Those who haVe tried to get
had been carved fron, Iowa ings? "They take too long." rich quick by cashing bogus
upsum the year before and .. _
lecretly buried on the farm),
the perpetrator of the hoax
had tapped the people's pie-
kets for thousands of dollars..

A similar hoax of the h.te
19th century - but this ont·
exhibited "in living flesh and
blood" - was the Jersey
¢ Devil, displayed by a Phila-
delphia museum whose head-
line-hunt press agent haA
capitaliz on an old wives'
tale. The legend would have
Deople believe that the devil
s the transformed seventh

I -hild of a Jersey mother who
1 ··ursed it before birth.

checks have sometimes shown
a sense of .humor. The FBI
reports that on hot check
passer wrote his drafts on
such fictitious institutions as
i"The East Bank of the Mis-
sissippi." Another "paper-
Ihanger" signed his checks,
"U. R. Stuck'' and ''N. O.
Good."

The record for passing bad
checks was set by the late
i Frederick Emerson Peters

I who, by dint of some 200 im-
Dersonations, nellt·d himsell
$250,000 with 28,000 rubber
checks. But he was oossessed
by the spirit of charity.
Aming his many philanthro-

t!)104 U
':1, a silver chalice for

i ' c:ithedral in W:,shington,
I). C.

Peters paid for the chalice
with a check of course. And
the check bounced of course.
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Hot Beignets--"Dunk" 'Em 1 1

In Coffee !

Late, late at night in N, w ch·!.·:ms. after parlie: c,r the night
shift, people head for thi· (7 ITe!' >tal|4 in I lit· famous French
Market, as they've done Minct' 181:1 ;51:.en the Market opened.
Itecently, sornivine :,4.,·cl n New c irl,·.ini:in if the rofTee stalls
were as popular as n ,·r. -1 'opohr?" w.14 the reply. 'Why. that's
the first place we're going ulk n my girls a,Ine home from
college."

When you drink cnfree there, Volt know (if you did not know '
before) that rof[re 14 thr grc·:12 4 , p.,tw il t|,·lic,fliinator. People in '
evening clothei Sharl' Coutill·r >1 ·,tle v. 1111 litili;:.ir•,ed it··1,·rmen. 1
But thin, thatk tlit· way it N with c.,Ace, Mt,mt thing all people:
can enjoy together.

At the French Al:irl:,-,1 ('off':11 6.1.111•, fh.(Ty ,;rit,ari, cloughnuts'*
called Iteignets ar,• 41111·, .:.l :i. ! t....,·1 ... . ..· ci *loriul old :lic,1,1,ing.,
center. Actually, lh·,gat·:>. a.. 0 1. 1,·, r..IIi t,r v,uth. Try them,
at your next kaftel'1,1:11+1 AMI U L. n >t,u du, "dunk" them the
way the New Oricania,2 20.

Nt·• Orle:In. liric,Irt, 1
3. Add the money from the job school and goes on to a college c, 1.1 cup milk 14 , 14) wry warm water t

4. Be sure to keep away from the trade sfhool is, by no means a:sured 14 CUP Ntlgar (110 -115:)

1 teaspoon Knit 1 er:L bgorn •
heat of school and studies as of success. But, when statistics show M cup hortening 3 clip: sific·el flour (about) 
much as possible that the fellow with higher education 1 package active dry >.·ast

has a 100 to one chance over the hfgh Scald milk: stir in <111:Ur, M.111 and hortening: rool to luke-•
5. Let it ferment for awhile until warm. Sprinkle var.t int,, v.·ry varn water: Air until dis,wilved.'

school dropout of attaining a higher Add lukew:irm milk inixt lin·, , I:g :,11,1 half tir flour. 1:rat well ;
a car appears with mixer or *poon for 0,1,· miti,il ,•. Add r,·ni:tiMing flour and .income, it seems only common sense more if needed to nuke .·ott (1,)ligh. Turn nut unto lightly floured •

6. Mix well to want to continue education. The surface; knead until .inooth ami 4,1»dic. Place in greased howl; 0

If you're lucky maybe the school smell, look, and feel of the money-in-  Elephants were involved in ' about 1 hour. Punch down :md let rin· a;..lin al,out 4 hour. R„114
MORIN J. HERIC, of 9317 Southworth, administration manager cover and let rire in warm 1,1:u·,·. free from draft, until doubled,

building mentioned in step four will the-hand ridht now. cultivates a one of the most colorful of Ford International staff purchasing office in Dearborn, recently com- out into square n ,«·ant 4-inch thick. Clit into 24 to 3 inch
schemes in the tax records o[ pleted 35 years of service w ith Ford Motor Company. Offering congratu- squares. Plact· on grt·.tc·,1 lt.,kitil: 11,·,·1: Irt riNe until light. al,out drop completely out of sight. But, warm love for the gray and green the Internal Revenue Denart. F 1 hour. Do not handle while rising or liu·v will fall. Fry in deep

whether it does or not, you will have portraits of Washington and Lincoln, ment. In 1927. "Honest" John lations to Heric (center) are E.J. Schott (left), general purchasing agent fat, heated to :17,5 , for 2 minub·s „r until brown on ,·ach Bidr; 
Kelley, lawyer for a famous i drain on al,sorbent 1,4111.,r. H,·ru· 1,Il }in,z hot, hi,rinkled gencroudy ,

enough serving for one life-time - however. circus, reported that the show for Ford International staff and Ben D. Mills (right), vice-president with confectioner,1 hitgar. Makes about 2 (14,zen.

one ruined life-time that will advance was forced to "abandon" purchasing.
Most teens and adults are un. some of its animab ferform

little farther than the position of gas ers when it moved its-winte

doubtedly chalking this article up as iuarters to Sarasota, Fla.station attendant.
the fifty-millionth one pushing higher trom Bridgeport, Conn. Hethus claimed enormous tax

This isn't the kind of recipe most education that they've read. All well- leductions for 23 camels, 18
people like to keep in their homes, it known magazines and most not.so. bears, 23 lions, 800 hors,·s BUSINESS DIRECTORY

and 46 elephants - all of I
is the kind that belongs beside some well-known have carried articles of which were presumably left
witch's cauldron. this type, and people read them, and to walk the streets of the I

Connecticut city until they - - -59--:i
It causes a vicious circle, that's shake their heads in despair - and were taken in by sympathetic- f' :.a la, . '. ..1 . V,1 ... '.. SPECIAL 'I -. I

hard to control and almost impossible
put them down and forget. tzens! 1 LANDSCAPING PLUMBING AND  SPECIAL

Some of the cruelest hoaxes - ELECTRICAL AND TRUCKING HEATINGto stop. When a young man takes on been perpetrated by, .u . • *•02;:L···«,2,-•---hk--2-4.€;..i.:=a·
:12 '' v

IThey forget a,4 beht they can that :724;cal quacks peddlingthe responsibility of a steady job he - ...> .
2 SERVICES SERVICES i

it may be their son (or daughter) "cures" for almostevery is giving up more than that amount 1 9 ,

that is in, or falling into a situation disease, ranging from arth- PLUMBING Ferguson's Manress k Box Sprmg•
of time for studying. When he's ritis to cancer. One California TREE TRIMMING Sl•Itidard and Odd Sizessimilar to this. U ybu're a parent, man made several million

Arrowsmith - Francis HEATING Carpet & Upholstery S,·e our showroom at ithrough with his job by 9 or 10 p.m. think, where ih your hon or daugh- - Electric Corporation STUMP CUTTING

he's too tired to get much from study- ter right now? FREE ESTIMATES
I.ocation JOL c Iniv 2 iniles W. of Pontiac Tr.

New Installation CLEANING SERVICE ,; Mile and Karhart Rda.

ing, so he hops in his car and tools e COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL  . Remodeling - Repairing Ft'c·t· Estinutle, Adain Hock Diddkag
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

Personalized Tree Care"
Electric sewer cleaning GL 3-6510 21)11 G E 8-3855

around till 1 a.m. or so and then goes And where will he or she be 10
I 111 leighhors

HEATH Electric pipe thawing 1- -,

home. years from now?                                     - - ---1(ZEN LAMPS TREE SERVICE, INC. * show room *
Ir····diz • DISTRIBUTOR OF * Visit our modern * #. &

for new ideas THIS WEE
0 1 Buy Sell Tradi

43300 Seven Mile General Clea„inq SERVICE

K'S SPECIAL' 1°- -AUC1 E TOOL WIRING GL 3-0472 GLENN C. LONG - BOB'S
MAINTENANCE i

Plumbing k Healing Maintenance Service AWNMOWER

furniture for Electrical •
odds and en< g Estimates Northville

and Painting 1961 Ramble, Claut€ Closed TI FI 9-0373 Offices And Repair

slation WI'll" - 'U- First sale da 3-6550 Recreation Roims
Commercial Buildings FREE

Feb. 13, 7: Experl Tree GL 3-9346 e Pickup & Deliverymali€ Iranimissi,I .
, each Saturd. 51. Plymouth lot us winlerize your

R. a H. - full ..1.0 I Consignmen Service JOHN J. CUMMING LAWN EQUIP. NOWI
Public invit PLUMBING & HEATING CHAIN SAWS SHARPENED

995.
Green Ridge Nursery Electric Sewer Cleaning BaggeH SERVICE ON

JOI
Fl 9-1111 24 Hour Servic.

New Work - Repair Work

I.• C.- ..=molic'.0- AUCTION HOUSE -Here, try them out om AUTHORIZED

. 9068 Rocker Plymouth
1403 Goldsmith. Plymouth Trimming - Cabling 01 3-4622 ROOFING • Clinton •Toro

I Briggs & St,•non
Electrical Service Thinning - Removals 1

FIESTA RAMBLER amd JEEP Opposite Western Electric  • lawson Pow•FFord - 1962 - 44 ton pickup. Spraying - Feeding43331 Phone 453-73G 1 AND SIDING Products
Ford - 1963 - 4 ton pickup. Complete line of Insured and Reliable

domestic and Northville • Lown Boy 1205 Ann Arbor Road - Plymouoh - GL 3-3600 PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION pickup. Heating Systems • Homilil.
- - - Chevrolet - 1962 - 4 ton commercial wiring Hot Asphalt • Jacobten

The following repossessed Chevrolet - 1961 - 44 ton FREE ESTIMATES Built Up Rgof. .
automobiles will be sold to pickup.

Free Installation

COME OUT TODAY AND ... the highest bidder at public Chevrolet - 1960 - 4 ton Hubbs & Gliles estimates 0 Shingle Roof. Saxtons
auction. at 12:00 noon, Jan- aluminum enclosed. Gl 3-2434
uary 29, 1965, at 673 Ann GMC - 1960 - 4 ton - $650 I Gulters & Down Spouts 578 W. Ann Airbot TE..

"Let' s Dicker Arbor Rd., Plymouth. Mich. GLenview 3-6420 Chas. "Eddie" Olson Plymouth

National Bank of Detroit Ford - 1962 - two ton cabin | MISCELLANEOUS. I Aluminum Siding
chassis - two speed V-8 - 1190 Ann Arbor Road Oil and Gas Bu, her Servic, GL 3-6250

reserves the right to place  . 141 N. Mill Plymoul
and Trim

84 tires.

24 Hour Burner Service ,
the final bid.

Open Mon. - Tues. - Thurs. Until 9.00 p.m. 1963 Pontiac Conv. International - cabin ck
NORTHVILLE

1964 Ford Gal. 4-Dd. sis - LWB - two speed -
1964 Pontiac Bonneville 844 tires.

Fl 9-3110 INSULATIONBUICKS OLDSMOBILES 1960 Mercury 4-Dr. 1962 Oldsmobile convertible

1964 Dodge 2-Dr. HT - 23.000 actual miles.
4 Doon and Coupes Coupes and Wagons 1963 Pontiac 2-Dr. 1961 Chevrolet - two door - Blown in or Blanket

1939 Chev. Wagon powerglide - six cylinder Bicycle Repairing64'. As Low A. $2395.00 13'. As Low A. 11915.00 1961 Rambler American

BAGGETT EXCAVATING Owens-Corning
37'• A. Id),v As $ 345.00 11'• A. Low A. 01195.00 1958 V. W. K Ghia All Makes Fiberglas39'• Al Low Al $ 64100 1960 Ford 4.Dr. HT

.

CHEVROLETS 37'. As Low As S 115#00 1982 Dodge +Dr. Truck Sales Wheels Aligned C. S. G. Thermafibe,1964 Rambler American Brakes Repaired PRINTING
1961 Chev. Convertible 1403 Goldsmith Plymouth -

Coupes. 4 Doon. Hard PONTIACS , 1963 Chev. +Dr. across Western Electric - - Wedding Announcements
Complete Overhauling ,

Tops. 2 Doon. Mon:as 1964 Chev. Imnala Conv Bicycle Accessories THE PLYMOUTH Business Announcements A,oustical and.. ..... n.

THE MONSTROSITY that
the Americans paid their

, lime:; to see was, in reality,
a d€·cked-out kangaroo with

i artificial wings attached' And
'an expert at the Smithsnni:,9

 institute went so far as to
solemnly declare that the

, creature might be a prehis-,
'torie animal that had sin*-

• , vived in a cave or cavern.

t

...

...
...

.
..

0 0

1. : &

I -g1 1

..e

1I

.i

Ias-

Licenbeo 8,10 Injureo

SPECIAL

SERVICES

and Super Sports

84'. A. Low Al *2395.00

03" A. Low As $1323.00

12'• A. Low A• 110*5.00

61'. A. Low A. $ 743.00

DODGES

4 Deon

10'. A. 1w A. $ 493.00

Grand Prin. Boan,villes.

Catalinas. Coup- 4

Deon. Wagons and

Converti.8
64'• A. Low A* *24§100
C'. A. I.

C'. A.Low *1243.000 11003.00
Ws A. L- 4. 0 7•3.00

RAMBLERS

Am-icans. Hd#/nd

13 As L- A. 0114100

TEMPESTS

... A. Low A. 01„100

/30. A. Low A. :121&00

12'. A. Low A. 1 07100

.

r 8 U-Ji lU 4l C

21c
1.............................................r

.

MERCURYS
1 1

Are Selling
1 1

We have a good -ledion of clean, used can
1

Excavating & Western Auto
Bulldozing 844 Penniman

Basements - Grading GL 3-5130
Ditching - Sewers .

Dr'gline - Fill Sand
By the Hour -

By the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN
41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr. r........9/lp....:>

Glenview 3-2317 ......A/96' 4*1

FORE)S

Coup••. 2 Doon. 4 Door

04'. A. Low A. 11/55.00

83'. Al I.. Al $129100

02's Am Low A. S 745 00

50'. A. Low A. 1 495 00

BERRY
LOT 1

PONTIAC
LOT 2

 874 A. Arb. Rd. 675 A. A,bor Rd

62'• and 63's - MERCURY

2 and 4 doors

from $ 1289.00

 13 Volkswagen. very clean .............. . 01295.00

11 Chevrolet Impala. Tudor sports coupe .... $ 995.00

82 and 13 Fords - several lo choo- from ......

 WEST BROS.
l

Com•0 - Caliente - Atinury

524 FOREST - DOWNTOWN RY*ev™
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

Jim French

Trucking &

xcavating

..ULLDOZING
WATER LINES

SEWERS
SAND and GRAVEL

GL 3-3505

MAIL The Plymouth Mail

Complete Printing GL 3-5500 Luminous (eilings
Service

. i New Ceiling BeautyFAST SERVICE 1  L.undr, a Dr, ,„nen New Sound Control
QUALITY WORK

PERFECTION
New Lighting Control

Dial Gl 3-5500
Call

E.1.blish/d 192• Glenview 3.0250

| REDFORD |
MOVING & STOkAGE

42320 Ann Arbor Rd
Plymouth

GL 34263
Local Agents for

Allied

Van Lines
World's Largest Movers

Main Dffice

 \ 16890 Lahmer, DetroitGA $-2820

PRINTTNG

FSET-LETTER PRESS

• LETTERHEADS

• OFFICE FORMS

• BUSINESS CARDS

• BROCHURES

• PUBLICATIONS

g

The Plymouth Mail

GL 3-5500

453-3275

 875 Wing Streettv. Givi SAH

0-a .....

LOCAL CONTRACTOR

New or Renewed
Cement & Block Work

Rough & Finioh
Carpentry

No Sublettinc
DIU MYER
453-0727

For Free Estirnat-

FHA Terms

AIR-TITE, INC

882 N. Holbrook

Plymou*

Member Builder'. Assoc.
1

0 1

1:. . . 1 1



IN PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS: Urge Aliens 18 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, January 26, 1965

Survey Shows 17 Per Cent of To Register

By Deadline

Elementary Students Need Help
0 lens in Michigan this week

 Walter A. Sahli, District Di-
I rector of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service at I)e-
troit, .Michigan reminded ali-

'that Saturday, Jan. 30, 1965,*lieving there is a need to Under the specific pro- classes, because of low men- be the cause for 51, or 11.7 cial teacher when necessary. type A classroom because of is the deadline for filing
Ip youngsters who are low gram she recommended. an tal ability, emotional disturb- per cent, while another 32, or The special teacher also his higher intelligence quoti- address report forms as re-
blevers in school because approved teacher-consultant ance or other causes, need 74 per cent, were reported works with the classroom ent. quired under provisions of the
emotional problems. pro- would work with individual more of their time than they low because of possible emo- teacher making suggestions Retaining them is not the 1952 Immigration and Nation-

led motivation to propose children as they needed could give and might be the tional disturbance. for ways to help the student answer, Mrs. Perkins said. ality Act,
wnsultant program to help belp in a special room. ones who Ret lost unless some Tiachers answered jur- in regular class. The cause of the problem iS
dents at Galli more Mrs Perkins , based her help ts given them l·arlY 1,1 .0, estions lairgely on In one situation Mrs. Per- not met by holding children -0 The Immigration official
1001. recommendations pn a survey their schnoling. their own opinions. although kins observed. she said, the back and they have a stigma urged aliens who have notChe proposal was marie re. ..he conducted among 110 Representing a child popu- ther, were psychological special teacher visited all attached to them for failing. Yot filed their address re-
itly to the Plymouth Corn. Plvmouth elementary teach-lation of 3,100, 91 teachers tes: scores and other re- classroems to explain she Mrs. Perkins presented her ports :o do so no later than
inity School District Board ers.  returned the forms to Mrs. ports on some of the siu- was there for everyone and proposal to I the curriculum Jan. 31 10 avoid possible
Education by Gallimore She asked teachers on a Perkins according to her re- dents, Mrs. Perkins ex. was a teacher like ' the ones committee of Ithe school board Penalties.

rd grade teacher Mrs. ,i'rilten form.,20 indicate how port. plained. teaching art or music. which has asked Superilitend- Sahli sajd the law requireshel Perkins. many chi!21 rrn In their
0- She said she felt the teach- During the-year, Mrs. Per- ent of Schooll Russell Isbister that every alien except those

- - IN THE SCHOOL system, pre h.,1 . can,1 hn•,i, fnr thpir kins said. the teacher told to make a Teconitnendation naving diplomatic status, rep-

SCHRADIR
7unctaf/lome

80 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

T here' s Always

A Place To Park

With more cars on the road

and more "No Parking"
zones than ever before, off-

street parking is an essential i
asset to look for in choosing
a funeral home. A private,
illuminated, black-topped lot
is provided for the conveni-
ence of all who drive to

Schrader Funeral Home.

Phone

GL 3-3300 r. •10. ,40- 7

i

OMI;*iRP-

erring As Unld \Vis 11 6, be Serre,1

DAVIS & LENT'S

-/ 1- - - - ---- -

teachers reported that 539 or r,pinions, having taught the the others she would help on it to present to the board resentatives of certain inter-
174 per cent of the students .students for two rnonths at with special classroom pro- in the near tpture. national organizations ' and
al-e low acheivers.

the time of the survey. jects. In this way no student persons admitted temporarily
Of these, 218 or seven per- Mrs. Perkins, in an inter- was made to feel conspicious as agricultural laborers must

cent weren't acheiving be- view, said she was disturbed by the attention of the special
plannelrs Close file the address report during

cause of low mental ability about the child sent to the teacher. (Continued I from Page 1) January of each year at the
and another 168 or 5.4 per hall for misbehavior. She ex- Presently. according to tions and further plans for gration and Naturalization

nearest Post Office or Immi-

cent beciouse of possible cmo- plained she didn't feel any- Mrs. Perkins. the Plymouth postiff Estate South of Ann Service office.tional disturbance. Other thing was solved in the hall, school system ha• type A Arbor Road i was listed for
identihed reasons or unknown and that he needed someone's classrooms in elementary, public hearing, The petition Sahli said an estimated
reasons accounted for the re- help rather than punishment. junior high and senior high seeks rezoning of the 17 125,000 aliens in this State maining 153. THERE ARE referral cen- schools for those children acres for apartments. have filed address reports so

In Gallimore School, teach- ters such as Hawthorne Cen- who are low achievers, but The canvas back plats of far this January.
ers reported a total of 107 ter and Children's Psychia- •ducable. Mermion Hills were also A total of 135,000 aliens

pupils or 24.6 per cent who tric, Ann Arbor, but these Plymouth also has an given final pproval. Th• filed address 1 eports in Michi-
were low achievers. Low have a long waiting lists for agreement with Northville commission recommended gan last year, Reports for
mental ability was thought to children who have immediate schools for type B classrooms the plans to the Township 1965 are expected to totall

- problems. for children less educable Board for final approval, 130,000.
Funds for the proposed cgn- than type A, Mrs. Perkins ex- The subdivision will have

sultant program if it were plained, adding that the sys- lots of nearly an acre in
properly setup, would be tem has no program compar- size. Babies with stubborn tufts

OVERWEIGHT
available 75 per cent from able to the teacher consultant In further action at the spe- of hair on the top of the head,
state aid up to $5,850. for emotionally disturbed cial session, the Commission the kind that resists combing,

To qualify for st- h.lp youngsters. approved alll plans for the nay be victims of an allergy.
Available to you without a doc„ th• teacher-consultant must She added the low achiever, private residence of Fiinch About 75 per cent of such ba-
tor's prescription, our drug called be approved and a mini- because of emotional prob- Aoberts and approved the is- )ies have parents with allergy I
ODRINEX. You must lose ugly fat mum of •ix pupils cirti- lems, doesn't qualify for the suance of a building permit. problems.
or your money back. No strenu- fied as emotionally dis-
ous exercise, laxatives, massage turbed by an approved psy-
or taking of so-called reducing chologist and psychiatrist.
candies. crackers or cookies, 0, Mrs. Perkins said.
chevying gum. ODRINEX is a tiny In her report she said eight
tabldt and easily swallowed. Gallimore students can be
When you take ODRINEX, you presumed qualified.
still enioy your meals, still eat the Mrs Perkins's specific
foods you like, but you simply recommendations for Galli-
don't have the urge for extra pop more School. in addition to
tions because ODRINEX depresses the consultant program, in- Great New VITALI2
your appetite and decreases your clude giving increased atten-
desire for food. Your weight musl tion to in-service training
come down. because as your own on individualized instruction
doctor will tell you, when you eal techniques at all grade levels 1
less, you weigh less. Get rid of and continuing to use psycho-
exess fat and live longer. ODRI- logical testing services to de-
NEX costs $3.00 end is sold on termine reasons for lowthis GUARANTEE: If not satisfied achievement.
for any reason iust return the makes your engme I
package to your druggist and get UNDER THE crisis room
your full money back. No ques· adauation of the consultant .1.

lions asked. ODRINEX is sold with program, Mrs. Perkins ex- ®
this quaraniee by: plained, children keep tehir                                                                                     ..

All Beyer R.xall Drug Sto.s - regular classroom as their
Mail Orden Filled . 408 N. Main base and meet with the spe- 9 4
 ' ¢

A NEW CARBURETOR by Harold Phelp%,
Inc, of Plymouth may be on the market very
soon following over hix yearx of le.ting. The new
carburetor is smaller than average and i>. ex-
pected to be cheaper in cost. It iatilin·>. a -1, r to
regulate fuel, then fred•. fuel with a ·.inall
amount of air into a fogging nozzle. The makers
claim increased mileage and faster and •moother
performance. It will work on one, two or four
barrel manifolds.

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
350 S. Harvey SI., Plymoulh GL 3-2056

Houn: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 10 9 p m.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 am. to 5 p.m.

Opposioe Central Parking Loi

.E Gasoline
,ume ALIVE!

4

A

4

3 BIG DAYS

Thurs. - Fri.

Sal. 9-6

ANNUAL T

Co•'*»,M
"It' s Near the Tail End'

Come In and Browse Through Our Bargain

MEN'S SUITS 1 Men's QUALITY SLACKS
YEAR-ROUND SUITS

Original Values to $74.50

NOW SALE PRICED

VALUES FROM $1095 TO $2250

SALE PRICED AS LOW AS . .
.

.... 595 & $795 1
$3050 1

as low as J 7 Men's Topcoats
HART, SCHAFFNER Original Values 00 $79.50

& MARX NOW SALE PRICED

Summer and Year Round Weighis $9050
MOST ALL SIZES as low as £ 7

Originally Priced .t

..

4

41 i

2%4:.1
..

A.

V

$85.00 $89.50 $95.00

now as low as $4950

Spring & Fall Jackets
large Reductions To Clear lm Out

Original Prices $7.95 lo $65.00

One Rack- All 50% OFF
STOP IN

DURING OUR SALE
CHECK THE

MANY MONEY SAVNG ITEMS
ON SAL«

In Both Boys' Depth) 6-18
Teen Shop 20-40 DIpt.

ONE RACK

TIES ,--

: .. :A·:i...:4:

96< i \\2 9 2<
205&12/19/.&.... 1 ./ ·.

VALUES TO $2.50

SELEGED MEN'S HATS
VALUES 10 $20.00

$795 To $995

Sport and Dress Shirts
ONE DOG TABLE

Values to $7 95
Sizes 1416 - 164 1 95

ONE RACK

All Weather Coats
Values lo$995 20% OH

R.in COIN
$29.50

All Other

BIG SURPRISE COUNTER

WHITE DRESS

Shirts s349 To $379
Over 400 Shirh. All Sizes 14'/2-17'h

One Cash and
Carry Rack

Dogs and Mong-ls Golori

Suits ... $19.95
Jackets .. 5.95

Sport Coats ....
$14.95 & $19.95

DOG DAZE SPECIALS

50 to 70%
REDUCTION

CASH AND CARRY OUT
Can'I Afford lo Give You

. lie on The.

BOYS' DEPT.

, FREE

OUTDOOR TiNT
11 SURE TO Rim'ER

t' PRODUCTS

$75 Gift Certificate
Toward 4. Punhas. of lamg.mIT

A Hart. Schaffne, 8 Marx

Suil Given Away

•i End of Sale Men's & Boys' Wear 
U SURE TO REGISTERI 336 SOUTH MAIN GL 3-5260 1 PLYMOUTH

j
You get *pendable cold weather performance you can see !
Carburetor icing and fuel line freeze-up are preuented !

When you use new Ashland A-Plus Super Gasoline or new Ashland Regular
Gasoline-both Vitalized with AG-105-carburetor icing and fuel line

beze-up are never a problem. And new Vitalized Ashland Gasoline im-
proves your engine's cold weather performance in other important ways
you can see... hear... and feel!

You enjoy faster starting and quickar warm-up... instant response
and faster acceleration... cleaner, quieter engine operation... more
power and better performance.

New Vitalized gasoline is the result of years of research and development
by Ashland Oil' s engineers. Road-tested for more than 5,000,000 miles,
vit•li,d gasoline has established new standards of performance-superior
performance you can actually see...hear... feel...no matter what
car you drive.

Drive in today and fill up with a tankful of new Ashland A-Plus or new
Ashland Regular-Vitalized gasoline that makes your engine come ALIVE!

Available only at your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer
... the friendly man with the better brund 1

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY 
9401-& / A,-4 Al & 1.6..g Com.•y © 1*4 A-- 04 8 R-,4 C*I,liay

1. -

t

4

-
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Elsie Netman. Alvin and Clyde Mr. Holmes 18 survived by hh
Ernst. 11 grandchildren and M wife, Edith; one daughter Mrs
great-grandchildren. Mabel Anderson, of Lanbing. three

Services wert held at Uht Mern· listers Mn. Lottle Murrlock, of
orial Funeral Home, Wayne, at Wayne. Mrs. Edna Theuer. a Gar.
8:45 am and at Our Lady of Good den City. and Mrs Gerald Hix. 01
Counsel Church at 9:30 a.m Jan Plymouth: tour brotherw Kniory

23. Interment followed at Michigan Holmes, of Detroit, Oral Holme„ W
Memorial Park. The Rev. Father Belleville. Edward Holmes. Qf
Francis Byrne officiated. Wayne. and Harold Holmes of

Dearborn, and three irandchimren
Funeral Bervices WIll be hrld

Raymond Holmes Wednesday, Jan 27 at Schrad,·r
Raymond Holmes, of St. Helen.

Funeral Home at 3 pm Interment
Mich. dled Jan 23, at home at thli will be in Rivers:de Cemetery. •
age of 61.

Born July 21. 1903. he wa, the
son of Edward and Annie (Camp·

Venezuelan flowers include
bell) Holmes. the Reina de la Noche. or

He had lived in the Plymouth area Queen of the Night. which
for many years before moving to blooms only after sunset und
St. Helen and was a retired sates-
man. for only one night in a year.

 DEPENDABLE'

/ • SERVICE •
For 25 YEARS We've -

- Served You and Your Friends _
KEEP THE WALT ASH HABIT

@bituaries
81 16 Lawrence Freeland

Lawrence Richard Freeland, 0
1112 Palmer Ave. died Jan. 20, i
University Hospital, Ann Arbor. a
the age of 62

\ Tuesday, January 26, 1965 Born Feb. 13, 1902, he was th
son of William and Libbie (Hack

enburg ) Freeland.
A resident of Plymouth Jine

C 1930 when he moved om Nile,
All he was employeel by rd Moto

-  4 Company for 17 years h-il he re
Aillllli  tired m 1959

 Mr. Freeland wa,; a member o , Plymouth Rock Masome -Lodge Nc
1 ''4 71 47 F.&A M

i He is survived by his wife Mr,
Alma J. Freeland; one daughte

 Mrs· Shirley Caloia. of Plymouthsister Mrs. Albert C Evelyn
Somers. of Kalamaoo; one brothe!
Noel Showers; his mother. Mr,
Libbie Showers. and three grand

-   0 .. sons, John. Robert and Steve]
Caloia.

Funeral services *tre held Jam
23. at Schrader Fural Home a
3 p. m Interment wa In Woodmer
Cemetery The Rev. James Lani
officiated.

Ill -

Rose C uming.

Rose Irene Cumr*Ings, of Ypsi
lantl. died Jan. 21 home a
the age of 45

Born July 18, 1$ was th
daughter of Harry .1 'Fk..

4

PLY.,lOUTH'S GOAL for the 1965 Junior Charle•., committee member. Executiv director

and Janis S. Cummings. at home:
,, two sons. Phillip E, of Ypsilanti,
n and William H., of Ypsilanti: and
1 lour sisters, Mrs. Walter Billings,

of Fontana. Calif.. Mrs. Curtis Gib-
mon. of Calif. Mrs Melvin Gage. of

e San Bernadino, Calif.. and Mrs.
* William Thompson, of San Berna-

dino, Calif. Other survivors in-

e clude her parents, Mr and Mrs.
t. Harry Robbins, of Redland, Calif.
r and her grandmother Mrs Abbie
 Eisenbarger.

Funeral services were held Jan.
4 23, at Schrader Funeral Home at
I. 1 p.m. Interment was in Riverside

Cemetery. The Rev. R. E. Niemann
i. officiated.
r

· George Benjamin

George Benjamin, of 580 Park-
' view, died Jan. 21 In Amber-Will
L Nursing Home, Canton Township,
n at the age 01 71.

Born Nov. 4, 1893, he was the son

i. of William and Elva (Taylor) Ben-
it jamin.

e Mr. Benjamin ts survived by one
i brother, Harry.

Futheral services were held Jan.

23 at Schrader Funeral Home at

1 p.,n. Internient was in White
Chapel. Troy. The Rev. Hugh C.

b While officiated.
t

e Cora Rea
- Mrs. Cora A Rea. of 509 W. Ann

Mrs. Rea was a member of the
First United Presbyterian Church
and a life member of Order of
Eastern Star, Kenton, Ohio.

She is survived by one niece, Mrs.
Kate Waterm··-, of Plymouth.

Funeral services were held Jan.
25 at Schrader 0 Funeral Home at
10:30 a.m. Intetment was In Rural
Hill Cemetery, Northville. The Rev.
Henry J. Walch. D D. ofhciated.

May Lawwn

Mrs. May M. Lawson, of 8989
Ridge Rd., died Jan. 24 in Univer-
sity Hospital at the age 01 84

Born Jan. 10, 1881, she was the
daughter of Henry and Regina
(Elias) Warbler.

Mrs. Lawson had been a resident
of Plymouth since 1930 when she
moved from Dearborn

She is survived by two daughters.
Mrs. Orville B Breper, of Mt.
Clair, Catlf.. and Mrs. John Park-
er, of Plymouth, one daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Nat Lawson, of Livonia;
three sisters. Mrs. John Tai·hell, of
Detroit. Mrs. Martin Stock, of De-
trolt, and Mrs. Francis F.. Shaw, a
Tustin. Calif.; five grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.

Funeral services Will 1,e held

Wednesday, Jan 27 at Schrader
Funeral Home at 1 p.m. Interment
will be in Acacia Park Cemetery,
Birmingham.

barger) R„bbins. Arbor Tr.. died Jan. 22 in MrPher- Anna ErnstA resident of St Township Non Health Center, Howell. at the
since 19S4 when i ved from age of 87. 9 Anna Mary Ernst. of 364 Sunset
Detroit, she was : •flie. Born Aug, 27, 1877, she was the St., died Jan. 19, at the age of 81.

Mr.. Cummings affiliated daughter of Ephiram and Julia Born Nov. 17, 1883. she was a
with Cherry HIll 1 1 Church. (Mi·Roberts) Brigham. member of Our Lady of Good Coun-

She is survived husband A resident of Plymouth since i set Church.
Earl A. Cumming, daughters i 1950. she had lived in Kenton, Ohio Surviving Mrs. Ernst are four
Mrs. Michael Plc I Wayne, ' for 40 y,ars. children Mrs. Beulah Schnitz, Mrs.

1

Walt Ash Shell
584 S. MAIN GL 3-9847

Open Wook Day, 7:00 am. - 9:30 p.m.
Sundays .... .... 0:00 am . 5:00 pm

Achievement (J.A.) fund raising campaign i, fur.LA. in „utheastern Michigan Walter Fleming
$1921. The Plymouth.Livonia drive wa% kicked  •.poke briefly to the fund-raihers and introduced
off at a luncheon Jan. 19 at the Ford Tran·.miN- the J.A. film, "Freedom of Choice," f which is
•,inn and Chahsir division plant, Livonia. Above, hhown to high chool students to introduce them
left 1„ right, dircuNsing details of the Plymouth  to the org.minition which attempts to give teens
c:unpaign are Arnold Johan„on, chairman of Pty- in, under.tanding of the United States' free enter-

niouth'+ Junior Achievement Committee: Robert  pri•.c· y,trin. The fund raiing goal for all of
Barbour, committee member; James McK(·011. bolitheahtern Michigan this year is $290,000.
chairman of the fund raising drive; and Albert '

People You Know
M- 3: 7.las. I ,:2 .#1: 1 - .'31-r- t --m:•r ly#

Iva Gnyer has been the R. Hoheisel and Mrs. T. Fra- Fisher were in Ypsilanti Sun- were dinner guests of their ,
guest nf her brother and wife, ser Carmichael of Draytr,ntday ;,ft, rno,#12 to attend the sont and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Goyer, Plains, at a luncheon pre'cert-graduation of thrr dalighter- Robert W. Fisher in their
of Chinch St. since Friday. ing the games. ; in-law, Mr... Rol,t·rt W. Fish- apartment in Ann Arbor.

... ... ,r from E astern Michig,in ...

Mrs. Cecile Gordon enter- Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Univer>uty :after which thu·y Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sirrip-
tained mernbers of her can- son, Jr. were dinner hosts'
asta club Friday evening in Sunday in celebration of her 
her home on Maple Ave. Whitman & Barnes V.F.W. Auxiliary birthday anniversary in their

... home in Robinson subdivi-

M rs. William Kaiser is

hostexs today to members of ed for Gifts ,•nts. Mr. and Mrs. De LosCit Announces New sion. Guests were her par-

her contract bridge group. i
Mrs. Nellie Bird. Mrs. C. H. Whitman and Barnes Inc. Essay Contest Gnebel and daughter, Judy,

and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Goe-
G„yer. Mis. Arthur Johnson, of Ply niouth were citedMrs. M. B Brillhart, Mrs. F.'hy the Michigan College A new annual Americanism bel and daughter, Kathy, of

Foundation at an anniversary award coint,etition hits been Ypsilanti.
...

dinner last night for having' pnnounced by the· Mayflowerrnade 10 or more financial£Aux,hary of the Veterans of Mrs. Peter Ralph Miller, of

grants to the foundation. Foreign Wars. E. Ann Arbor Tr. has been ill

USED TIRE firms were given a "Partner-'ternagers, 16-19 years-old, in
A total of 117 Detroit area| The competition is open to,for ten dys. *

ship Citation" at the cele- high :,c·hont or college. Mr. Frank Dobson, father

bration in Detroit Sheraton-Cadillac Hotel.
-In Education Rests the of Mrs. Walter Gemperline,

The Foundation is an as- P utt,re of Aineriea" is this fell Thursday evening and
sociation of Michigan's 15 ¥(·':Ir'>4 ">4*ay lopic. All papers was taken to the St. Joseph

privale. four year liberal arts are fr, be 300 words or less in hcspital for observation,...

colleges. The foundation to length. Applicant·; m,ist showi late has raised over $5 mil-intere>t In family, corn- Ply mouth Panhellenicilion. Stuart T. Saunders, munity. national ana world is having dessert bridge par-Chairman of the Board of the aff.,irs. and must display a ties today (Tuesday) withPennsylvania Railroad Com- sense of responsibility, truth- four hostesses, Mrs. A. E.
pany, was the principal flt|11,·ss and loyalty and abili- Vallier. of Pennirnan Ave..ty to present new ideas with Mrs. John Jacobs, of Linden,

In Most All Sizes I Beaker. - jincerity.. Mrs. A. Wolfram. of Powell
Rd. and Mr. John JacobsDeadlme for submitting en- of kheldon fid. The mone;

hE Old 1UTTEL tries t„ Illt· 1(,Cal al,xtliary IS earned will go to an nutstandLOPER 1 . March 15. Thr kir:,1 winner ing senic,r girl at Plymouth
will rrecive a $25 savings High School.

. I hend und will br entered in
district competition. District 

TIRE CO. petition and the state winner
ENJOY THE WONDERFULwinner will go to state com-

to the national contest. HONDA'50'
GL 3-3900 National awards are first

-- -1                         ......

ERIS
F.'..,'91.4.*t-111

SALE !
$,59'I•

COUPON SALE!
CLIP and SAVE

MOSTLY CLOSEOUTS

......................................................

. 1. 1
BEYER REXALL DRUGS COUPON BEYER REXALL DRUGS COUPON
. 1. .

: 2 Reg, 98' R.9. C.

<·: Boot Butler $1.49 .

: FLASHLIGHTS BOTH ...
1 .. (Helps Keep The House Clean) 
• ONE LARGE ONE AND ONE SMALL ONE ...WITH THIS COUPON
I WITH THIS COUPON ...

COUPON EXPIRES SUNDAY, JANUARY 31.1965 - COUPON EXPIRES SUNDAY, JANUARY 31,1965
......................................................
......................................................
. m. 1

BE¥ER REXALL DRUGS COUPON BEYER REXALL DRUGS COUPON
. 1. .

' Reg.$1.59 ... Deluxe Size 15"*24"
. 1.

2 WAU CAN OPENER 99 . WELCOME MAT 59< iC. .
0 1.

.

...
WITH THIS COUPON WITH THIS COUPON

. 1. .
COUPON EXPIRES SUNDAY, JANUARY 31, 1965 COUPON EXMRES SUNDAY, JANUARY 31, 1965

..
......................................................
......................................................

BEYER REXALL ORUGS COUPON ' " BEYER REXALL DRUGS COUPON '. .. 1

STEM LIGHT (ANDLES : : 10 - QUART PAILS :
1 - 12" & 14" - $1.49 Value I I
I I Colorful
. With This .. Pelyethelene

Coupon •
WITH THIS COUPON

I WITH THIS COUPON .. m

COUPON EXPIRES SUNDAY, JANUARY 31, 1965 COUPON EXPIRES SUNDAY. JANUARY 31, 1965I. I
......................................................
......................................................

..wr. ..v... -..... -A.....: .. .....n ..... .1 -n„- r - A- B A - I

39

10"C. 9
69' 44<

091.1, KCAALL WAUU, ,-WurwN .CTCM . C AA L L ..WW, ,-wurwn,

I ./ I

"The momt prolific thing
niedal i >,econd. $500 cash and

t.* Nt" "UKLV • tul

mised on city land b tanes. and gold medal and honorable '„ Redd inedul . third, $250 cash HAIR SPRAY , •Pocket Pack .

mention, ten citations. 16-A <': KLEENEX
-  , For further information and i I I /*.I-rules call Mrs. Richard Neale, ; Sudden Beauty c .

+El¥ L 1:MORS
ADD NEW DIMENSIONS AND NEW BEAUTY TO EVERY ROOM-

. . .So Say

1- €?#49

j 04; 52 aol:t=S :16
6..,/ 4 i v - Co.Owners - 4

i .4

D•D
4 FLOOR COVERING 

*'2*4£¥C

..  We Feature 1
64 ARMSTRONG I

KENTILEkI

FORMICA
IM Plastic Wall Tile i

DIAL 3494480 - FREE ESTIMATES

D & D FLOOR COVERING
Temporary Headquarters in Schrader Furnishings

Nonhvill.

t

GL 3-1067.

Part of the equipment of a
11€'W l.tty hct..pit.,1'v baby
,·linic in Kassell, Grrmany, is
an el,·ctront,· haby alarm.
When the sound of crying
i rachts a (·c,rt:un intensity,
warning lighh flash in the

h.illway and nurses rooms. 
J„u Lotlis Stlecessfully de-

fended his heavyweight title
25 times.

It's Class T
- al

Weatheral

Corrine wil

I nstri

REGISTER

UNUSUAL and

2 DCFFERENT CIL

MORNING CLASSES -

AFTERNOON CLASSES -

NIGHT CLASSES -

See You Soonl

. Weatheral
25074 West 6 Mile

b.'00/tilil•. U ' 200 -11- -
..11- I. ...1.. 4.0 -I.

lIONDA of Ann Arbor
1906 Packard Road

665-9281

ime Again
t-

I's Crafts I

1 be Your

ictor f

NOW for

INTERESTING k

.ASS PROJECTS 
- Mon. 10-12 noon

- Tues & Thurs. 1-3 p.m.

Mon. & Wed. 7-9 p.m.

Jo We•horall

rs Crafts
KE 24715

16 oz.

. 0 . .1 Ii" M. I

. m. .
1 WITH THIS COUPON WITH THIS COUPON .

COUPON EXPIRES SUNDAY, JANUARY 31, 1965 COUPON EXPIRES SUNDAY, JANUARY 31, 1965...
......................................................
......................................................
. 1. .

BEYER REXALL DRUGS COUPON BEYER REXALL DRUGS COUPON
. 1. .
m 12" & 15" . IDEAL GIFT FOR THE KIDS m

: CANDLES ... 1/2 OFF! i : Reg. $15.95 Kenner

Colorf••, Dripless, Rigid, Smok•less, Hand Dipped, Most Colors.
.1 .BAKE OVEN

1 1. .
WITH THIS COUPON . 1 - -hNITH THIS COUPON I

COUPON EXPIRES SUNDAY, JANUARY 31, 1965 .. COUPON EXPIRES SUNDAY, JANUARY 31, 1965

......................................................

......................................................

 BEYER REXALL DRUGS COUPON  ' BEYER REXALL DRUGS COUPON "  BEYER REXALL DRUGS COUPON 
R.. $ 1.66 mon' & Girls' - Yellow or Blue  Reg. $1.00 FOR PURSE oR pocKET ' 54" Ironing Board...PAD & COVER SETi RAINCOATS 59' i : Photo Albums ...With Bonus Iron Rest

..

. WITH THIS COUPON .. WITH THIS COUPON . • 2.57 Value
Wloh This 89':Coupon

 Coupon Expir- Sunday, January 31, 1965 , - Coupon Expires Sunday, January 31,1965 I Coupon Expir- Sunday January 31, 1965 1
......................................................

4ARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU 7
Some Items

REXALL May Not

DRUG STORES Be Available

At Each
3 CONVENIENT LO(AlIONS:

MAIN & Mill STS. FOREST AVE. ANN ARIOR RD. Store
Uquof Ind I.. Opp. Slop • Sh,/ N- 00 AAP

Ol 3.3400 01 3-2300 01 5-4400

5c Pkg..278

Only 
12

Left

19'

U.9.06 .......d.:At,IMel

Be yer
9 REGISTERED PI

Serving Plymouth
55 Years

9

1...
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First Church of
Christ, Scientist
Slates Lecture

The Christian Science way
of worshipping God will be
aplained in a public lecture
in the First Church of Christ,
Scientist. 1100 W. Ann Arbor
Tr.. Sunday, Jan. 31, at

Tuesday, January 26, 1965 I •' f
1

* PLYMOUTH

VFW News HIGH NOTES
By Sharon Olin

There will be a fourth Dis-
triet rally for Auxiliary of - 
ficers and delegates at Post Trvouts for the all-school Chris Sherry, Diane Roberts,
2107. 10120 Plymouth Rd.. play "An Enemy of the Carole Grimes. Barb Junes
Detroit. Department of Mich- People" were held last week. and Sally Kenner.
4:un President Edith Brow'n, The cast is Dr. Stockmann, The play will be held March
will be making her official Mike Rossi Mayor Stock-25-27. *'An Enemy of the
visit to the fourth district at mann, Phil Hruska: Hovstad. People" was written by Hen-
thig time. The date is Feb. Tom Donnelly ; Mrs. Stock- rik Ibsen and orial,ted by
7, with registration at 1 p.m. mann, Mary Arnold: Pedtra Arthur Miller. Practice will
and the meeting as 2 p.m. Stockmann. Beth Miller: begin•on Monday, Feb. 1.
All delegates and officers of Aslaksen, Larry Smithson: On Feb. 1 all essays writ-

Ma>-flower Auxiliary 6695 be..Billing, Dan Robinson: Cap- 1"11 on citizenship for the
sure to niake an extra effort lain Horseter. Tom Chandler; National Soreptimist Federa-
to attend. Norten Kiil, Bruce Spratling: tion are to be in the guidance

The next regular meeting of Mot·ten Stockmann, Clark office. These essays will be

·wr for himself and his fam-or other
* und huve his essay sent in Uw 10:
to national judgilig. The sec- assistalit
i,nd and third place winners
will each receive a $25 bond Afti·t' the

and free dinner. itrins wit

College board scores are in The futi

the guidance office and stu- to the nci
dents shotild pick them up in lield and
he office immediately. old folks
Students wllo liave lost now helpi

clething. .invelry. textbc,oks tbe schu

items should check  first hour - Carol Otwell, sec-, * Serving Our Country *
it und 1(,und in the ond hour -Judy Bruce, third

Airman First Class Kenneth 'c·alion>; Squadron achieve anprincipal's office. liour - Nancy Luelfing. fourth .J. Ray, son a Urey J, Ray rexceptionally meritorious rat-
se,nester ends the hour - Toni Osborne.fifth of 1923 Elmhurst St., has ing in Mupport of military

1 be disposed of. hour - Bill Cummins and sixth been awarded the U.S. Air operations at !c·Grath. Alas-
Lire nurses club went }lour - Janet 'Henry. Force Outstanding Unit ka. Ray, whose wife, Karen,
rsing borne at West- This week is the werk for Award at Paine Field, Wash. is liu· daughter 01 Ardle Wor-
took cookies to the fin:,1 ex.zins und studints will A railio equirment 1 +11:lir- Il'.V t): 6!)10 Breokline Ave,, at-

1. Student-aid:, are be out of :eliool Wednesday inan. he received 11.c· 4,1. ard tcp.ded Plymouth High School.
inA tile Iturs(· cittring aft.·1'110( 9 , 7'11 N TS<i.,v after- as 41 1)1.1-!lii.:1(·111 4,·ri,i-.11(,11 1(.r Hi>. mother, Mrs. Catherine
01 dan Ti;ev :ire porn ard ail dev Dhidar. I'l•lping 111% 19 ;0111 Conunimi· Ray. lives in Mayfield, Ky.

4 p.rn.

that once again prove 2» I

. 0 .. . Ithe Mayflower Auxiliary will,C hapin; Ejlif Stockmann, pic4ed up by a member of
be held on Feb. 2. Everyone Daryl Kiefer ; Hedvig, Gwen the Plymouth So. roptimist
come out and enjoy yourself, Fulton: and Tora, Debbie Club un that day and judged
Dont forget to keep trying to Ilroderick. shortly thereafter. The per-
bring in new members, even The Crowd will consist of son winning the top place in
if we are over 100 per cent Mike Cloar. Rob Wilson, Paul the nation will receive 42,000.
in the auxiliary. Campbell, Ken Groom, Pam Thel contest will include Pix-

Get. well-wishes- are..ex- Bishop, Sally Van Antwerp, mouth :ind Northville. The

.....

6/01" All"CAL•f•,1/11.11/1101

i

9

tended to Chuck Swaddling. Linda K!*sner, Christi Sulli- winner in thiyi dist! icl wil; 4
son of the William Swad- van, Mary Ann McKenzie, rective a $75 bond, free din-
dling's, and to Mrs. Robert
Archer who is still in Garden ----
City Osteopathic Hospital.

Here is a bill for all Auxi-

liary and Post members to , C-*01'..07. ...write on. It is H.R. 187 (a bill Ll, Choice\S*·1.'6&concerning adding clothingallowances to some disabled 9 Colors
veteran's checks for wearing at

Geith A. Plimmer out of the clothing due to
braces and other devices) 1 Men's, Boyg' Cotton Kni

The speaker, Geith A, Plim- which is now before'' the
mer, of London, is a member,Senate. Write to both Senator
c.f the Christian Science Board Patrick Mi'Namara and Sena-

SWEATSHIRT SPECIAL
of Lectureship. He has been tor Phillip Hart at the Senate
a schoolmaster in New Zea- Office Building, Washington,
land and Australia and a D.C. Ask for a reply and turn
joint headmaster in England. the replies over to Mrs. Wil- 1
Plimmer has served as an liam Cadaret. the legislative I - - -r

officiating minister to the chairman. 0.0=-9=0
Allied Forces in Italy during A pancake breakfast is be- 1 THE BRUTE*World War II and has repre- ing scheduled for either Feb.
sented Christian Science as 7 or 14 for Auxiliary and Post L White only /former district manager of members and their families. 7 9 Sizes
committees on publication for There will be a long form * 10%
Great Britain and Ireland. iniation ot new members at J \U

"Christian Science: The the Harris-Kehrer Post 3323,
Christian's Best Friend" will 1055 S. Wayne Rd., Wayne,

A l.]FE of Chrit film erie will he shounbe Plimmer's topic. on Jan. 31, at 4 p.m.
I each Wedne,day night at 7 heginning Wednebday,

.-5- .January 27 at Calvary Baptist Church. The series  - 7-

wah four years in nutking. Each thirty-minutetZ- epiode is No presented a# to have irn appe:,1 to $1u junior age through adult. You are invited to bring 3 Days - Reg. 3 Prs.
your family. The scene above, is from the flight
of the holy family into Egypt, MEN'S WORK SOCKS

Heavy.duty
combed cotton.

LEGAL NOTICES Nylon rein-3,18
forced. 10%-12.

t:k

Misses' 8-18

•11  Reg.
Boy$
8-16 f S.M.L.Xi
Reg.

Rig. 1.69
1.19
96

5

3 Daysi

'C

It

·12

Buy Early!

IiIfrom our cnolce

new selection 0/
1- -

1--- Sportswear and
. 0

.

Stretch Denim  
CAPRIS

4Ud

4 PEANUT BUTTER CUP,3 Days - Reg. 79c lb.
An all·time favorit
. . . Crearrly pcant
butter covered w
rich milk chocolatL--

1 GIRLS' Reg. j 99 2.47
Olies

Trim-fitting and comfortable. 75 94;
cotton-25% stretch nylon. Navy,
blue, loden-8-1 8; navy, blue, loden,
Ied-girls' sizes 7-14.

Missest Girls' Tablecloth

CHECKED BLOUSES
1" Checks in combed cor

ton-jac shirts, 32-38 red, 97black, blue, loden. 8-14,
red, blue, black.

re.

W *ar

1100 Ft. Kwik Wrap| Regur 17, roH .. 2/0,27¢
 25 Ft. Aluminum

J. Rusting Cutler. Atty. Sald iratt·.·r wid f,Icd therev 11 ht,193 N. Main Street petition prn> ing th.,1 the rr.,cme c,f Plvm„uth. Michigan twid estale he assign€41 in accord-
STATE OF MICHIGAN. ance, u lth the provisions of saidCounty of Wayne. ... 'last Iwill·
536.796 11 ts ordered, That the Third (!a>

At a session of the Probate Court of February. next al ten „'cloi k in
for said County of Wayne. held at 11.·2 1•,ret,non at :aid Court Room be 
the Probate Court Room m the City apflinted tor £·t.,1111,1111.e an,1 .il!,Iw·
of Detroit. on the Fifth day of Janu- ing laid account and hearing said
ary. in the year one thousand nine petition.
hundred and sixty-five. Anrl it N turter Ordered, Th.,1 a

Present Ernest C. Boehm. Judge copy of this •irrier I.e: puhlm,r,1 0,1:t
of Probate. in euch week far three Mvek> cnn-In the Matter of the Estate of ev·utivel> previous lu ..ild time of |
SUSAN S. FENNER. Deceased. hearn™. in the Phmouth M.,11. a

J. Husling Cutler. executor of the newipaper printed and circulated
last will and testament of said de- in bald Count> 1,1 W.n ne.

I reased. having rendered to thts ' Frank S Son:anski.
Court his first and final account in Judg·a of irotate.
said matter and filed therew·lth his I rio herein rertif, that I have
petittorl praying that he be allowed t con'pared the (orcgm,10 col)> ulth
the fees lor services rendered as  the Oriatnal rerm-d thereof and haveattorney for said estate and as found the Matne t„ be .1 ccirrect
fiduciary of said estate and that the tran¢cript of such ctriginal record.
residue of said estate be assigned ' D Ited Jan 7, 1905

m accordance with the provisiona   (1-12 - 1-111 - 1-26-63,„f said last will· Deput> Probate Retister
It 18 ordered, That the Eighth day

John E. Monre,

of Februan. next at ten o'clock in

1 3 1. 1: I r
... ..4.

.'

3 Days - Reg. 1.99
1 WIDE TIER CURTAINS
 Eight feet wide! Easy-care ilocked Dacron®
1 polyester tiers.White.
'& *D.Pon: r•.dem#k  -

White
Pink

tilac

1.. I Cruise
4 ..

1 .-
.

52

Aeg. 2.29 1.94

. Ik# 3@3i

1. rirriill-.Illi.:i I

1

WHITE DISH SALE!
Fancy cups,
white saucers
and 414" uril-639¢ iity bowls.

the forenoon at sdid Court Room
be appointed for examining and
.illowing said account and hearing
..Ad petition.

And It ts further Ordered. That a
copy of this order be published in
,·ach week for three weele, con-
ecutivel> previous to sald time ol

hearing. In the Plymouth Mail. a
Newspaper printed and circulated in
..,id County of Wayne.

Ernest C. Roehm,
Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that ! have
compared the foregoing copy with
the ung,nal record there„f and have
found the saine to be a correct
transcript of such original record.
Dated Jan. 5, 1963.

John E. Moore.
Deputy Probute Register

(1-12 - 1-19 - 1-20-63)

J. HuMIing Cuiler, Atty.
1193 N Main Street
Plymouth. Michigan

NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS ,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COVRT FOR
THE COI'NTY OF WAYNE
Nn 542¢169

In the Matter of the EMI,ite of '
FREDERICK L. GREEN Deceazed.

Noti™ is herein given that al!
creditors of said 6,·rea,ed are re-

quired to pre,ent their cl runs. in
i w-riting and unler o.,th, to said
Couct at the Prot,ale Office m the 4
to itrve a cory thereof upon Mar-
gare{ F Grten Executrix of said
estate. at 6121 Lotz Road. Pty-
mouth, 11:chuan on or before the
tlird day of March. A.D. 1963. and
that such cl.ums wl:] be heard br
•aid court, before Judge Ernest C

clothing.
Reg 2.77 1.94

LLLE0.-1
Sendlewood Turquoise

White

Choice of these Extra Heavy

PLASTIC
HOUSEWARES

1 3.Pc. Set

Sondlewood

Turquoise
White

Pink

BlueIl AL

A

133;x13" E./2-00

Wm J. Lorenz Boehm in Court R,in:n Ne. 13(,1,
13300 W. Ann Arbor Trail City' C,tunty· Bull,ling n the City M
Pl>mouth, Mich. Detroit, in wid Colints. un tile 23td
STATE OF MICHIGAN. day of March. A D. 1465. .it tne
County of Wayne o'clock m the afttrnoon.

sl. Dated Januar, 11. 1963
339.300 ERNEST C. BOEHM
At a session of the Prohate Courl Judge of Probate.
for said County 01 Wayne, held at 1 do herein· cort,8 that I havethe Probate Court Room in the City

of conip.ired the i„regning cop> u ithof Detroit. on the Seventh day the or,Kinal record thereof and have
January. In the year one thou,and found the sanic to he a correctr,ine hundred and sixty-five.

transcript of such original record.Present Frank S. SL> manski · Dated Januar,· 11. 1965
Judge of Probate.

Ailen R. Edi.onIn the Matter of the E>.tate of I
Deput> Prohate RegipterKAROLINA LORENZ, also known i

.i, CAROLINE LORENZ, Deceased. Published in The Pl>mouth Mail
William J, Lorenz, executor of once e.,ch week fr•r three weeksMain corner Penniman the lait will and teitament of bald aucers,lvely. witltin thirty days

deceased, having rendered to this from the dule hereof.
Court his first and nnal account In fl-12 - 1-19 - 1-26-63)

67 -

3 Days Only - Reg. 994
12"-33-1/3 RECORDS

664
200 Large Artistically

PRINTED NAPKINSExciting sale price for 3 days only! Heavy-duty polypropylene or poly-
I 1 Your favorite vocal 1 ethylene plastic. Round 45-qt. swing-top waste bin or strong sit-„n New designs... pink11 and instrumental mu- 1 hamper in kitchen and bathroom colors. Or bath set-waste basket, brush and green, buff and1 sic, budget priced. green or blue and1 and brush holder and matching tiSSUe box. Save!L.12:t for '65'save green on white.

360 S. Main Street PLYMOUTH Open Friday 'Til 9:00 P.M.

S. S. KRESGE COMPANY

34¢ d

Week of Jlnuary 25 thru January 29, 1965
- - ALLISON ARBOR VIEW 'PARTY PANTRY HOUSE of GLAMOUR JERRY'S J. L. HUDSON (LOVER TELEVISI0N DICK & BOB'S INSTANT PRINTING
-CHEVROLET STANDARD SERVICE COMPUTE PARTY SUPPLIES SALON SHOE SERVICE REAL ESTATE SERVICE Auto Transmission (WELL ALMOSD

AT
.. 345 N. Main ROAD SERVICE - MINOR REPAIRS 614 S. Main 630 Starkweather 585 S. Main 545 S. Main 173 W. Liberty 946 WingGl 3-9664

Gl 3-4600 1229 W. Ann Arbor Rd. GL 3.3222 GL 3-5254 GL 3-0594 GL 3-2210 GL 3-5480  453-8150 The Plymouth Mail....

Bake€

LUNCH MENUS gl the PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
ALLEN STARKWEATHER

PLYMOUTH JUNIOR IlIGH ·MOO'day M-dayMacaroni wlth Tomat0 Roast Pork. Candied Sweet Pota- Hot Don on Rolls with Trim,Peanut Butter and Jelly to„. Cinnamon Rolls. Dale Cake Buttered Whole Kernel Corn.rich. Cabbage Balld, Cheese with laing, Milk. Brownl, Ran. Milk=..- Apple Crisp. Milk.
Tue/day Tiesday

s!my Joe• 001 • Butlered Bun Hamburl Gravy on Mashed Pota- Deluxe Hamburger on
Buttered Green Beana, Potato toes, Home-Made Rolls. Jello with Spanish Green Beans. Peanu
Chipl. /ruit Cocktail Cup. Brownles, Fruit. Pickle Slice. Milk. Wr Crinkles. Peaches. Milk.
Ma ......lay

..dne"a,Tomato or Chicken Noodle Soup. Meat Imf. Washed Potatoiseilletti with Hamburger. Buttered Carrot and Celery Sticks. Grilled Gravy. Buttered Glazed O1*f-Rolls. Buttered Peal Pickles. Chee- Sandwich. Peanut Butter Corn Bread and Butter, ChcRleelrb Cup, Graham Crackeri. Raimin Balls. Milk Pud€ling, Milk.Mik. T...,lay
n.r.,ay Oven Fried Chicken, Buttered Green n.-8,

Bar-B-Qui Turkey on Rolls,Oven Fried Chicken. Mashed Po- Pial. Blicuits with Gravy. app=
tatoes and Gravy. Buttered Round Strudel, Milk. tered Spinach. Chocolate Cake
B-lil. Orange Jollo with Orangls. Friday Cup. Milk.

C-/Eles. Milk. En Salad Sandwich, Chee- Sticks. ,„da,
Buttered Corn. Battered Gre- Tomato Soup Mth Crackers.

Tia-d Ch-- Sandwich. Buttered Beans. Chocolate Chke, Milk. ed Cheese Sandwtch. Dill

Coul Pkk-, Date Nut Cake. Ice Crlam Conil Sweet Pickles. Jello with
Apple Sauce. Milk. TUday and Thuridly .- Milk

-

We/ GALI IMORE ' PLYMOUTH JI'WIOR HIGH - East BIRD

Monday ...le'... 1.-5 Monday

nings, Vegetable Beef Soup. Peanut But- Hamburgers oil euttered Buns. Chicken with Rice Soup. Crackers.
Fudge ter Sandwigh. Cheese Stix, Pear Relishes, Potato Chips. Buttered Peanut Butter Sandwich.

Cup. Cookie, Milk. 'Corn. Chocolate Chip Cookle. Fruit Itick. Fruit Cup. Ginger Mreaa,
Tiesday Cup, Milk. Milk.

Rolls. Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Catsup T-lay Tuesday

t But- or Mustard and Relish, Buttered Turkey Sandwich. Noodle Soup. Spaghetti with Meat, Buttered Peas,
JAilienne Carrots, Cherry Cobbler, Crackers, Pickles and Olives, Carrot Bread with Butter, Apple Crisp,
Milk. and Celery Sticks, Peaehes. Sugar Graham Cracker, Milk.

. and Wednesday Cookie, Milk. Wedilesday
Irrots. Roalt Beef, Muhed Potatoel. Wednesday
rolate Gravy. Buttered Hot Rolls, Apple Pizza Pie with Meal and Cheewt Roast Beef. Buttered Potatoes,

Sauce. Milk. Cabbage Salad. Apple Crumble Bread with Butter, Cherry Cup.
' Cookie, Milk.

Thursday Fruit Punch. MUk.
But- Turkey Ala King over Mashed Po- nuslay Thursday

Fruit tatoes. Buttered Whole Wheat and Spaghetti witn ,weat. Bi.cult and Hotdogs on a Bun, Relishes, Butter-
White Bread. Peach Cup. Milk. Butter. Green String Beans. Cheese ed Mixed Vegetables, Jello with

Friday Sticki. Choice of Fruit, Milk. Fruit, Frosted Raisin Bars. Milk.
Toast- 1 Oven Fried Fish Sticks. Tartar Friday Friday

and Sauce. Buttered Green Beans. But- Toasted Chlese Sandwich, Tomato Tuna Sandwich, Buttered Corn,
Fruit. I tend Round Bread, Fruit Cocktail Soup. Choice' of Fruit. Carrot Cheese Stick. Fruit Cocktail, Choeo·

1 Cup. Milk. I Suck., Pe'ut Butter Cookie. Milk. late Cake. Milk.

FARRAND

Monday

Crilled Cheese Sandwigh, Cream of
Soup and Cracker, Fruit

Cup. Brownte. Milk.

Tuesday

Hot Dogs on Bultered Bun. Catsup,
Relish. or Mustard, Buttered Corn.

Carrot and Celery Stick, Date and
Nut Cake. Milk.

Wednriday
Beef Stew with fresh Vegetables.
Fruit Cup. Buttered Ilot Rolls.
Milk.

nur.day

Sloppy Joes on Buttered Bun. But-
tered Green Beans, Cake 14 Ith

Cherry Topping, Milk.
Friday

Pizza, Buttered Peas. Fruit in

Jell·o Toll Houtle Bars. Milk.

Cheese *omato

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL

Monday

Hamburg and Roll or Cheeseburger,
Potato Chips, Relishes, Vegetable,
Fruit Cobbler, Milk.

Tuesday

Orange Juice. Hot Dog and Roll,
Polatoes AuGratin. Vegetift,Ic. Fruit.
Milk.

Wednesday

Italian Spaghettl with Meat Saure.
Hot Brei,d and Butter. Gingert,read
with Apple Sa,ire, Milk.

Thur.day

B«·f Non€lie Soup. Ham Salad or
Egg Salad Sandutch, Fruit, Cook,e,
Milk.

Friday
Tuna Noodle or Beef Noodle Cas-

serole, Potato Chips. Hot Bishops
Bread, Vegetal,le, Fruit, Milk.

IMITH

M,indly

Mashed Potatoes. Hamb,rger
Gravy, Bultered Peam, Fiench

Bread and Butter, Cherrles. Milk.

Turiday

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce, Pickle
Soces. Green Beans. Bread and

Itutter, Pear Half, Milk.Wedne,day

Turkey and Gravy. Noodle,0 But-
ter,·d Pe.IN. Roll with liutter, Peach
}Inlf, Milk.

Thurilay

Hot Dog on Buttered Bun, Relish,
naked Beans, Gelatine Salad,
Cookie, Milk.

Friday

Cream of Tomate Soup, Deviled
Egg, Peanut Butter Sandwch,

I Apple Crisp, Milk.

PLYMOUTH MERT'S TERRY'S B & F MELODY ' DODGE
COMMUNITY STANDARD SINVICE BAKERY AUT0 Sl-LY, INC. HOUSE DRUGS

SCHOOLS 789 Ann Arbor Tr. 880 W. Ann Arbor Trail 1100 Starkweather 770 ·Pen,*nan 318 S. Main

Adl,/9/ 0011®' 1024 1 Mill GL 3-9733 GL 3-2161 GL 3-7200 i GL 3-6580 GL 3-5570

BODE'S

RESTAURANT

380 N. Main

The SHERWIN

WILLIAMS CO.

836 Penniman <
GL 3.7870

FABE MIRTO
Agency Manal„

WOODMEN ACCIDENT & LIFI CA

1005 W. Ann AMbo, Trail

01 3-3035

3
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People You Know
t

Mrs. O. H. Williams re- Mrs. Paul Wiedman. Mrs

turned Friday frem Spring- D.•vid Cameron. MrN. John
field. Va. where she had Leet and Mri Walter Gem-
visited her Sul:-in-il,w and 04·rhne will attend.

daughter, Capt. and Mrs E. ...
R. Highfield and f a ni i 1 v. AIr. and Mrs. Robert Beyer
While there she attended the returned Thursday from Col-
inauguration in Washington. ,imber., Ohio, where they at-
D. C. tended the Rexall Drug meet-

... trgs.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ken- ...
yon, of Hess St.. were hosts to Mr:. Edward Debbs. Mrs.
their dinner bridie group,Harold Ne,ini. Mrs. Guy Hit
Saturday evening (Jan. 23), ** v, Mr< Glenn Fraleigh,
Mr. anc: Mr... Ge< rue Todd., 1:r<. William Reid, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. I. .1 wrence I..:,u·rn Wells and Mrs. Rich-
Hakke, Mr. and- Mrs. Harry ':irl Kropf w,ll be entertained
Shoemaker. Mr. ancl Mrs. today (Turiday) at lunch-
Edward Wingard and Mr. con und contract bridge when
and Mri Wai i en Todd. th, ir h·sh·<c will be Mrs. 0.

... 11. Willi:,ins on W. Ann Arbor

A luncheon bridge is being Tr.
held in the homp of Mrs. ...
I.nuis A. Mathews on Sheri- Mrs. H R. Penhale, who

dan Ave. when her guests ,ice, mianicd hi·r daughter,
will be Mrs. John Hittell. of Ii,·!.·r. I':nlialt, of San Fran-
I.ivonia. Miss Betty Hittle. of !:'CO, C.,lif., c..1,41 tu sornd the,
Garden City, Mrs. Nellie *1(,lir!:av54 with her son-In-law
Bird, Mrs. Bruce Mackie and ind dauxhter, Mr, and Mrs.
Mrs. Fred Hadley, of this J U. Hinkle in Morris Plains,
city. r J . and her son and wife. 

... D: and Mrs. William B. Pen-

Mrs. Craig Bowlbv will be hale uf Concord, N.H., and
hostess to members of her + r families, arrived home '
pinochle club on Wednesday Wednesday of last week.

...evening in her home on Lake-
side Dr. Guests will include Mr. and Mrs. Lowden Hat-

Mrs. Hugh Cash, Mrs. Wen- cher took Mrs. Erma Hatch-
dell Lent, Mrs. Noel Showers, er. who has been released
Mrs. Martin Strasen, Mrs. from the West Trail Nursing
Robert K. Dirlan, Mrs. Alvin Hon'e. to Grand Rapids. Ohio,
Collins, Mrs. Harold Yakley, where she witl live with her
of this city. Mrs. Frank Hok- cloughter, Mri. Anna Phillips
enson, of Livonia, and Mrs. .ind family.
Robert Summerlee, of De- ...
troit. The district officers of the

WCTU, numbering 12 from
Mrs. >William Hartmann of Detroit and Plymouth, met on

Blunk 444, will be hostess to Friday afternoon in the home
her contrat bridge club for of Pie>.ident Mrs. A. M. Wile-
a luncheon 'and cards today 4·n. on H;,rding St. to plan
(Tuesday) when Mrs. Walter their schedule for the new
Hammond, -Mrs. H. D. Strat- je.tr. A dessert luncheon pre-
ton, Mrs: Austin Whipple, ceded the meeting.

... 1

Don Loni to Talk Debbie Jean Simpson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

At Novi Baptist Warren Simpson, Jr., of Rob-
inson subdivision. celebrated 

Church, Jan. 30 afternoon when ten of her girl
her sixth birthday Saturday 
friends Joined her for gamps

Don Lonie, who appeared at Ond refreshments, Her cou-
Ply,nouth Iligh S<·hool Jan. ·:In. Kathy Goebel. of Ypsi-
21, will present }11% prograrn 'Ant, st:,yed until Sunday.

...

at the First Baptist Church.
of Novi. Satiard:,v..lin. 30 at Mr. and Mrs. Willard Lick-

7:30 p.rn. fc Idt and Mr. and Mrs. John
He has made n career of c )!,!t·"1):ir·41 were guests Satur- 1

talking to te,·nagers and has (;.1, 1.vening of Mrs. William
spoken to over 3,000 huth Farley on Adams St. for
M c h o o l as>:finblit·s in the c :11'dy, and de·syert lunch.

...

United States and Canada.

Lonie has also toured En,4- Ever€tt S. Lee, of Schnec-
land, Scotland and Wales itt. lady, N.Y.. was the dinner
ertinK young pri,pie ti, thc. v.,t·..1 in the home of Mr. and
problenis of the day. 1lt': Go,ree M. Chute on S.

The free prt,gri,ti, is open'Eve, g! t'en St. Friday eve- 1
to the public. ning

- . .1

S & W Hardware's

Sawdust Party
SATURDAY, JAN. 30th

FACTORY DEMONSTRATION

10:00 a.m. - ON -

-1---r
ONLY 1 -1111

*269
and you get .0

FREE

83495
CABINET!

ALT

30

JEEP SALESMAN Harold E. Cabana. right,
of Royal Oak and Max Wilder of South Bend.
were here last week to draw for .everal prizes.
including a mink *tole, in Kaiser Jeep Sate* Corp.
hales reprehentative conteA. The treasure chest
contes.*·included all Jeep dealers in the central

sales sector. The drawing was held at Kai•,er
Jeep Sales Corp. on Industrial Dr. lat Thurhday.

LLe
n
11 ' 1 .WI

1-- ointe ! letvj

By Marion haudry - 453-8039

First I'd like to introduce,John Wingerson, Ken Quall
myself, I am Marion Beaudryle,mit... Dave Skarjune. Mil(,
of 14745 Cherry Lane. I would I.kines. Mike Lefevre anc
appreciate it if you would Terry Brown: Wolf Patro
call me, preferably after- leader Don Waters. Bol
noons, to inform me of any Whipple, Mike Wright, Georg,
news in Lake Pointr Subdi- Bowman, Steve Maier. an(

vision. My phone number is Gary Randall. Thunderbir,
453-8039. Putrol leader Lairy Birckle

I am also secretary for the baw·, Keith Hollinghead, Dav(
Lake Pointe Mixed Bowling McCrumb, Ike Krieg, Mik,
League for couples. We bowl Stanley, Pat Smith and Mik4
every Friday at 7:20 p.m. at Hupson.
the Plymouth Bowl. We are ,The Troop temporarily i
always in need of substitutes meeting on Monday evening:
so if you or anyone you know al 7.30 p.rn. at Junior Hig]
is inter,sted in bowling. Egst while Fin-rand School'
please call me. The highest *:iddition is bring constructed

game for the men last week C(,url of Honor will be hel(went to Bud Molnar with 223 Feb. 8. The next camp-out i
und high x cries to John'March 19, and this Spring ;
Peck with 537. Betty Jones pancake 3,upper will be held
had high game with 168 and ...
Pat McNeil took high series
with 471. Sympathy to Mrs. Richar,

... Ripard and children of 1421
Shadywood. Her husband dim

A birthday suppcr was held following a long illness. Sur
for Dewayne Scib.1 last week. viving are his wile Arlen<
He iq six years old and lives' and three children, Robbi,
at 142.5 Shadywood. Those 84, Cindv 4, and Carolyn 1 4
children who attended his He had 4.rved as an area di
party were Shannon Smith, rector of the Lake Point
Nancy and John I'las. Cinci>' li„,iie 0„.tiers As,ociation ,
Ripard, Van Stanley, David
Edwards and Dewayne's older

lew years ago.
...

brother Daryl. age 10. And -
speaking of Daryl - he be- On Jan. 20 a card part
longs to the Pre Wee Bowling was held at the home c
League, for boys, age 10-12/Marge Lewko of Lakewoo
who nieet at the Plymouth'Drive. A donation of $1.2
Bowl every Saturday morning i was asked by the Rosar,
at 10 a.rn. Two weeks ago Socletv of Our Lady of Goo,
Daryl bowled a 168 game. Coun,el Catholic Church a

... a contribution for a menioria
Boy Scout Troop 863 wentft,i· the new church bein

camping in a cabin at P B:i, Ibuilt. Those who atten(ie
A Seoul Ranch near Meta-i *·ere Ann Brock, Dorothe
inora, Michigan the weekendl Madick. Dorothea Paill, Jenn
of Jan. 15. Along with Scout Signorelli, Gati Stannarc
Master Don C. Bosker was h Terry Pardikes. Katy Mar
assistant Ross Haarz :ind two die, Marilyn Korte, Na
Patrol Dads, George Bow-Belitter und Sherrie Dieh
inan, 01 Greenbriar, and Tom Ann Brock won the doo
.Tunes. of Fornibrook. The prize, a floral arrang,nien
hoys who went Weir Panther ond Kaiy Mandie. Dorothe
Patrol leader Dori Bosker, Madick and Nan Beutter wo
Eric Haarz, Doug Hume. table prizes.

Water Safety
Classes Begin
At High School
Free water safely instruc-

tor courses will be available
at Plymouth High School

tarting Friday night March
12 at 7 p.m.

The course, taught by Ar-
ic,Id Pylkas. requires a
Senior Life Saving certificate.
Both men and women are
ligible.

The ten-week course is de-
iigned not only to teach how
o teach swimming but also

*ouches on pool maintenance.
For further information.

'elephone Red Cross. Water
Safety Department WO 1-3900.

Plymouthite Hurt
In Icy CoIlision
Melbourne Settler, 54, 371

N. Evergreen, was injured
alightly and a Garden City
ioctor, William Malone. ser-
ously, when their cars col-
'i(led head-on on ice-covered
'lines Drive early Friday
morning.

Friday, Settler was listed in
'ood cendition at Wayne
Founty General Hospital.

Malone wa,4 traveling on the
wrong side of the road at a
high rate of speed when the
·ars slammed into each
,ther. Damage to both cars
was extensive.

3 . *.*5 4*... ........b.-:91.2. ./ I.-%/41?,ef MIP./Upt

Serving Our Country
Bernard Curtis

Bernard Curtis of Plymouth
will be among twelve midvear
graduates at Central Michi-
gan University conimissioned

- as second' lieutenants in the
Army Reserve Sunday, Janu-

; ary 24. Curtis is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J.

j Curtis, 417 Auburn in Ply-
mouth. He reports for active

; duty with military police
d Corps at Fort Gordon,

Georgia. An Education major.

; Miuhsasof jKI'Wfilneic.d. four
e .••
el

Merrill W. Hulse

Major Merrill W. Hulse
S graduated Jan. 15 from U.S.
s Armed Forces Staff College
ri at Norfolk, Va. His wife,

S Jean, is the daughter of Clif-
· ton Hetherington, of Lexing-
i ton Rd. The course is design-
s ed to prepare graduates for
3 assignment to staff positions
· in joint and combined com-

mands, including ones in

i I which more than one country
8participate. The son of Mrs.
i Lillian M. Ryan, of San Jose,
. Calif., and Merrill E. Hulse,
e,of San Francisco, Hulse re-
r ceived his commission in 1950

upon completion of the Re-
. Iserve Officer Training Corps

e program.* * *
a

Lowell Richards
Army Sgt. Lowell E. Rich-

ards, 27, son of Mr. and Mrs.
y Paul E. Richards, 605 Simp-
'f 'son St., Plymouth, Mich.,
d m:irched in the Presidential
5 Inaugural Parade in Washing-
y ton, D. C., Jan. 20, as a mem-
d ber of the U.S. Military
s Academy Band from West
Il Point. N. Y. The band pre-
g ceded a contingent of 600 ca-
d dets representing the acad-
a emy in the parade. Sergeant
y Richards entered the Army
1, iii August 1960. A member of
Theta Chi and Kappa Kappa
n Psi fraternities, he was grad-
1. uated from Bay High School
:r in Bay Village, Ohio, in 1956
t. and from Ohio State Univer-
a sit,· in Columbus in 1960. His
n twifc·. Mary, lives in West

Point, N. Y.

....

BONNIE DISCOUNT
STORES

%40*

24*14*5<! 9.-  -

-

il<Al.Ttlt,4 1. Mu-

iW=4:42
HEALTH and BEAUTY AIDS

Regular 85c Value - Regular $1.29 Value

HEAD & SHOULDERS

4 AQUA-NET
New Lotion 1
SHAMPOO Hair Spray

3.3 oz

Bot. Ii...Il

Regular $1.00 Value Regular 83c Value

BRECK CONCENTRATE COLGATE *
.

SHAMPOO TOOTHPASTE

69< 59' t. -

Regular 29c Value 2 Regular $1.29 Value 11
5 GRAIN MICRIN .,....i

m i       -ASPIRINS MOUTH WASH 
.

Reg. $2.49 Value
Reg $2.00 Value - By Clairol ,q. 89€ Value
BORN BLONDE 2/2 OI. BOBBI DOAMS PILLS ............. .... 40 Cl 72'

Reg $1.25 Value ROLLER PERM
JUST WONDERFUL Hair Spray .....13 ox.

Reg 39€ Value
FEENAMINT .. 16 C, 33'

Complete

Reg. $1.50 Value Kit Assorted Colon 7,
MISS CLAIROL Hair Spray .........14 oz. NORTHERN TISSUE ........... Roll /

Reg. 35, Value
Reg. $150 Value Assorted Colors

CLAIROL CREAM TONER 2 oz. DR. ELLIS PUFFS or KLEENEX ........ 400 0 21<
Reg. $1.50 Value - With Protinator WAVE SET Reg 43€ Value
ULTRA BLUE RONSONAL LIGHTER FLUID ..... 70: 29
Reg. $150 Value Reg 45, Value
CLAIROL CREME DEVELOPER MODESS Reg. - Super - V.Form 12 C, 35
Reg. $1.25 Value Reg. $1.00 Value Reg $1.25 Value
OLD SPICE After Shave Lotion .... 43/4 oz. 97 RINSE - AWAY VITIC 100 M.G. ........... 100 CO 4

N DAWNH;R COLOR ,.. Complete Kit $49 CONTROLS DANDRUFF R.g. $300 Valu.
CHOCKS Children'* Ch,wable Vii , 00 c, 1

6 oz.

Reg. 79c Value - Mennan'sPROP ELECTRIC Pre Shave Lotion ....3 ox.  Bot UNICAP By U,John .... 100 Ct $198Reg. $3.11 Value

Reg. 79c Value - Wilkinson Reg. 60( Value Reg. $3.50 Value $159STAINLESS SWORD BLADES ........5 0. 59' TAME ABDEC DROPS By Park Davis 50(c &

Reg 98( Value CREAM RINSE Reg 89€ Value
PALMOLIVE RAPID SHAVE ....... .11 oz. 77 GELATINE CAPSULES ..... 0 c, 69

Rog. 15c Value - Williams Mug
SHAVING SOAP ...............

Reg $298 Value
GERITOL TABLETS ....... 40 Ct $216

8 4.U 4

Mk:

$119

79

99<

77

99(

00<

13 oz. 59<Can

4 01

Tube

Family

SiIe

20 oz

100 Ct. Family
Bot. Size 99<

$183
2 oz

8 oz

16 0, 1

69'

FISHER'S bring you llc
4 oz

13/4 ox. Size 

r= 1 Reg. 73€ ValueTREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON NATIONALLY POLIGRIP Adhesive Denture Cream

Reg $1.49 ValueADVERTISED FOOTWEAR FOR THE FAMILY CONTAC Cold Capsules ...

.....a- Reg. 98c Value
DRISTAN Cold Tablets ........

& Semi-Annual R.g. 59c Value
A.B. C. TABLETS

ST. JOSEPH'S ASPIRIN For Childrenilll' 1 ., Reg. 39c V.lue

88 Ct

24 Ct 79 Pkg

SHOE
CI CADAIICC I

,;,4 ox. 59

10 Ct. 990

,oo co. 39,

50 o. 29'

Reg. 59c Value

Q-TIPS
COTTON SWABS

Reg. 8lc Value

A & D
O*ITMENT

Reg. $1.50 Value
VIT-A 25000 U.S.P. Units .. 100 0. 79'

Reg $2.49 ValueIRONIZED YEAST TABLETS 240 01
Reg $1.00 ValueCAPRI BATH OIL ........ Clt. 5
Reg. 9*c ValueBAN ROLLION..... ..........1'/20: 69
Rog. 98, Value
5-DAY DEODORANT PADS........ 55 0 69'

1 Reg. 75c Value
1 72 OZ.

38. Reg 89, ValueLIQUIPRIN For Children ..........50 0. 63C Jar MINIT RUB ................. 11/,ot. 6*

Reg. $1.29 Valu•BUFFERIN .................... 100 CI.  Reg. 59, Value
BABY OIL

R.g. 59< Value
ALKA SELTZER . 25 0. 36' JOHNSON'S

Reg $100 ValueGILLETTE RIGHT GUARD ..........40x 73
R.g $1.25 ValueCLEARISIL LOTION .............180: 9

4 oz.WANT TO BUILD THINGS? Rog. 89c V.lu. Rig. $1.00 Value

YOUR PLANS a==I ..Ill'll.......... ROLAIDS Acid Mint............. NEUTROGENA Soap 100 Grain ...... Each 

COME OUT 4#0' US$1.«DUD................12 oz. $119 Slrained JERGEN'S LOTION Free Dispins•r 16 or $109R. $1.49 Value

 a...... U'.1...I,S - CHILDREN'S SHOES GERBER'¢
R.. $1.75 Value

4 Rig. 98€ Value

VVITH
MAALOX Liquid or Tablet .......12 o..  BABY FOOD NOXZEMA Skin Cream ............6 oz 71

BETTER A NIW Rig. 63c Value R.. $1.00 V.lu.ductions This Week)
PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA .....

POND'S COLD CREAM .......... 0.1 oz. 
.

¤ EVVALT.
SPECIAL HOURS! ill ---   -

POWER SHOP Thursday and Friday 0
AND YOU GET BIG SAVINGS RIGHT NOW! C .6, 2
Handy combination pushbutton and safety key lock control. Drof
leaf Saf-T-Table. Totally enclosed motor. Builtin motor brake stops 9:00-9:00
cutter in 7-10 sees. Dual-arbor shaft uses R.H. tools. Rumedly built
on heavy-gauge steel base. See the great DeWALT R-1400  Power Shop '
1, action today. DeWALT pays for itself with yourlirst mNor project
. Watch a kmoestratioi Tify=lit FREE "Plis/Preliets Kirl All Sizes But Not In All Styles 
. 14 s.vi.S . 111 DeWALT SAWS AND ACCESSORIES NOWI CLEARANCE  • All Sales Final , I No Refunds or Exchanges ,

L • BUY NOW-ENTER DeWALT "Ford Mustam: Snilstakes"1
RUNER

FOOTWEAR ,-
DISCOUNT STORES J STORE HOURS: 1

| Daily Till 0 p.m. 
SHOE hiday Till 9 p.m. |

PRO HARDWARE  "YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE" PLYMOUTH i Saturday Till I B. 1
BOOTS 1 Ct.---1-d-VO. i

875 Ann Arbor Rd. GL 3-1290 290 S. Main Plymouth GL 3-1390 46 930 W.Ann Arbor Tr. M,CH
1

mEN 9 - v,vmt,

(Further Rei

!!

12 oz.

#'b i'ii

.
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Unintentional raw deal given -            -

C

1

Refreshing attit

A comedy of errors, termed
"frankly, a little ridiculous" by Ply-
mouth Township Planning Commis-
sioner Tivador Balogh, held no humor
last Wednesday evening for Detroit
debeloper Meyer Korchak.

Representing Carl S. Andrews and
Plymouth Heritage Apartments, Kor-
chak - following re-zoning action -
had received approval for a 172-apart-
ment development to be located on
the south side of N. Territorial Road

between Sheldon and Dunn Court.

He had patientlv seen his request
thrqugh more than three months of
preparatory procedure that culmin-
ated in an apparently happy ending
when a building permit was author
ized.

Then, without warning, things got
sticky.

•Korchak was told that building
pl;ns did not confor1J). 14-S.

to Plvmouth

Ti-nship Ordinance adopt-
e€C last Mav. which set up require-
mnts for R-ZA Garden Apartments.

.7 he ordinance, as written, speci-
fit; that 16 apartments may be in-
claded in one building ''when each
hdbsekeeping unit is two stories in
hight." Plymouth Heritage plans
c€led for 16, single-story units in
e*h building - eight upstairs and
eight down.,

6

.At the Wednesday meeting, Ply-
mOuth Township Supervisor Roy R.
Ladsav entered the discussion.

... The language in the ordinance is
v,Ry clear," he said. 'and we made
(libilder-Developer Fred) Greenspan
adhere. Are we going to ignore the

l-

ordinance?" Investigation later last
week, however, shows that Green-

span's Lake Pointe Village Apart-
ments on Wilcox Road have been

built with 16 units, eight to a floor,
just as Plymouth Heritage plans to
build.

When Planning Commission Chair-
man Irving Rozian asked if he could
call a meeting of the Board of Ap-
peals to straighten things out for Kor-
chak, Township Attorney Earl Demel
delivered an opinion that the only
route to follow was that of amending
the ordinance.

Since amendment procedures take
a minimum of 45 days, this leaves
Korchak and Plymouth Heritage
stvmied.

Ultimately, as brought out at
Wednesday's meeting, responsibility
for formulation of the ordinance and

its terminology rests with the Town-
ship planning consultant firm, War-
ing and Johnson.

Theoretically, planning firms are
retained to avoid mix-ups like this
one through competent, professional
guidance. And it seems to us, in this
case, that Waring and Johnson has
fallen a bit short of what is expected
of them.

In the end, Meyer Korchak and
Plymouth Heritage Apartments have
gotten, though unintentionally, a raw
deal.

We think Township officials, in
fairness to Plymouth Heritage, should
seek some sort of remedial action so

the firm will not be unfairly penalized
and delayed.

ude from D.C.

TIIREE MINUTES late for their train connection to Lansing last
Friday morning, Mayor and Mrh. Willard Bowerman of I,ansing, left,
were stranded in Plymouth on their way home from a mayor's confer-
ence held in Wi,•,hington, D.C. during inaugural week festivities. Bower-
man called former Plymouth Mail Publisher Sterling Eaton, right, and
the mayor and his wife waited at the Eaton home for the arrival of a
Lansing Police car - summoned to return them to the Capitol City.
Bowerman and Eaton served together in the Michigan Legilature as
GOP representatives. Recovering from recent major urgery, Eaton
can now have visitors. He is best able to see people between 11 a.m.
and 3 p.m.

44,-·4 .4-4. 14;,Sk.

TAKEN FRTile 6001 011 naus . .......OF THE P
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10 YEARS AGO ' center located at 204 South vice president : Perrv Rich-
Main street. The companies;wine, secretary and treasur-

A power shovel replaced the will be in operation from 7 to er: Mrs. Gladys Johnson, as-
usual spade at the ground- 9 p.ni. Monday through sistant secretary; Otto Beyer,
breaking ceremonies last Thursday. F. D. Schrader, Charles H,
Wednesday at the site of the Plymouth's 11-man police Bennett and Herald Hammill,
new National Bank of Detroit force is brushing up on tile directors.
office, Ann Arbor road and law in a course started Mon- 1 Faculty Sketches - Robert
Harvey street. The modern day night conducted by local Ingram 'was graduated from
hank will have 2.000 feet of attorney. Dunbar Davis. Da- a high school in Houghton,
flcmr space, air clinditil)111!114 vlsi who 11:ls faci'd ritv attor-,and thrn attended Mic·Ilig:ln
and two drive-in windows. neys in court many times State Noi'mal college at Yp-

Oflicers and directors for while defending clients, is silanti. He obtained his life
the Plymouth chapti'r of thi. conducting the course which certificate and bachelor of
American Cancer Societv *·111 be held every other Mon-Iscience decree at Michigan
were elected Monday niglit day night. lie will teach pat- State Norliial college where
with Norman Marqu is again ro'nien about court prosecu-he ;vas track manager, In-
nanled as president. This was ||on· c'onduct in court a n dlgram has bi.en tc.Lic·hing shop
the group's first annu:1 mrot- proof ot evldence. The,/ .1125(, w)rk in Fl>'Illouth high School
Ing. will learn more about Ply-rfor five years and is now

Police department starts mouth's ordinances and mak- teaching related machine

juni*r police organization forng arrests. shop. His hobby is wood
boys between 11-17. A con-

25 YEARS AGO working and model building.
structive program to helpt

Mrs. Robert Willoughby,curb juvenile delinquency has
been started by the Plymouth Speaker f¥, All Michigan- president of the Woman's

Police department with the or- American oln Day Ban- Club of Plymouth. and the

ganization of a group known quet. Hon. i Shafer, Mem- following nienibers, Mrs. F.

as the -Americili Junior Po- ber of Con S. will discuss R. Hoheisel, Mrs. Robert

lice Organization of Ply-his recent inspection of fed- Chappell, Mis. George Cra-
eral defense. Fred D. Schra- men Mrs. William Otwell,

While lurking around
the school board offices
the other day, I ran into
a distinguished looking
chap seated in the corner
of the room, polishing a
pair of gold-rimmed
pince-nez.

Always anxious to meet
new people, I bounded
over with my hand ex-
tended.

-Hiya." I said. "You're
new here. arin': you?"
He lookid at me with
obvious dislaste and ad-

justed the glasses on the
bridge of his patrician
nose.

"Oh," he said, "oh
dear! You're that fellow
from the newspaper they
warned me about."

"Yep," I answered

eagerly. "But, who are
you? Maybe you're a new
teacher?''

"Don't say that word:'
came the tight-lipped re-
ply. "I am the Plymouth
Community School Dis-
trict's new professional
educator image polisher
ancl we no longer use the
term 'teacher' in this sys-

IM THI FILES

YMOUTH MAIL

50 YEARS AGO

Despite the heavy snow
storm last Frida,y afternoon
nearly one hundred ladies
gathered in the Epworth
League room of the Metho-
dist church to enjoy the open
meeting of the Woman's Lit-
erary Club.

"Miss Fearless and Corn-
pany" are coming to town
Feb. 11th, 1915, with a cast
of young ladies as -purty as
cornation pinks." Among
them are: Marion Hook, El-
len Gardiner, Nellie Huger,
Irish Maid, Mary Bendley,
Hilda Smye, Helen Gayde,
Clara Gayde, Vella Truesdell,
Hazel Parmalee and Florence
Stevens.

Several from here have at-
tended the production of Blue
Bird at the Garrick theater
this week.

J.R. Rauch & Son announce
in this issue of the Mail their

great 20 cents back on the
dollar winter sale. These an-

tem." He promizinced the
syllables of "educator"

carefully as though it was
four separate words. It
came out sounding like
' 'Ed-You-Cay-Tor."

"Hey," I noted, "you
really articulate."

*'Of course, I articulate
with care," he retorted.

"That's one of the key
bases of the impec'cable
professional image.'' The
word, bases, emerged
sounding as thoughit
were spelled "bay sees."

"That's kern," I said.
"By the way, I don't re-
call seeing anything in
the budget for you."

"Please,'' he comment-

ed as he moved away,
"you're an absolute Phil-
istine. My fees come out
of the contingencies fund
- the professional con-
tingenews fund. You no
doubt are looking toi' a
st or y,'' he continued,
placing emphasis un
-story'' so thot it sound-
ed like he'd discovl'!cd a

piece of wooly lint un the
word.

"Firs! of all." he ex-

plained. "in all future

news about the Plymouth
Community School Dis-
trict. we'd like you to re-
frain from using the
1 erm. teacher. It'. %0

crude. Use 'professional'
or 'professional Ed.You-
Cay-Tor'."

''1..ook, fella,'' I counter-

ed, 'Heacher goes a icit
bette·r in a headime.''

''Well!'' llc· Said.

"Really! You Lire an utter
boor."

°'Thanks a lot," I replied.
-But how ir a tracher

with u B.A. in elemi·ntary
education any differclit
froiii a Sali•>4111;111 u'ith u
B.A. in business adminis-

tration?"

"If you don't know," he
whispered through eleni·h-
ed teeth, "Ihn not g(Ang
to bother explaining."

:iliswel't·d.

"By the way, will you be
fooling around with cut--
riculum at all?"

"Well, yes," he said.
"As a matter of fact, 1 'm
going to formulate tile

procedural aspects 01 the
curricula for our Hurnan

Growth :ind Developtill·lit
program."

times, "don't ever, ever,
ever say that again."

"What?" I asked.
"Don't ever say what?"
Iii, led me into a corner

and looked over his

shoulder, first in one di-
rection and then in the

other.

"S-E-X," he muttered,
"it's Human Growth and

Development, not

S-E-X."

"Why?"
"Why !7" he shrieked.

"Why' 7 You've got the
gall to ask why? Well,
l'Il tell you why, you fool.
Human Growth and Deve-

lopment is such a highly
complex and involved

subject that We nilist

approach it from all pos-
siblc, sides.

**We could spend 12
years l)11 the bases of

persotiality development
alone. We could spend 12
years just showing stu-
dents how to achieve un

iiitegrative psychological
adju>,tment with their
prer group. Without ally
effort at all, we could
spend a ('int Ill'y on the
d c tailed und intricate
faceis of Human Growth

und Developinent."
-'Yah," ' I said, "but

when the YMCA came to

thi: >u·hool board, thry
Just u.inted a st:]iple, di-
irct, undrainatic |title sex

l·(111('alton Louise."

He looked likc he was
abolit to have apoplexy.

"Stop saying that

word." he screamed. "We

intend lo cover the sub-

ject comprehensively. We
intend to provide the stu-
dents with insight into
the contemporary Ameri-
can societal miliou a•

it relates to Human

Growth and Develop-
ment.

"We intend ti, treat

tlic·in to a f:ir-! c·:ic·lung
vic·W of humanity :Ind

provide them with indices
of social value.

"It will be a brilliant

and masterful course

plan. - Completely pro-
lessional in 11:iture.''

''Good," I 47,111,7,entt·d.

-I just hope you don't tor-
Met Olic tht!114."

"What'S that?" he

asked.

"S-E-X.''

: Fire losses in Plymouth der donated the buffalo for Mrs. William Wernett, Mrs. nual sales are very popular "You mean." I corrected,
- Following this newspaper's No- wrong people in the wrong place, it township increased from the stew and will preside as Howard Poppenger, Mrs. with the people and are ill- "thi? sex educ'alton pro- A tiny battery, one inch

v€iziber suppt)1't l,f IJ)t.'mi,trat Westun tarne al; somethin,; of a surprise that $7.856 in 1953 to $13.735 last cliatrmart. .10111 S. Page prest-lfrank Dunn. Mrs. C]. C. ways eagerly waited for. giam." His face turned a long, with 60 times the volt-

6 report dent, Michiga Education As- Wiltse, Mrs. L. H. Goddard, aeatilly white und he age of the conunon Mashlight
Specials for Saturday. Ex- swallowed two or three battery, weighing less tfurnE: Vivian, U.S. ('4,11*tri,ssman from Vivian won placement on the com- e at;,or!;*c thic·t Bud sociation, wiltiscuss Michi- Mrq Anthony Matulis, Mrs. tra choice Dairy Butier, 30thI Second Di>*triet, we have watched mittee. Holnies to the state fire niar- gan's educat'10heT Droblem. John Dalton and Mrs. Seth cents per lb. Good sweet

times. (,tie-fill|1 ounce, and wilh u

t}* freshman legislator's moves in shall's office. City commissioners Ruth Vii·go were guests of the Red- -Dont" he warned and projected life of 20 years, has
oranges, 10 cents per doz.It did seem, however, that science An amazing expansion pro- Huston Whipple and Henry i ford Study Club, Tuesday Extra fine, large, sweet na- _ he swallowed a few more „ren developed,

th nation's capitol with interest. and astronautics was a field too gram which is taking place Hondorp. whose terrns of of. lafternoon. Mrs. Belle Farley val orange, 30 cents and 40
Ifor we were well aware that closely related to Conductron Cor- almost before the business be- fice expire in the spring, thisIMurray of this city, gave one cents doz. D. A. Jolliffe &

V*ian was vice president of Conduc- poration's field of endeavor. gins'was announced this week week filed petitions with City of her interesting talks hav-Son. Phone 99. Free Delivery.
We were pleased at Vivian's ac- by John M. Campbell. presi- Manager C. H. Elliott for re-'ing for her subject, "Grown- About ten o'clock last Sun- *91•MOUTH*MAIL

tr*i Corp., an Ann Arbor firm that dent of the newly formed election. 'Ups Behave, Too.". day morning the alarm of fire
s!*cializes in research and develop- tion. Campbell Distributing corpor- At the annual meeting of Dorothy Hearn, daughter of was given, which proved to Tuesday, January 26, 1965

It of electronics equipment; and Effective this week, he resigned National Junior Achieve- ings and Loan Association, Alice road. a student at Mich- on Mill St
atiom. of 33825 Plymouth road. the Plymouth Federal Sav- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hearn, of be from Geo Howell's house ---- PUBLISMED IY THE MAIL PUILI.MING COM-

no secret in the Ann Arbor area from the board of directors of Con- ment Week starts this Sunday the officers and directors of igan State Normal college at A Sleighload from this' 1
Conductron is a space-age firm ductron Corp. and announced that he and will be observed by the the association were re-elect- Ypsilanti, recently competed neighborhood attended church IGAN EACH TUESDAY. ENTERED Al SECOND

PANY. 271 0 MAIN STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH-

se very existence has been made had disposed of all his stock holdings seven Plymouth J.A. com- ed by a unanimous vote. The 'in an invitational debate and Sunday school at New- CLASS MATTER AT THE U. 0. POIT OFFICI.

sible by government-financed re- in the firm. Vivian said he did so be-
panics. An open house has,officers are. E. O. Huston, tournament at the University burg last Sunday afternoon. ' PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN.

reh contract>.. , been announced at the local president ; William Pettingill, of Toledo. Born to Mr. and Mrs. 1
cause Conductron is a contractor in George Curtiss, Jr., a daugh-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

;Some weeks atto, when we learned
related fields and he wished to elimin- Africa and Me- ter, Thursday, January 21.

04 00 WITH PLYMOUTH ADDRE•I. 08.00 ELIEWHIRE

that Vivian had requested assign- ate any possible conflict of public and  SUPERINTENDENT . . . . . WALTER JENDRYCKA

ADVERTISING MANAGER .... . DONALD DERR

ir;nt to the House Science and As- personal interest. More than 20 million acres
GENERAL MANAGER AND EDITOR ... DAVE WILEY

of United States land are cur-
trgnautics Committee. we looked to The freshman representative said , PUILISHER ....... RUSIELL I ITRICKLAND

EXECUTIVE ASS'T. TO PUBLIIHER . . MICHAEL J KILEY
rently under lease for the ex-

see if the new Coneressman was he supports the vieW that no repre- Throbbing Drums Set ploration of oil deposits.

plleed on the committee. More im- sentative should expose himself un-
portant, we wondered what his re- duly to questions of conflict of inter-
agion would be if hr became a memo est and that they should make full
baf of the Science and Astronautics financial discljosure annuallv of their Pace on Boxing Day
geup. income and hldings.
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•The question cameo not because
Vgian's credentials are suspect.
W#th a Ph.D. in electrical engineer-
ink, he seems eminentlv qualified for
t}* assignini'nt. in fact. with govern-
ir'nt's penchant for putting the
--

L'!TTERS:

. ives Deci

.

.

hance to
Ed-r cenibly. When

Plouth Mail lives one is or

De* Editor: and can only 0for oneself.

I.always read >-nur Grim All of which
pilairn colunin Muth a great point. The poii
de:¢ of interest. Yi,ur last involied in an
o n *I found 11101-e stimulating not the motive
th- most. . ho are invol,

ou questioned the mo- what is acCom
lius of Northern whil. involvement. 1
lii,als *ho ar• concerned it do. not wby
in- :he civil rights move- It's a good tl

. and particularly thi vise wi. wc,uld
P»mauth Assembly forto recruit go
Ee•al Opportunity (thanks politics.
'OZ getting the name right ). The Assimb
0Gwhich I am chairman.

opportunity b
P- have little ducibl that suine of whon

su* activity ferves in part itaken it. Thts
to #ase consclctices withoutlto stand up a
paying the price of really publiely on U
m/ningful involvernent of the cenev and ci
yo« thul lhE SNCC kids inlvast niajority
MJ'missippi know ail ta, w€·11 iecent and ht

this is the sole rea- In many ca.
scme Inen,hern t )eJrborn and

As>-emblv. 0 ough I y, one ha>; tri
:nuoray is t

'ty it :·!c'.-1 ..t Irast thus deluding
p.,1.1. !·i thi· co·igien ng nitiwiritv i
members rk the As- ' will be unopr

The Pl)4·nouth Mail applauds
Vivian's moves in these directions. In

an atmosphere in which some elec-
tive representatives display little
concern about donflict of interest, his
attitude is refreshing.

ent Majority

be Known
dealing in mo- cases, again witness Dear-
i shaky ground born. the silence goes on zo
:uess especially long that the delusion be-

comes a reality and the com-

i is beside the munity ts led by its worst
nt in becon,Ing elements.
y movement is The Aisembly offers the
s of the others decent majority a chance to
ved. but rather be known. by membership
plished by your Or b, signing the Opon
A'hat good will Housing Covinans. No mal-
are others in it 10, whal 01,0 it may m•an

ning too. Other-
lo ils members or others.

I never be abli· this is a positive thing.

od people for
In fact. •s of the time. one

quarter, at a guess, of the
Plymouth Community is pub-

ly does offer an licly committed for human
1, many. only r,ghts either by Assembly I have thus ba membership. or signing the ,
is the chance Housing Covenant. or oome

ind be counted other publicly known means.
fle Mide of de- the need for such devices will

vilization. Th€ have gone away and the As
of people 'are sembly can go out of busi-

imane. ness. May that day come
se,i, guch as in mon.
Wayne recent-

Sincerely:}uble when thus

00 lung 21 ilint. No,man L. Thoburn.

a tioublemak Chairman
nt,1 believing it Plymouth Assembly

Iosed. In somt

P aps
se toll

d„ r if.

coat

:ght
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The still morning air is pierced by
throbbing drums. The rhythm is
further accentuated by the syncopat-
edlbeats of dried gourds, called sheg-
buries. and steel triangles. Through
these sounds comes a melodie chant.

it i•. a happy sound, and you
ran't help but be caught up in it.
For the day is Boing Day. It'; the
day after Chri+tmas and American
families are recuperating and eat-
ing leftover turkey. But in Sierra

Leone the holiday has been extend-
ed another 24 hourb. A carryover

from British tradition, it was origi-
nally a day set aside for athletic
activitie#. Now. however, it is an

occasion for dancing and singing.
Within the country there are

dozens of; tribal societies. On this day
the majority of them roam through
Freetown to entertain themselves

and others. If it is a particularly
good group, by the end of the day it
will have received several dashes or

tips.
At the head of each procession is

a costumed devil. While he dances,
the others chant the traditional songs
of that particular society to the ac-
companiment of a variety of musical
instruments.

Each devil is different. Some wear

only a Halloween mask while the
heads of others are covered with

elaborately carved wooden masks.
The dresrof some is a gown of raffia
interwined with ornate objects. For
others richly designed, flowing cloth
or >,imple burlap is used.

r.very group i> Npeclacular within
Itself; td'lether thev · ft,rm a trulv

By Lon Dickerson
There are, in addition to these

groups, many other groups which do
not represent societies. For instance,
a combo made up of three men play-
ing xylophone type instruments call-
ed balangies entertained our house-
hold at one point. Later, a daring
snake charmer left me stupefied.
And interspersed between them were
several dancing and amusing clowns.

Everyone is entranced by the
mood of the day. Even individuals or
whole families walking in the street
shuffle along in rhythmic steps.

In the past the streets were so
crowded with people that cars could
not move down them. Hospitals
were, in the meantime, always filled
with injured people. This year the
governnnent regulated the street ac-
tivities by issuing special permits,
thus eliminating the chaos while re-
taining the spirit of the day.

In the afternoon 1 accompanied
,ome friends for a drive about 50

miles upcountry. As we passed
through the small villages and
compounds the same type of cele.
bration was taking place in almost
all of them.

Some of these same groups also
performed on Christmas and New
Year's Day on a smaller scale. It's
on Boxing Day that the people really
let their hair down, and the pageant
reaches its zenith.

Such a display of color and enjoy-
inent makes the holiday a memor-
able event. America lost some of this
sHine flavor when the circus under

the big tent and the roving bands of
Gypsies disappeared from the scene.

i.-1£79 49 /71,-,w,-k.JU,00

U N /859 - - 40 YEARS AFTER THE
DISCCMERY OF NATURAL GAS-- LESS

7-NAN too V,OMEN WERE COOK/NG
WI TH THE 'MIRACLE'FUEL /

67Mrll,

-- m==>-- 14

N ADDITION, MILLIONS OF FAMILIES USE GAS FOR WATER HEATINe,
AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATINe, INC/NUUTION, REFRIGERATION
AND CLOTHES DRYING.

IQUIC&- AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

CONSUMERS 9•1'72 R COMPANY

NATURAL GAS-Does So Much, Costs So Little
p. 1..30 21

544'C*

£' ? 54
-

lor Equal Oppor:unih 1 magnificent display.
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TALKING with Plymouth High School students
after appearing before them in an affembly is
Detroiter Don t.onie (becond from right). who has
toured the United States, Canada and part of

Courtship Customs '
Starry-eyed couples on the' But rings were exchanged

altar-bound path cover many - for both engagement and
centuries of tradition on their wedding - long before an
way, Couriship customs as Italian lover gave his fiance
we know them today were that first diamond setting.
practiced, in one form or an-Primitive man wove a ring
other, long, long ago. made of cord ari,und tll,·

When the engagemunt is waist of the woman he wanted
announced, a gift of a dia- - symbol of binding them
mond ring starts the couple together.
off. if the young man can af- Egyptians were the first to
ford it. This custom harks use wedding rings in the mar-
back to medieval Italians ripge vow - their rings were
who thought the gem had made of iron. Other early
power to maintain everlast- rings were made of brass,
ing bliss between husband rush, leather and even wood.
and wife. According to an old In ancient Ireland it was the
super•tition. the sparkle of custom of a man to give his
the diamond originated in the betrothed a ring made of
fires of love. human hair!

646*1»3 ,

City DPW Activities
By Joseph Bida. Sup'l.

During last wirk the Dr-' installed on Adams Street. A
partment of Public Works fire hydrant was removed on
was rushing around taking Main Street at Wing Street
care of two funerals. both on und a hydrant was thawed on
the Manie day, at Riverside William Street at N. Harvey
Cemetery. The streets w,·re:Street.

salted in prjoilly with hills. An article has been brought
railroad trucks und Intersec- to my attention regarding the
tions. All main streets · were hazards of a 55 gallon drum.
cold natched. The freezing I think these are things that
and th:iwinc of the winter has  the average person does not
caused scme •,f the blacktop realize. A 55 ialion drum

Tuisday, Jinu/y 26, 1969

_,4 rlor-Crogi
h 1,4 R,&1114 - 0

On Thursday evening M
Norbert Battermann. of 1,
Palmer Ave„ was hostess
her neighborhood bridge Cli

...

Mrs. Lila Humphries a
Mr. and Mrs. Milt Humphr
recently hosted ten couples
a party at their home, D
Ross Ave. The party w
given to honor Mr. and M
Roswell Tanger, of Plymou
who are traveling to Afr

ith for a three month tour.
...

'dy
Mr. and Mrs. James Est

men and their daughter wi
dinner guests on Friday

lieval I ime
ts to bolizing the girl's "transf
- and to a new man's care.
hower

WEDDING BELLS orid
ated in England. In medi€

when
times it was customary

en to the church bells to peal
n the the bride entered. and ag
arose , when she left the chui
ice ofi This custom has survived

when is still in use today.
le his
act ice You've heard the expi
dered sion, "Happy is the bride

idenly
sun shines on." Primil

#etend men recognized the powei
i the the sun and believed, th,

riends fore, that the bride who rr _
ried on a sunny day would be

:roomid at- happy and prosperous.
away. The honeymoon comes from
bride an old Norse custom - the

riends bride and groom drank mead
u tra- wine (a kind of wine made
Art of from honey) each day for one

lunar cycle after their wed-
dir™. From this came the

ding term "honey nionth," or
con- "honeymoon. '

world Traditions of a courtship
in re- have evolved from centuries
in ac- of behefs, superstitions and
tglous practices. And because tra-

and dition, more than superstition,
y pri- guides so much of social life,
re act today's bride will follow a
ituted traditional path to the altar -
tor ill- even to the wearing of some
cere- things borrowed, blue, old and
coin- new.

ir had
sh.

..
vailed .....1.- A.. r-„.....

-L 34 ..1-

Europe speaking to teenagers. Students w
him, left to right, are Linda Williams, Sar
Cak•.ackkar and Ken Groom.

Date Back to Mec
THE SIGNIFICANCE of the "showered" with gifl

ring us a circle is -mutual itart their own home -
love und hearty affection that's the idea of the s

Mhould roundly flow from unc today.
person to the other - con-
tinually and forever," accord-

There was a time
bridesmaids were chos

inK to a century writer.
Why are these rings worn

rescue a bride fror

en the third finger of the left Croom. This cust(ini
Ihand? Because K was once ,rom the ancient pract

'belleved that the "vena marriage by capture -

amoris," or vein of love. ran the groom literally sto

from this finger to the heart. bride, Long after this pr

On the way to the altar. the declined. it was consi

I hride-to-be ainasses a trous- the modest and ma
scau, a tradition started in thing for a bride to pi
old France, where brides lo strugcle away fron
were purchased from their groom. The bride's fi
fathers, but given a "trousse" would attack the bride,

(little bilndIC ) ill; c'(,11,1(.'flsa- and his Rrc,omsmirrt. at
tion. The ti'oussrau harrily te,npt to take the bride
differrd from a dowry. which As time went on. the

originally was an indirect 11'd groorn's fighting L
way of paying back the bride- made up ami became
grec,rn for the money or goods litional and colorful pi
that he gave his father-in-law ihe wedding.
tn buv a bridr. When marti-
:,ge by purchasi· b (· c a !11 l' THE ACTUAL wed,

1,5,%..t'. the dowry or trousseau ceremony as generally
remailied.

ducted in the Western

In many places today, 'oday has its origi!,s
Irc),1,;seau are collected fAr ligion and is performed
girls even as early as five fordance with the rel
Years. Ami there once was a custom of the bride
'inie when the bridegroorn :room. But among man
harl thi· privilege of exanitn- mitive people<, the ntri
ine th,· trou,seau and decid- "f eating together consl
inK whether or not it was inarriage. In the Fijl's j
ecmplele. .itance, the marriage

Superstition cloaks the mony was consideted
hridal trous·q·:iti, too. For ex- Plete as soon as the pa
imple if a Int of handwork -- eaten from the sanie dj

i even one stitch - is placed The custom which nrc

1 Four ar

' lewj ' behalf of
1 have bee

members

4340 1 American

j Mrs. Joy
security

the home of Mr. and Mrs. sage-Gaye
James Surratt, 1301 Palmer nounced.
Ave. The Eshlemens are ...

we hop
from Toledo. . 900,000 rr

... the counl

Mrs. George Johnson, of this vital
1417 Palmer Ave., was hostess iTornow.
lo the members of her New- demand
corners bririge club at a strong in
luncheon meeting lahl '1'litirs- tional str
day afternoon. American

... Secure a,
the world

Robert Brandt's father died
of a heart attack last Wed-

Listed 1

nesday. The Brandts attended
Auxiliary

the funeral service which was through z

held in Hamburg, N. Y. The ary will ,
Brandts live at 1321 Palmer

understar

Ave.
sity of m
forces at

...

to that o

Peter Childs' record of per- tions. (2
feet school attendance from citizens. i

kindergarten to junior high front wil
was marred last week by a support
virus infection which kept greater j
him home for two days. He in their }
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ties. (3)

Eric Childs, 1439 Ross Ave. Savings.
urge pui

ings Bon
Blackberries and straw- to spons

berries have been found in the Saving S
Andes that are larger, firm- Sharing
er and more drought-resis- The Aux
tant than ours. It is believed to incre;

that crossing them with our standing
native berries will produce tary alli
better strains. assist anc
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American Legion Auxiliary
11,6. 4 . :.9.91, IP... i¥%*

eas of endeavor in The American Legion Auxi- man Betty Richter has some•!
America's security liary will be the sponsorinA thing brewing for Saturd
n outlined for its organization for the 1965 Wo- Feb . 13 for the ladies of
for 1965 by the men's Forum on National.. Legion Auxiliary, Security. to be held in Wash. Auxiliary so keep this dat/
Tornow, national ington D.C.. Feb. 15-17, with open and watch for details.

chairman of Pas- delegates from 17 national wo. Stall preparing for our
rs, ie Unit, has an- men's patnotic organizations rit!11:iia;'e sale coming up on
149 participating. Saturdav, March 6. Our

to e to have all of our Find New Zest For Life! chait·,1,161 this year is Mrs.
ib. rembers throughout Retired men and women who , Betty Richter.

try particiraling in are wondering what to do with The fish frirs at our Post
nd activity, said Mrs, their newly arquired leisure Hane are still going strong.
les Today's conditions are finding interesting activi- If voti haven't tried it latel36
at that our nation be ty in the volunteer hospital do' 11' Anyone wanting tl

415 all clements of na- worker's program of the help on this project, call
ras ength in ord¢·r that Ati,ri ic .,1, Le'gion Atifiltury  Kitc. 11 Chairman Vern
rs. i freedom can be according lo Airs. Fern But le- t,liller.

,th, :ainst tile dankers of
ic)n rehal,Ilitation chairinan.

ica I of 1965. An increasing number of

are the four areas of men arc Joining the Auxiliary
efforts: (1) Securitv w)tilt'n in volunteer hospital

Church Slates
lie- strength. The Auxili_ work, said Mrs. Burleson.
ere endeavor to promote Not only are they bringing Chili Supper
at iding of the notes- comfort and encouragement

aintaining the arnied to the hospital patients whom The Reorganized Church of
a strength superior they visit, but they are find- the Latter Day Saints, corner

f the Communist na- ing a new zest in life for Schoolc·raft and Bradner

) Security for -i,ur thernselvl·s. The Amerlean Roads, have scheduled a chill
Security on the home Legion Auxiliary has a corps supper Thursday, Jan. 28,
1 be sought through of more than 10,000 tri,ining froni 5:30-7 p,m.

er of efforts to bring volunteers on dtity in zieterans Tickets :ire one dollar fof

safety to Americans hospitals throughout the adults and 50 cents for child·
ionnes and communi- country. ren.

gin- Security Through The Auxiliary thanks Mrs.
•val The Auxiliary will Thomas tor the several dolls
for ,chase of U.S. Sav- ihe dressed and donated to In the U.S. religious belieff
as ds, and will continue the Auxiliary. These dolls are 58 per fint Protestant

:ain or the sale of U.S. xere given to the Plymouthbut world wide there art
-ch.
and

tamps in schools. (4) State Home and the Northville more than twice as man,
security worldwide. Hospital. Catholics. Mohamine

iliary will endeavor We have another new dan. Confucian and Hindu re
res- ast· women's urrder- Senior member, Mrs. Mary jigions claim 1 4 times ai
the of America's mili- Stein and daughter Joyce as many converts in the work
tive iances and niilitary i Junior member. as the Protestants and Catho
. Of e program. Unit Entertamment Chair-Ilics combined.
?re.

iar-Ad

and scal coat to break up. weights 46 pounds empty and,bv the hride-to-be on every among North American -I,C 'FI 'll' wl" bull"U F
Skating pi>nds have been from 125 to 150 pounds full.  piece that goes into the hope dians was that the woman ....w.....,a..,...
cleanerl and flooded and sand When overflowing with wet chest. happiness and Zood for- gathered together a small
was hituled to Easter and lill garbage and usually sorneitune will be hers throughout oundle of rods, piled then,

rStreets to milke a skating & rocks and concrete, it requir- life. Jefore the man's tent. built
pond. Skating rinks are 10- es two men and sornetilnes a fire, and made a meal cake '.,1 ..
cated at Hamilton Street three for lifting. Departments BEFORE she niarries. the for him. When and if he ate
Playground. Joy and Harding, are having difficulties in find- engaged girl is likely to be he cake, they were bound 3 -9/4 ...41.-A....1 -

- . 1 AL I
dor] :.nci eric·ric,i,n. .f,uourn,ng men who can dump these the guest of honor at a brida]
and Junction. Burroughs and 'drums. It takes about thrie whower. This delightful cus-
Coolidg e. Suthetiand and wi.eks for a man to learn how ton, originatrd with the
Forest. and back of the high to hondle them. and then hel Duti·h. It hal,pened by chance
sclloo 1. has to be big and husky. Must when a rich man. whose

New racks were Greeted in of them don't stay on the job daughter married a poor mil-
the sign department fur slor- after lifting a few of those big ler. refused to give a dowry.
mg 01 m.,trrials. The creek barrels. The injuries to the Friends of the miller, alse
Was cle.,ric·,1 bc·tween Sheldon sanitation worker are hernias poor, wi·re sorry for th€
and S. Harvey Street and the and crushed or amputated couple without any worldl>
trees were trimmed and fingers and toes. alsc) goods. So they decided eacl
brush 110 111(·d uway. Sanitary spi .,ined backs. As a time would give a gift. mcage!
sewers were checked and,saver many 30 gallon con- though It be, and that they
cleaned in the north section tainers Could be picked up w·ould all give their gifts at
of the city. A catch basin was while two or three men were one time, su as not to make
rebuilt at the cemetery en- trying to take cure of u 53 them apt„·ar to be too trifling.
trance. A 31 witter tap was gallon drum. In this way the couple was
.--

KRESGE'S
PREFERRED

SAVE 50%
together in wedlock.

The practice of throwing
rice after the departing bride
and groom originated in
primitive times. Among early
i)eoples, rice and grain were
emblems of productiveness.
Rice was not always the
grain used. An old Greek cus-
tom was to pour flour and
:weetmeats over the bride

ind groom, to symbolize an
abundance of allthat is
iwect, good and desirable.
rhe early Anglo-Saxons used
wheat and other people used
corn.

The old shoes that we tie to

the back of the brid,1 car are
;upposedly tied to an · old
:Cgyptian custom. Legend has
t that the father of the bride
used to give'her sandal to the
)respective bridegroom, sym-

....$

DON ACKMAN. son of
and Mirs. Roy Ackman.
Oak,i•w. is home 01

short leave after com
ing a ten-week cour•
jet engine mechanic,
Armarillo. Texas. He

report 10 Goorge Airf
California, wh•n his 1,
b up.

L"//VIVAKADLC
AND MORE ON OUR . . '

QUALITY NEW TIRES

T RI - QU ALITY

Retreaded Tires
TUFSYN

With
-  RUBBER

Mr.

9114
n a

plot-
. in

at
Will

i/ld.

.av. .=44 Eq]

YARD GOOD Season's Close Outs 11 3 WAYS BETTER
CUSTOMERS!

Take advantage of this once a year offer.

All Fabrics in our Yard Goods Department can
be purchased at a 10% DISCOUNT with the
coupon below.

Shop for Cotton, Miracle Blends, Percales,

Plisses, Prints and Solid colors.

JUST CLIP THE COUPON AND SAVE

ALL PURPOSE

TOPCOAT - RAINCOATS

Reg. $35 and $50

CLOSING

OUT AT  25

PAJAMAS
ALL SIZES

teg. $5.00 to $ 10

SAFE -TRI-QUALITY's retreading meth-
ods and facilities are cert if ied by the

TIRE RETREADING INSTITUTE.,
ECONOMY - Millions of economy-minded
motori sts cut their annual tire bills in half
with TRI-QUALITY RETREADED TIRES.

NEW TIRE GUARANTEE.

NEW TIRE MILEAGE.

ONLY
750 x 14 Blackwall

Tubeless

Whitewalls add $2.00

00
 FOR 40

$10
CLIP THIS COUPON & SAVE!

• • ALSO • •
· SPORT SHIRTSKRESGE 1 ALL SES FREE SAFETY INSPECTION

Reg. $5.00 to $10 . I FORPreferred Customer Discount

4 FOR $10 · ' "BOUNCY SHOCKS" "CAN'T STOP BRAKES"
THIS COUPON 10% On Purchase IS WORTH Yard Goods Sweaters Reduced 25%

Of All  "LEAKY MUFFLERS" "DEFECTIVE STEERING"
Material!

·PLYMOUTH' S·
Plymouth Store Only Thurs. - Fri .- Sat., Jan. 28 - 29.30

CARL CAPLIN
CLIP THIS COUPON & SAVE! CUSTOM CLOTHES FOR MEN ANN ARBOR TIRE CO.

360 S. Main, Plymouth Open Friday 11 9 P.M. HOTEL MAYFLOWER

-        GL 3-0790  HOURS: Monday thru Friday 0 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Saturdays 8 a.m. -2 p.m. 

- CHARGE IT AT KRESGE'S! - PLYN,OUTH 705 W. ANN ARBOR ROAD PLYMOUTH PHONE GL 3-3165

OFF
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6 THE PLYMOUTH MAI .a.. .-»»y 16, «Swimmers win As Berry lies Poo/ Record
Kisabeth Plymouth's swimming team '23.3 in the 50 yard freestyle for Plymouth, and the but John I.arson and Dick going again with a first place freestyle and Al Suxton was

got back on the victory trail and Ph'mouth was almost Rocks wint into the spring- 1.01 l·nz u'Ii·e :rer,lid anc third in the 100 yard blitterfly. second for Plymouth.last week with a 59-46 victory tlyint. board diving without having for Plymol,th. M·hile Tom Bowsnian placed

Gets 41
formance by the Rock'q ick

over Belleville, which in- In the 200 yard individual bien topped. Ithird, Dick Berrv added his Relleville won first places
cluded a record-tying Ifer- medley, Jeff Hoffman won , Belleville won the diving, HAARBAUER got things second first in the 100 yard in the next three events, but
Berry in the 50 yard freestyle. 11:* pl>'mouth's Decker was sec-

Gerald Kisabeth, formerly x. - -. ond in the 100 yard back-

sllutt.ahorve:drsi;; laZtut,LUS2 -#...1."':-"ES:d-  stroke and Norman was sec-

points recently as School. Don Norman. Tim W•rn•tle ond in the 100 yard breast-

craft Colle«e lost to Detroit and Geoff Burke go: Ply- Stroke. while Jeff Gustafson
Business College 106-78 in the mouth started right with a -  was third.

Plymouth High School Kym. fini place in thal ovent. .
Plymouth's relay teamSchoolcrall was playing Jeff Haarbauer and Dan

*ilhout the services of its Decker placed one-two re- won the final event as Russ

regular center and leading spectively in the next event. Crosby. Mike Bentloy. Gary
1 . ..rebounder. another ex- the 200 yard freestyle, and Bohl and Pal Brady com- . 0.

Rock. Cal Luibrand. Plymouth was off and swim- ,JB
Kisabith ts currently lead- ming. - bined to win the 200 yard

freestyle relay.ing Schcolcraft scorers with 150 points for the season, and i DICK BERRY next tied When it was 4111 over, Pty- '
73 of them have coine in thejhts own Plymouth pool and mouth had not only shaken a
last two games. team record with a speedy

four mect losing streak, but
swimming coach John Me- *

The - -- ---Fall had beaten an old-pupil. " _,0 i *=
til-"IC Belleville Coach Bill Britil-  '•raz jaillill

i

4 0 2

4

Sporting Thing
Sy Bill Nelson

Plrmouth's swimming team and its coach, John
H. Mci·'all, are undergoing an unusual season, which
is best illu:,trated by what happened in the Plymouth
pool last Thursday.

Plymouth beat Belleville and thereby shook a
four dual-meet losing streak. Prior to this year
Plymouth had won the Suburban Six League
Champion•.hip in nine of the last 10 years and had
al,•o gathered in one state title.

Plymouth has been swimming for only 10 years,
so perhaps never before have the Rocks had to shake
a losing streak like that one.

In addition, it was common, almost, during prior
years for Plymouth swimmers to break one record
flfter another. Dick Berry finally got this nice habit
going again last Thursday by tying his pool and team
records (he set them last year) in the 50 yard free
style. His effort produced another 23.3 result in that
event.

McFall, of course, has been coaching swimming
since it started here, and one of the people he coach-
ed was a young man named Bill Brandell.

In 19.17, Brandell did ju>,t about everything
for I'lymouth *winiming, including swimming the
the free•,tyle and becoming expert in six or even
event.. lie wir. Plymouth's first All-American
swimmer and at*„ the Rocks' 1957 captain.

1.ast Thursday, he showed up again in the Ply-
mouth pool. this time as coach of the Belleville high
school swimming team with hopes (shared by every
dther Suburban Six League school this season) of at
last giving Plvmouth a good dunking in swimming.

RECORD START - for Dick Berry (right) formance. li waf one c

is pictured here. It's the beginning of the 50 Yard th,· Nock,4 1:tht Thursda

freehtyle event in which Berry tied his own pool 39-16.

und team record of la•,t heason with a 23.3 per-

Belleville Edges Rc
Belleville edged Plymouth 8.8 at the beginning of the edged alicad 50-49 with 45 sec-

50-49 at Belleville last Fri- second quarter and 21 -21 .it „nds left :ind lizing on with
day, but the game couldn't the half. Plymouth took a one an effective stall to win by
have been closer. 'point, 33-32, margin into the ent· point.

The two teams were tied final period, but Belleville' Strangely. both teamihad

f,04€'--

fl
4 :I

UP FOR AIR - come. Dot, Norman of Ply-
mouth as he fi„Mu™ a clou >rcond for I'lvmouth

against Belleville in the lilli yard I,rei,%1troke.
Norman' effort helped Plymouth %hake n four
nwet losing streak.

r

IN AND AROUND
PLYMOUTH

"We'll make a lot of opponents happy" MeFall
lamented e:irlier this year. Brandell and Belleville,
however, were not to be among that group. For the
moment, the teacher is still ahead of his ex-pupil.

In the clarkrst days of World War II, Winston S.
Churchill sermed to border (as greatness often does)
on the riclictilous. Here was this round Briton defying 
powerful Adolph Hitler almost by himself as hisl
country was being tie'vastated. He said things like
91 harr nothinit to offer but blood, tears, toil and
sweat."

i Ile taid. "We will never surrender" at the
i *orst moments of the war, when surrender
' seemed a logical choice. He said, "Let us brace

ourselves to our duty. so that if the empire should
live a /ht,11„and years, they will say this was its
finest hour."

i · In short, as John F. Kennedy put it So succinctly,
MNe mobilized the English language, and sent it intol
Hattle."

:. He was never known as much of a sporting thing
it the sense of athletic competition, except for polo
1*t he was an adventurer and full of boundless spirit.
: ' His famous phrases, near physical disasters, and
courage (he slept on the top floor of buildings during
*r raids) are legendary.

Hir vouth was apparently a succescion of
 non-confurmiht act,4. and yet when a certain point
i in time reqi,ired the great man, Churchill was

that man.

Another writer has said. "He was quite simply,
*e biggest man of his time".

One wonders about the coincidence of Churchill
tying at death just a few days longer than seemed
formal. During his final few hours, a great grandson
W born to the only person in the familv to bear his

7,

I several good races for
r as they beat Belleville

,cks 54
performed well against
Allen Park. Allen Park.
leader of the Suburban Six
League for most of the sea-
son. had been forced into

overtime against Belleville
to win. and later was al-
most upset by Plymduth.
The Rocks will get another

shot at a league le:ider this
Frid:iv, wlwn Ilentley (3-1 )
conies to town for :in 8 p.ni.
nome in the Plymouth gym,

AGAINST Bellrville, G:,ry
Grady led both teurns with la
points on six field goals .ind'
six free losses. Dave Tidwell
was next for Plymouth with
10 points on four fic·Id goals
and two free throws. Rick

dell.

Iii·andell was Plyniouth's
first All-A ]11rricati Iligh

school swimmer in 1957. He

was thi·11 I'ly!]iout|64 Captain
and a swimmer in all events,

but his specialty was the 400
yard Ircest>·le. It was one
tevent that Helleville won last

Thursday, but as vel his team '
hasn't been able to brat his
old coach.

t

0-49
'Jonrs contribi,ted nine pi,ints
on four goals and a frel, luss.

SCORING
Plymouth

FG FT T
Grady 6 6 18 i
Tidwell 4 2 10
Jones 419I
Lake 3061
Hannula 1 0 2'

Stamper 102
20 9 49

Belleville I
LaCross 5 5 15

Cabana 5 0 10

Templer 419
Hall 237
Wilkins 306
Callin 113

20 10 50

JV Swimmers

Win Tw6 Meets 1
*** Plyniouth's junior varsity Whittaker, Iwakes and Gould

swimming team chalked up C ]St).
two v] ctorics 1'1•c·t·Iltly 1,\,1

beating Pierce Junior high
55-32 last wrek. A week carli-

er the young Rocks had sunk
Helleville JVs 49-34.

Against Pierce. Plymouth
swimmers placed :husly:
50 yard freestyle: Mark
Whittaker (2nd) and Bruce
Gould (3rd); 50 yard but-
terfly. Mike Malbouef (ls:)
and Eddie Iwakes ( 3rd):
Fifty yard backstroke,

Robert Andes (Ist) and .John

Norman (3rd): 100 yard free-
style. Pat Mc·Cord (1 st) and
D. J. Canon (End); 50 yard
breaststroke, Pat Gallager
(lst): Diving, Guy Carlson
(lst):

One hundred yard individ-
ual medley, Pat McCord
(lst): 200 yard medley relay,
Andes, Malbouet, Gallager
and Catton (lst) and 100 yard
free style relay Carlson,

Bentley

..

4

IN THE Belleville mc·et,
Plvinouth JVs Anishcd in thi·
fonoulng inanner: 50 yard
freestyle, (.;(Hilli (lst), 50
3 :ird butterfly. 11:,lbourf

dnd) and Howsnkin (31·d), 50
yard backstri,ki·, Andrs (1 st)
und Nor I 1 1: In (21id);

One hundred yard free-
style. McCord (lst) and

Calton (2nd): 50 yard
breasistroke. Gallager
(ls:): diving. Carlson (lst);
100 yard individual medley.
McCord ilst) and Malbouef
(3rd);

Plymouth won the 100 yard
freestyle relay, which was i
SW411,1 by Whittaker, Bows-
man, Iwakes and Gould.

1 -

€244

LI

TICAC'lliC.!t ANI) >4'1'1'IDENT - „ho :irt· now
oppohing co:u he, Ket Ingether in the I'lym (,tith
pi„,11:I.t „eck :,fler I '1, mmith defeated Helleville
in >.s, imming. 0,1 (lw h.ft. I'ly,71„uth' head hwiln-
ming coach .h,1, ii lc·Fall pictured with Belle-
ville'+ 11,·:vl %,fi 1,1 lilint: co:li·11 Hill Brandi·ll.
Brandell. in 1!1-,7. „:10 1 '1, ,174,1,1 li' + fir>.t All
Anwrcan Iligh School *u·i:11 111,·r. then learning
under MeFall.

1 The Plymouth Jay(ees
W PRESENT

HOWARD SHELLEY

of Michigan Outdoors TV Fame!

Monday, Feb. 1st

Y'lf_L

9 Cagers 
«. Host

BELLEVILLE REBOUNDER Bill Wilkins. here grabbing a loosename, his grandson Winston S. Churchifl. There is in
1he man a magnificence that wouldn't quit even at ball off the Plymouth basket, entered the game late iii the third period
*ath. and turned the tide for Belleville against Plymouth a„ he collected

In the Detroit News, the Rt. Reverend Bishop
ball learn will be home this 

,ovmerkr:treh01:Ms;o add to his six points for the evening. Belleville Plymouth's basket- at 8:15 P.M.
Emerich says of the controversy over a statue (should - Friday for an 8 p.m. gameM have a cit:ar) "Let the statue have a cigar". against defending league

champion Bentley.One thinte, that were he lucid, in the privacy
of hix drawing room, Sir Winston would have
puffed away, sipped a brandy and invited death

; to sit down.

;' i For over ninety years he feared nothing.
r- -- - --

hnuary SPECIAL!
REGULAR

Community League ilhEff*ma
Gets U nderway yu r -r

In Class Aof the Plymouth There is a possibility that
Community Junior Basket- two "A" teams of the league '-rhe -le,f the male in 0,1

ball League last week, the will play at halftime of the economy b te make almolt
Lakers beat the Royals 27-14 Junior Varsity game this Fri- i. much money I hi, wife
and the Pistons edged the day, when Plymouth high
Bullets 16-15. while the War- school teams play Bentley. lipend*
riors won 32-26 from the JVgames start at 6:30 p.,11.1 .=m-

The Rocks will be looking
for their first Suburban Six
League win and a victory
to oven up the season's
record against the Bulldogs.
Bentley won the first en-
counter. played in Livogia.

The swimming learn will
be al Bon:ley a: 7 p.m. Fri.
day. and on Tuesday will
travel to fordion for a 4
p.m. afternoon miet.

Junior High West
Corner Sheldon Road and Ann Arbor Trail

"WILDLIFE ODDITIES" in Michigan Outdoors is
the title of the series. It includes the best ten short sub-

iects of the four seasons.

The following are a few that will be included: 
"THE DEER ™AT CAME TO DINNER', "CHARLIE THE
SANDHILL CRANE," "DANCE OF THE PRAIRIE CHIC-

Adding Machine Tape • In Class B the Laken KENS," "TRAPPING WILD TURKEYS," "THE WILD SWAN FAMILY,"
Ceitics.

L
I won 18-4. and th• Bullets  kot an airplane for $5 "AUTUMN MAGIC," Archery deer hunting, Borne spectacular ski stuff,
 also won 16-10. while the Short Stu// including the pro races at Boyne, and the International lumps at Iron

,.g. THIS $'01 Next week Call garnes are MJR"<""'I'"E"'*-'

ill Warriors won O,•r the
Coltic. 7-3. Mountain. In short, the 45 minutes of film will include the type of ac-

..... Hon footage that carries an audience into the field of action itself.
III

..... -6--..00 Doze MONTH ...
ORDER NOW! - WE Ddl,VER

WESTERN

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
754 S. Main GL 34480

1

il

Doz.
played Saturdays at Ju
Aigh West), in Class A,
Lakers meet the Warrior:
9 am. in the boys Kym ;

Bullets will play the Celat 10:30 a.m. in the i
gyrn and the Royals will n
the Pistons at noon in
boys gym.

CLASS B teams will bi
with the Royals meeting
Pistons at 9 a.m. in the i
gym. At 10:30 a.m. the Lal
will play the Warriors in
boys gym and ati noon
Bullets will play th6 Celtic
the girls gym.

niur A new railroad coach with
the * stainless steel exterior and

m at an interior made almost en-
the tirely of plastics weighs only

Itles $95 pounds per passenger
lirls compared with 1.678 pounds
ieet for the conventional car.
the

As an experiment two miles
egin of concrete highway pave-
the ment have been laid without

tirls joints.
cers

the Lacquering of wooden fur-
the niture is a centuries-old art
s in in such countries as China

and Japan.

1 -VW I
Clip this ad and bring it out to the airport. For only $5 one

 of our licensed Flight Instructor pilots will take you up inthe easy.to-fly Cessna 150, and turn the controls over to 
you He'llsit beside you with his dual controls while you
fly the airplane. Take advantage of this unusual opportun-

 ity to find out how easy and fun flying an *irplane really is.

A.| Advenhed PLYMOUTH AERO (O. in life M.Il.*.1 Al...1
8528 Lilley Rd., Plymoulh al 3-2360 1

Two of Howard Shelley's most recent films will
, highlight the-cond half of the show. One entitled
),FW # "Eskimoland" was filmed this past July above the Artie
-t . Circle. The other features the "Bear Country" of British

Columbia. You will see the white bear found only in
6..ki.€5 that part of the world.

* WRITER * PHOTOGRAPHER * CONSERVATIONIST
* LECTURER * OUTDOORSMAN

Adult Tickets $1.50 Children Under 12 FREE

--

1



Tuesday, January 26, 1965 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 7
JVs Beat Wildlife Lensman - - -
Belleville In Feb.1 Program Lanton F letv j

1

.

Plymouth's junior varsity
basketball team charged to
an early lead at Belleville
last Friday and went on to
win 50-32, as Mike Manley
paced the JV Rocks with 16
points.

The JV, led 9-6 al the

first quarter and main-
lained thal thrie point mar-
gin. 17-14 at half. In the
third quar¥/r Plymouth
sped lo a 36-23 1•ad.
Manley inanaged his 16

points on seven field goals
and two frt·t· thi·ows. while
John Ellison wa>; second high
lor Plymouth with nine points
,n three field m,als und three
'oul shots.

The JVs will meet Bentley VISITOR to Plymouth schook thM p:M week was Ahmad Joudah,
At 6 :30 thiq Friday in the Ply- *f the Gazza Strip, a l'hD. comlidate in Near Entern Ilitory at the
nouth Gym, prior to the var- Univer•ity of Michigan. Exchanging idea· with Amerien hi!.tory stu-
;ity Rame. dents, Joudah (right) is talking with Pat Turrentine and Terry Wasala-

Scoring
PLYMOUTH JV'. ski. A former high school tencher Joitdah was 01,·,er,ing the teaching

Manley 7 2 16 system in Plymouth. He said he hope·s to teach in a 1111iversity when he
Ellison 339 returns home.

Howard Shelly, wildlife
.i

photographer for the tele- By Clara Witherby - Gl 3-7433 f."* A#r
vision show "Michigan Out- -Id/"EA ia
doors", will be the featured
lecturer at the JayCees Plymouth 4-H Livestock The Pharinsdorffs left for

Sports-A-Raina series next Club held their regular nwet- their home in Germany. Jan.
Monday, February L ing Thursday. Jan. 14, at tht· 21.

The program siarts at 8:15 home of Mr. and Mrs. liu,«,11 ...
p.In. at Junior High West. Magraw on Warri·n Rd Cer- The Wdyne County Exten.
Adult tickets are $1.50; child- lificates, year pin<. :ind man ..ion Council held their annual
ren under ]2 admitted free. bership cards wi·re niveti 14, presidents Day luncheon, Jan.

Shelly's lecture is the third members. Tori Ketchman lcd ·14. al Du Lucas Restaurant,
of a five part series sponsored the Proup in *:inws that had ;n Dearborn Heights with 41
by Khe JavCres, E u rlier been played at tht• l.'i,unly al,„ 1,residl·nts of Extensiwi
peakers inc·luded Terry Hart·, Juniur I.ead,·1 s Ilic.ii ing, fu·1,1 5.nupS 111 this area attending,

who spoke and slic,wed films Jail. 11. at thi· #'110 m· C(,11,11>* fit „yun. Nt,rthern Lights,
of the Lions st'USO!1. Fairtil·ounds, Bellevillt·, whic·h ! i 1, li K h, Plymouth Pioneer

Shelly's program will be was also attended 1,>' 11:indi· .ind Sheldon,

highlighted by the piresenta- Allen. Mai·k Spit,nt'.c,1. Ittll ...
Mon of a series of shor: Shendan, and kid, ]VIa;·niw.
subjects "Wildlife Oddities" On Jan. 17, 11 it·Inbi'rs ut thi 71 r. :ind Mrs. Robert Glass

and two of his most recent Club were guests <,1 the lel·Ile- ·li,d children, of Beck Rd.films, "Eskimoland" and ville Ga!!oping Con it·cli:n·,;, spent last wt·ekend at Hills."Bear Country". "Eskimo. when 4-11 Clubs met .,i bus. i.,le, Mich.visiting Mrs.land was filmed this past turka Lake, Bellivill.·, fti:· :1 (;14,>S' sister and husband,July above the Artic Circle. skating pulty, and a lia.Co,·: ,11'. and All':i. 11111 Corwin.Shelly is a regular on Mort roast around the hukc fit'l·- ...

JVS REACH FOR REBOUND - here as an
unidentified Plymouth player (dark shirt) ap-
pears to have beaten his Belleville opponent in a
game at Belleville. The JVs play at 6:30 p.m. be-
fore all vanity games and, in this case beat
Belleville 30-:12.

Wibby Gets Shutout
As PeeWees Win

The VFW PreWee; saved 42) and singles by Matt
Plymouth Hockey Associa- Gates and Craig Cash.
lion t,·ams fr,trn c, !11!,Icte d,·-
feat by Garden City trains

Last week, Plymouth Old-

last week. Tile Pr•4Vers tt,ok'Timers played a game
S 1-0 shlitt,ut deli>non from against Wixom "Old-Timers"
Garden City on a enal by Pat and were beaten 10-8. Ac-
Herter cording to those in attend-

Goalie Chuck Wibby. 12his unce, Wixhm Old-Timers aged
years old. recorded

seventh league shutout in :'t·twt·en 1620 years ,f Lige,
three years cl play and his while Plymouth participants

McCall 408

Luibrand, N. 328

Way ll3
Luibrand. J. 113 What Do You Know About A
Hulce 113

Total 20 10 50

Small businessman, com- load of the bl,ilding, leaving
pany executive, purchasing its walls with nothing to sup-

JA Slates · matter who you are, you may
agent, ho*ieowner - no port.

someday be able to save your- WHAT IS architectural
self real money by improving formalism? This is une of thi'Fund Drive
ture. This short quiz will help. ments to react against the
your knowledge of architec-newest hrchitectural move-

A goal of $3.900 has been How did the skyscraper be-, static quality of the curtain

4et for the un·-ua! Ju 'liorgin? The architects of the wall· Headed by leading
Achieve inc: t Fund Di *re, "Chicago school" in the 1880's architects like Edward St, ine
:lated tor P eb. 1 thrrugh }•co, j developed a new type of con- and Philip Johnson. this style
25 in the Pi> in,·u'l int. a. , struction - the steel-skeleton

ishows a prefer ence for

Although the 12 JA Com- I - which made the first sky-I "weighty"' looking
janies in The Plymouth Com- i serapers possible. Buildings

of stone, which rex

munity contribute substantial- 2 with massive supporting walls
modern versions 01

y to their own support, it is' became a thing of the past,
necessary to supplement their as leading Chicago architect·,i.unds each year by contribu- like Jenney and Eullivan built Snow Cruis.
.ions from local business and their graceful towers on a
.ndustry. rigid framework of steel.

In learning about the free How would you explain the A new winter spo

interprise system Junior famous dictum, "Forrn fol- velop.ing thiN wil,ler
Achievers organize their own lows function"? This princi- cruisitilt. '
miniature corporation, sell pie - begun by the "Chicago In a variety of n

the stock, design, manufac- school" and continued in tile .tubuggans und sco,

ture and sell the product, pay work of Frank Lloyd Wright skis, young and·f,Ul a

wages and rent on equipment 1 - declares that a building' , to the hill,4 to c ti,85' tl
und facilities, dissolve thet purpose or function will de-, wonder]:ind in .ill ith

corporation and pay back tel-mine what shape it will , bralit¥. In tact, sm;

ilockholders plus u dividend. take. The building - whether "'14 luit ben,nu: : g

rhis is ati accunplished dur- an office tower or a home - , thut sum„ Bi,ilt·r ,

ing the course o[ the school must be simple and honest, Will be holding :Ill
itar.. avoid unnecessary detail, and

I rallies ancl races,

'the 250 young prowe which not try to resemble something evel'ything from Cio>4'

make up thi· 12 JA Companies it isn't - like a Gothic trails to slallin cours

in the Plymouth area are ad- castle or a Greek temple. inan lm) molutized

3,sed by 31; Plymouth area What is meant by a "free rallies or outingS
clubs stage regula

2Xecutivils w h i, cut,tribute plan"? The "free-plan" - de- litsoits rent the
.h,·ir tinie and experience to ve!(,ped by Wright - sers an

LInit€ Lit 1,1 ICTS 1-Ung.liese young people. entire house as one flowing three tu SiX dullai b
space which grows out in 311 Llepending 011 111,· al c
directians like a spreading , 1:„„lies take to the

Junior High West lit[ndinlits pN'· (eca 65+. " I tile St,(,W el-l,]sers ;

the way the roonis are ex
tended outward from a cen- LEGAL NOTI'

News and Notes tral core like the vanes of a

windinill. 14·[,tlp:.·er -
By Barb Hulce D¢61 ogden St ,

HOW DID split-level houseq Detroit W, Micha:an
and Dave Aluia

begin? In 1929 the Frinch- b.,unt> cd Wa, ne.
' NTATE OF M 1(:111GAN

1 Swiss arellitect Le Corbusier No. 283,100
designed the first split-level SS.

Stlident pictures were taken house in a suburb of Paris. (C. N. 32,6.13)
i:in- 1!) :inc! 20. Pictures also , -._-. __ At a El·.,hit,Il uf the Probale Courl

Neff's Thursday night show
and spends much of his time

drchitecture' l filming footage for the pro-
, gram. He estimates he has

·xposed 200,000 feet of movie
lilln since he started with

monumental buildings. One of ''Michigan Outdoors."
the latest examples of this Shelly didn't get into the
stvle is the new marble Hunt-'film making business until
ington Hartford Museum in labout 1950, when he bought a
New York City. small camera and taught him-

iself on a do-it-yourself basis.
What is "action" architer- Shelly had early journal-

lure? "Action" architecture ism experience with sports iti
is u movement in which build- his college days in Iowa. He
ing forms are more fluid in worked tor General Motors,
shal,e: marty, eletnents even then became a magazine edi-
look as if they are in motion. 1 tor before joining Mort Neff

The TWA air terminal at m 1957.

ing splendor of winter. 38 square miles, it is entirely
On e manufacturer main- surround{·d by Italy.

tains that in a few years, the
molorized lobogran will be to California, Oregon and
winter what the motor boat Washington lead the nation in
is to suminer. produc'tion of hot)s.

place. The knitting tiroup has
met twice with Mrs. 11<·el<,
und projects for Achit•Vt Illl'!U
Day have been stal il·.1.

...

Mrs. Russell Makraw :penl
Jan. 19 and 20, at Camp Kill,
near Cadillac, for leacic· !·spip
training in the 4-11 0 wal' d
program. Mrs, Magraw and
Mrs. Harold Nic·ini attoided
the Tri-Countv 4-11 ('14,1 c!1

niecting at Mi. Cle}ilen:. J.1:i.
36.

...

Mr. and Mrs. liernard Ki·if-

fer, 01 joy Rd.. h.,rl then·
two SoIls. E l]Ii#:'lic, iii lt,c·

4,·my, and Josipli. in the
>, home for the Chi'isttii:ts
lays, 6001 ler 14 days.
·ph ha>; bren transii'i·i'(·li
i Norfolk, Vit. tc, 11:'ci, ik-
N. Y. from wherl' he will

iboard the new ship tl 1(.

Austin.
...

ib Scout Pack 766 had an

ikaling p,irly ut a 1)ltv:itc'
, lor Scouts :,11(1 11.t't
ilic·s, Jan. 21, :,19, raa>'1
hobdogs und inarslunal.

a IN,Il-lire. 1411,1

k harl a tit.W>:1):Aper flri,
23. There will lk· :i I':It

ling Jim. 28, al 7.:,(l p.11
dillimon-· Scholli, al Whil
e will be unil,1111) liu pl·

Any boys intere·ded
ing, come to tlie ]11,41,1
impanied hy votir parent.,.
...

rs. Don:ild F. 1·'<,tist. 01

Rd., is at homp recurcr-
g, after having 1,11(Irlit„11,
my al St. Ji,· upli'< tic
I. Ann Ail,or. Mrs. I·'oust's
her, Mis. }1 .,rolri '1'Iii,m:vt
Marion, ohio, came for
e w ciks, 1, i h,4, 1:Ii,<
, of the family.
...

1·s. Roy Schultz, of Lillry
is hollit·, ulter in,il:ull', a

trip to New York, :ic·cm , il,:iny-
1ng Mrs. 11·:1 11:itik. Mih. 11.1111
took Ill·r d:,lightur-in I:lu 's
purents, Mi . and M rs. 1·hic
Pharinsdarff, to Iici· s (, n

Coin's honw on Stalt·n 1.41:Ind.

buildings Kennedy Airport, for ex- After Shelley's appearance. W "
' 1Na V

e mble ample, resembles u great fly- two more guests are sched- holic
classic tAg bird. uled in the Sports-A-Rania .

JOSI

sel'ies - Larry Helin und .ron
Neal (Doc) Fenkell.

ig-New Winter Sport Helin, scheduled for Thurs-lyn,
day, February 18, is a big Q;2
game fishing expert.

rt is de- time water skiing enthusiasts Doc F'enkell, set for Thurs-

--- st,tiw kc:(·1) trini durin,1 winter day, March 1,8, is manager (i
months, skimming along be. 01 tne Detroit liger speaker's re-,

101„rized hilid a mc,torized toboggan, bureau, and win include in lake
iters un In the last few years, the njs program a film (,n the fam7 Iger organization, -A '1'igel 'nKn.· taking popularity of trail-skiing has lows
w wintri tallen off und the scenic' ski

Wins His Stripes."
lia<•I

6 lil'i:,tim' trails have tam.·11 into disuse.                         , Juti.

IA ('ilit>'- With thi· booining popularity nice

1,(,Pub!' 01 Know, cruising, however, If s a Fact at (;
c.:1'11!Val'h many of these old trails are thi, r

IWI,101)11'-' bring whipped into shape  0 "· tion.
111<'111(11:114 I ·uuun, Trails usually are The first horticultural soci- joini
-countr> oil arly niarked und maps pro- ety to improve culti,tation, is accces. Mciri· Titled, said to have been founded in

tr,buggati The motorized ski units. 1780 in Belgium. M
r r:,cex. with their tz'actor trends to I,otz

forge over snow and ice, are
compact ninde for one, two, three or A recent study indicates

al"H

frozen nieut is more SWINing 11<,m tour passengers. Sianilar to a; that ;,11.1
tender i! 11 has been hung at.,,1 lit,ul, Elit·, 7,eall inotor scooter 111 mot

a. WI'.,lt· ityle, snownicibiles >:kim the 40 degrees temperature for Of ]
24 hours before freezing.Mtiou' 011'>;now-Clad hills at >:prids Up thi'e

Mill,1111(·1- to 35 miles an hour, openinit care

new vista, hitherto enjoyed San Marino is the oldest

CE only by those who could ski and smallest republic in the M
or snowshoe into the glisten- world. With an area of onlY Rd,,

The Pilgrim Farm Bureau
inct Jan. 20, at the home af
Mr. :ind Mri Roy Schultz, of
Lillev kid. The discussion was
on taxes und developing hu-
nian resources. Games were
:11.ived and refreshments were
-clied by the hostess.

...

Mr. und Mrs. Bernard Keif-
fur. 01 Joy Rd., celebrated
their wedding anniversary
J.,ii. 11 with Judi Morse of
'nonia, as dinner guest. Miss
Morse breame engaged to
014.11 eldest son, Eugene, on
(-7.istmas Eve. Mr. and Mrs.
K'.Gfia had dinner al the
Thui.derbird Inn, Saturday,
Jun. 23. as a delayecelebrd-
tion and High Mass-was said
tor tlic· couple at Our Lady of
Good Counsel Church.

...

Ileen Schultz, daughter of
Mr. und Mrs. Roy Schultz, of
Lillcy Rd., attended the Jun-
for Achievement Sno Ball at
Col,, Hall, Friday evening,
Jan. 22, with Ron McLennan,
,ic·, „ti,panted by Sandy Reber
ind Loitis Wright.

...

...

M:,i·li·ni· Juhnson. daughter
of Alr. and Mrs. Purnell
.I„lin>,on, m Mal,en Rd. Eradu-
al,·cl Jan. 21, from the Ann
A 1 1 -I, It' School m Practical
Nttl.1111% I•hi ll T :1 l i on Center.

11,·r 1:trents held open house
lin. 24 b,r triends and l'ela-
lives.

A n,·w calculator works

like a slide rule but is more
pi e, 1:,c. The scales run spir-
:illy around a cylinder giving
:in rticctive length of 66
inclic·>i within an actual length
c 1 01\Ir nine.

The nough Extension Group
k nu,t J:in. 19, at the home of
n Alts. 1{ose Keinnitzon Hug-
·1, #,·rly I{1. The Lesson, "Suv-
c ng: With Sense At Clothing
111 Sales.'' W:,s presented by Mrs.
1,4 1,:Ii, :il,(·th 1{„we and a discus-
9 ion tullowed.

11/h in league or exhibition were considerably more ad- -                                                                                                                                                            . - It.t· Lorouster rejeclea all Ot for said Count> 01 Wintle. 1,·cld at '
competition. vanced in age. The Kattie was v,·re tak en of activities j the popular styles of the past the Pri,Ii,,le Li,i.rt lit,•,in m ilic (il>
In juvenill· actic,n. the ply- :Itte!,cled in the cold outdoors

.hroughout the school. q had und based the form of hiN 01 Detrat, 4,11 thu F,,arteenth ilai c,t

mt,alth Trailing P(,st 14.19
l,y the Mayor of Wixoni,

Miss Gilbson's elasse. ' Jaitual>. m tl.·/ >ear ont· th,111>and

Far Kastern buffrts Jan. 19- niodern niulti-levelled house nine hundred ,ind blxly·Il,c.
shutout 4-(-1 1)>' Cl:,1-tic·,i Cit,·. :Iliung others. ' 31. The dishes included Suki-Illpon pure geometric shapes. of Probele.

I'resent Et·ntst C Boehni, Judge

The Mid.·wt 1:cy.il·, lt,st 24. I :aki, duck Jim, sweet and,
He viewed the house as -a

in the Matter of the change of

Johit Gilles scored for the North American birds mi- ;our pork and tea. The class'machine for living in" just as n u m e of CHES'11·:It JUS]·.Plt
11oyals. On reading and Illing 11:2 Irlitiongrate along . four dMinct 1 -tte willi chopqlicks and cos- I u stearnship was a machine :,ZEZOTKOWSKI. .rn .mult.

Mike O'Brien flashed one routes in tile iUnited States.I lumrs of the Far East were for traveling on water. of the ' 4.,id CHES'I ER JUS Ki'll .

gr:,1 f..r th,· Baritam T- 'rhe Atlantic and Pacific fly-I.vorn. Mr. Smith and Mr. What's the principle behind zezoTKOWSKI pi·.,> ing that hi. 1

Birds, but they :11*0 were ways border the oceans. An-IP<*:11'>uni were guests.
the curtain wall? This archi- name be ,·Ii.inged to <111021 ER

bratri, 2-1. by Garden City. other follows the Mississippi  Last Wednt·sday Plymouthlteetural Ntyle is based upon
JOSEPH SZC'ZOTKA:

11 ts orricred, '1 11.it the Twent> -

River Vulli·y. The fourth runst lunior High swimming teamthe steel-skeleton or cage fourth d.,> 01 Fel,ru,,r>. ne.l at kn
' IN SQUIRT action (urder trom Montana und North Da-lfefrated Pierce Junior Highlconstrution of the ' 'Chicago oi·lock in ilie li),t.,!,M,n at :.od Cullit

10 years old ) Plymouth won' kota to the southern tip of-,1-32. Eddy Jukes placedl'Chool. '
Curtain

petition.
walls ove Room Ir 01,1 4,11'l·:d Im- hearing >ant

4-0 on goal; by Kevin O'Brien Texas. thire in the 50 yard butterfly. lion-supporting screens - USU- And il is further 0,-clered. That aally of glass - which are copy of this 0, der be published once
 *'stretched" around the steel m each week Br thrre C,•Abl·CU-

i'ramework the building 1 ing, in The Plitii„uth Mail. .1 newh·
of i inely previou> t., 0.01(1 time of hear-

like an envelope to keep out I paper printed and circul.,tul in .aid

rain. cold and noise. , Count>' of Waine.
F.rnt·.t C. Bothm, -'Vl.-1 .inuirl heavy sculptural stilting used I do heigby certif> that I I:.Ae

What are pilotis? Pilotis are Judge of Prol,ate

by Le Corbusier and other con.pared the frreg•,Ing enD>' h Iththe orimnal recurri tlicreof :ind h.wl·
modern architects to raise found the Fame to De a correct 

" their buildings above the transcript of <ut·h original record. I
ground. In the same way your Dated Jant,in·y 14. 1!165. i

John E. Moore.
legs suppott your body Depuly I'ti,hate Regi:Ici

: weight, pilotis hold up the full (1-26 - 2-2 - 2-9-65,

7 You Can Trusti "Qualit
1

:LAST 3 DAYS
OF OUR

' 42nd ANNIVERSARY SALE!
 ON MERCHANDISE FOR EVERY
; ROOM OF THE HOUSE

-1

1 * Living Room Furniture * Lamps -
* Bedroom * Pictures 1-1

* Bedding
*CARPETING *

' Roll Ends - Unoleum - Re-a,ts
,

; Convedent Turns - Ope• 11 9 PJA. Thnday d F,id,y

' BLUNK'S 640 St.kweath=

Plymouth

GL 3-6300

TO

YOU

HEAL;1
1,23

11! I

This il much more than a popular

tout to your pharmacist.

Like your physician, he is dedicated

to a Bingle major cause -

to keep you well and healthy.

The "ounce of prevention" adage is all important
in preventive medicine. Annual

phylical examinations and prompt diagnosis
of illness enable your doctor
to uve you precioui time and money.

More and more people recognize the wisdom of a
regular medical checkup. It im the best way to put
that "ounce of prevention" to practical use.

If a pr-cription is necessary,
. ar. prepared to give you immediate service.

Brit©DRU Gl
DSTED .'vER I,OGO TIVES

TAN BY YOUC FRIEND AND
82916 ¥,rue NEVT

ON TC UL I

Yes, each week, readers of The

Plymouth Mail get an incisive, pene-
trating look at the sports scene in
the Plymouth Community, complete
with pictures and detailed coverage
of both school and non-school activ-

.

.

ities! So......
.

.

.

Don't Drop the Ball! .

.

SUBSCRIBE NOW AND KEEP POSTED ON THE SPORTS SCENE

1#PL OUTId-MAI L
271 S. Main Street Phone GL 3-5500
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- Its Easy to Express Yourself,n Papier Machel
Batem -3, are Tlew, Ever had the urge to create everyone in Europe caught on dimensional form with the Then, in order to hold the You are now ready to apply imperfections and gives a on leaves or handles on any

a painting.,.a sculpture to the fascination of papier wire. but shape it on a flat large pieces of darnpened pa- the finishing layer. Paper good surface for painting. object, put the wire in before
..a mural... and felt frus- mache-ware. surface. It is merely to be per in place, cover one side towe ling has a stretchable the papier mache dries. If

rated? You don't have to be your guide. Masking tape is of the 2" x 11" torn strips of ANOTHER method of work- you give the wire a twist atBy Mary Slevens - 453-0950 , Michaelangelo to do some- FREDERICK the Great suitable for piecing the wire newspaper with the modeling quality which enables you t0 ing with papier mache is to the end before you put it in,
hing that will bring you a established a papier mache together. paste and work them around do more "covering " if mix modeling paste with a it will be secure. For a finish-ireat deal of satisfaction. For factory in Berlin in 1765. One way to prepate papier the form, smoothin out necessary. Just as w the commercial ready-made pulp ing coat, use modeling pastr.. .nstance, why not try expres- Henry Clay of Birmingham. mache is to take a sheet or wrinkles or creases. T ese newspaper, tear the pieces which is almost like a dry It will make the sculpturt

- Mr. and Mr•. Richard B. orisr birthday party for her sing yourself in papier England, perfected the pro- half sheet depending on the strips can also be crumpled into whatever size seems to powder. The pulp should be smooth and ready for thi·Braun, 40546 Pinctrie Kil. at· husband, Alan. The get- mache? cess further and commercial- size of the sculpture and together after they are pasted be best for your object. Cover put in a large container and paint, just as it does in theEnded the January gathering together also tonored the . ly made ornate papier mache dampen it with plain water, and used to build up any part Khe paper completely with thoroughly wet with water. method that uses only news-Bf the Newcomer's couples Ludwig's son. Phillip. three, You can make papier
beginning bridge group. Eight who has a mutual birthday mache decorations that will tea trays and furniture, sprinkling the water on with of the sculpture or to add de- the modeling paste and Squeeze out excess water and paper and pasted strips. Then
husban(is and wives met in with his father. Joining in the give your home a festive and among other products - all your hands. Crush the paper tail, where needed. smooth it over the work. It add the modeling paste to the paint the object.
Ihe home of Mr. , and Mrs. festivities were Mr. Ludwig's colorful touch and will bring rare collectors' items today. masses between the wire It's a good idea to do the can be put on very thick and mixture until it feels smooth Finally, let your work dry
obert Sharrar, Greenbrook, brother, Neil, 11391 Terry St.; you a real sense of accomp- Papier mache attracted the sculpture. You're on your way pasting on clean sheets of heavy to create a texture, or and responsive to the touch, thoroughly. This w'ocess usli
dan. 16. Mr. Braun took sec· his parents and their other lishment. Or, you can use early Victorians (who had a and gradually as you add newspaper, folding them over "painted" with smooth even This is very much like clay, ally takes from five to seven
ond prize. The next get- childen, Mr. and Mrs. Steven papier mache items - figur- passion for intricate bric-a- more crushed pieces your or changing them often to strokes, An ordinary oil but will not break. davs. Tlien wrap up the

logether will be held Fel, 13 Ludwig, 11427 Terry St , and ines, trays, masks, dishes, brac) since it was beautifully three damensional object will keep your work and your painting bristle brush works Using this method if you're finished work as a gift, or dis-
In the horne of Mr. and Mrs. Azidrea, Bonita, Christine, puppet heads - as gifts or *daptable to this fancy work. take form. Ihands neat and clean. very well. It covers any small making fruit or want stems play it for all to see.
David Mohrhardt, 42314 Ham- Deborah. and Michael. Also centerpieces, even sell them *na during the 19th century
tnill Ln. helping in the celebration at bazaars. aegency Period in England,

... were Phillip's brother, Greg- The Or,entals. who invented the middle classes to enjoy
when it became customary for 14-OT. PUSTIC . TOP QUALITY

- On Jan. 19, the Brauns en- £ory. and his two sisters. the craft, have had fun with lea time, the growing demandlertained their neighbors. Mr. uayle and Rebecca. papier mache for centuries. Rjr tea trays occurred simul- ¥4BASKET ' ALL CORNInd Mrs. William Kang:is. ... The art of making beautifully taneously with the mass pro- .40541 Pinetree Rd.. at dinn,·r. This season Richard B decorated and handsomely 4uction of papier mache tea  . Durable j \4
Following the meal, the two Braun. Pinetree Rd., is coac lacquered anicles of Orienta| trays. Until about 1860, no Bl I Washablecouples played cards. , BROOM

tor the basketball team at motif with rnashed paper and English drawing room was ,LITIL--ar -10 ... Whittier Junior High in Li- 8 paste substance was known complete without a set of B. ZIL-€ • Won'l Must
4 On Jan 16. 31 rs. Gerald It. vonta where he is a science in the East - Persia, China, decorated papier mache tea Ar-------/ • Asioned ALL METAL FUIDtevens, 40562 Pinitree Rd.. :,nd ritathematics teacher. On Japan - hundreds of years trays.  Colors IRONING BOARD Iwiwas the guest of Mrs. Nlal- : Jan. 18. Couch Bratin wit- betore it was introduced in Although no longer practi-
ec,lm D. Weaver :ind Mrs. nesstrt his team's victory in Europe. cal to make commercially, J 32 C '99 Long       : '4David Zussman. Detroit. at its firht league contest. as the In the mid-18th century, papier mache has become a •Adiustable .\ /'Varnish8 lunchcon party Ziven at Whittler L)raguns over- Franee brought this process fevorite creative medium for • Perforated Top 6 ..1*-- - f./5 / , ,Topinkas. Detr„,t. F.,110-ng IM,wered Bryant No/3 by a to Europe - and gave papier both the amateur and proles- .........LI ....the luncheon the proup at- score of 22-6. In their lirst mache its name. It appealed *onal artisan. It has proved

OPEN DAILY
tended the 13lh annual practice game, the Dragons to the French as an excellent t* be one of the most fascin-Modern Dance Concert for were defeated 66-4. . way to make use of used pa- ating - and least expensiveYoung Folks given by stu- ... per, thereby avoiding waste - art forms.dents attending Ditruit Pt,Iici·*'hools and pre·,ented ir: thel Evelyn Hill, daughter of of costly material. Soon
gorninunity -Arts Auditoriurn Mr. und Mth. litchind Hill.  [ PAPIER MACHE uses 9#.94

. 48 494 -2 -- ... - -- 0-1 L---- -rn nle rn·ati'ri·-a|c - n fin- r O.D. .........
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.*. LADIES'
 SEAMLESS

at Wayne State Universlly. •V'k>J 1 -11 it' tri·e I1U., UeK*1I1 ....2.'... ........ 8 ...... -

..uy#.1                                     -' ---WAVI -

Prs. Stevens was a teacher of celebrating her sixth birthday Legal Notice take the shape of anything ECDISCOUNT_m¢-1-1&=1 YLONpaste and paint - and can

Ynodern dance at Redfc,id on Jan. 15 with the help of
Nigh School in Detroit befori· her classinates in the after- ybu choose. The paper most

moving to the Plyinouth corn- noon section of the Allen commonly used in newspAnt 'Amm- HOSE Imnunity. I School kindergarten. On Jan. Earl J. Deme]. Lawyer ar a commercial shredded

... paper pulp, both easily avail-17. her birthday. Evelyn was M;,&621112ZIP. . m*4 "" --
' Mrs. Alan Ludwig. 11369 hostess for 16 of her friends NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS . /able. :
terry St.. entertained a fam- at a party from 3-5 p.m. in STATE OF MICHIGAN It's easy and fun to work in 555 FOR-EST AVENUE 1 1 4 , 25¢Ny group Jan, 7 with a sur- her home. Among the guests THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE papjer mache. Here are the .... --......-..... ..waa--lu.

r fri,m Salem . Square were COUNTY OF WAYNE Dastc steps to follow:
Adrienne and Suzanne Ma- No 341.387

FRadio Hams In the Matter of the Estate of First set aside an area,
tyas, daughters of Mr. and FRED C BARTZ. al.o known u possibly on a card table,M rs. T,bor Matyas. 40450 FRED CARL BARTZ, and FRED- where you can work in your

LElect Officers
birly Blornberg. daughters of creditor, of said deceased are re- as is until your project is
Pinetree Rd.; Cheri and Kim- ERICK C BARTZ, deceased PAIRNotice im hereby given that all eisure, and which can be left
Mr. and Mrs. Michard Blom- quired to prosent their claims in

 The Slu Rockafellow Ama- berg, 40466 Pinetree Md. ; and writing and under oath. to iald hnished. Keep your work
Court at the Probate Office in the SpaCe covered withclean 

letir Radin Soct, tv. amateur Gloria and Leslie Slazak. City of Detroit. In said County. and newspapers, and gather all/adio operator,4 from Ply-,pinetree d.mouth and surrounding corn- materials together - paper,r =ni ·C;yutoez°1:rts&:,
Inunities, elected officers at at 13900 Buck Road, Plymouth, paste. paint and pan for wa-
its regular meeting January Mrs. Eltzabeth Chapin, Michigan on or before the Ist dify ter - before you start.

15214 1.ik,·w,wxi, hosted the d April. A.D. 190. and that suchclaims will be heard by said court, Get plenty of paper -
r The new nifiefrs inc·l, tri,41: Jan. 14 meeting of the Nt·w- before Judge Frank S. Szy,Ii.onf ki in Whole sheets torn in half and
President, Larry linnie, Vice Icomer's F'ortune Hunter's ln- Court Room No. 1211, City County

Fresident, Bobb Gotts S,·cre- vestmt·nt Club. Mrs. Gerald Building in the City of Detrolt. in A lot of strips. Tear the stripsmaid County, on the bit dav of It'oni several sheets folded in - - 4

7

*=rv Anh R:.Y+Pr nnrl Trne- Stevens, Pinetree Rd., was Avril. A D 1915. at two n'rl-k in h.alf intn niprr,q ahout 2" x

 FOR THE /f
ENTIRE /4 4

7 bv Mon'*, ladies'.and girls

lil• ww.MIWVVI rimwwlru
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Um"

2 Pair

C-t,m,F

SIZES
8'/2 to

11

MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

- V V .......1 . I --- - 8.--

among the niembers who at- the afternoon.maren Sid Waters. 11·,/The trusten ot the club's tended the meeting. The Dated January 18, IMS
:ition W8NJH which oper- group will meet on Feb. 16

FRANK S SZYMANSKI If papier mache work is a
Judge of Probate liew experience for you it's

.ates from the radio room of in the home of the Club's 1 do hereby certify that I have best to keep a simple object
Plymouth's city hall as an trt·afurer, Mt.:4. Laura Ives, compared the foregoing -py with .

895 William St. the original record thereof and have in mind - fruits. heads,
element of civil defir'e· IS found the same to he a correct masks, or basic animal

... transcript of such (,riginal record. forms are good for beginners.Bill Silvis.
Dated January 18 1965The club meeting< :,re h•·Id Mrs. William Berier. 40718 Allen R Edison Once you have mastered the

in the Credit Unic,n bililding }'int ti t·,· I,cl.. altended the Deputy Prm at·: Regi,ter Simple forms. the sky's the
en the third Tur<!av .,1 4 .,ch inceting „f the New<·t,mer'st Publithed in The Plvmnuth M.iii linift for creative expression

once each eek for three weekanionth. At its ni·At inc,·ting aftetnoon bridge club Jan. 21. ,uccessively. within thirty day, through papier mache.
pictures of mi·mberi static,li., The group gathered in the from the date hereof.
will be shown. hom,· nf Mrs. Alice Smith.1 li/9 - 1 26 - 2/2 65 TO START it's helpful to

-- ---- ---· -- - 1501:, Alaplewood. lora rt,und mold wire in an outline of the

The Simplon Tunnel throligh of ford playing. T}W next Ret Europe's largest lake, Lake object you've chosen to make.
the Alps. 124 miles long, way together will be Feb. 18 in ILadoga between Finland and The wire should be about the
started in 1898 and completed the home of Mrs. Bett yIRussia, covers 7,000 square thickness of light rope. Don't
m 1906 IL:,h.if. 14965 Robinwocid. miles. attempt to obtain a three-

PAIR

IOYS' SH

r=:

.ORT

SHIRTS
Latest styles and
colors in prints and
solids. Choose from
widi selection.

SIZES 6 to 18

199,

GIRLS'
pw

All First Quality
Micro mesh or Plain
Knit. Choose from

the newest fall

shades; Beige or
i Cinnamon, with

Fashion Heel. 

FLANNEL 13

 CONSUMERS-DISCOUNTIENTER'
:944 4; ponT Swin TCCUM_jf/

PAINT DEPT. 2 ||Al ..2 ·1 7 L.,MA. 41:. '*.0.4:7.V.a •t

SPECIAL OFTHE WEE
4.

FRISCO

1

1

bora-
All over prints,
er prints,lars. Sizes 4 to 15.

to · b il

.atest styles, prints and
solids. Choose from our t
wide selection right now.
;izes S, M, L

t

BOYS'

--f-)1 C./.

LONG WEARING MUSLIN WHITE r-

CANNON SHEETS >
72"xl 08" and twinfitted bottom. Huny * | 57 >%for yours while our 7,0.

quantities last. \7'0
81"x108" or FULL FITTED . .-. . 9.74 1

sold in
CANNON PILLOW CASES ..... 39: . .g. of 2

Reg. $6.00 Gal. Value ;COUNTS ON AUTO I

t

MATCHNG LATEX OR SEMI-

GLOSS COLORS. AVAILABLE

IN 22 COLORS.

FULLY GUARANTEED.
1 "nfiREFA,2/

LE- 41:0# * Ell

MOTOR OIL
1 OW-al All Weather Weight

• AUMITE CD-2 <--7 • SHELL PREMIUM

• STANDARD PREMIUM

• GUMOUT Fof .- . PENNZOIL-QUAKER
6Sc Regular

• RISLONE

38'16-OUNCE £,
QT.

------

7 CASUALPANTS
In this collection we offer WORTH MUCH MORE
in KEYSTONE LOOP style
printed polished coHon
and Fancy Dobby Weave
fabrics. In th• BRITISH
TAB style we offer it in
printed polished cotton
and Flagstone Dobby

S
Weave fabrics. All coHon,
pre-shrunk, washable fast .
colon. SIZES 6 to 16

ANTI-FREEZE
WINDSHIELD WASHER   -„m/ *7/ dEE

,-••'HEAVY DUTY 1*z. Can 27,Large

NOW ONLY AUTO . ARCO TYPE "A" AIt-UilfBOOSTER rRANSMISSION - C 71
., FLUID 08@ ,1#,1,11'j'"'-=-,37/"mm1CABLES ,4*-

CONSUMERS DISCOUNT F .„. E....dy- 0...r.1 11.ch: HEAVY VINYL CAR MAT8 Foot Long Cables fl@* SEALED BEAMS Sparkling, transparent Regular Velue 6.93 1<

1 FOr 6 or,12 -. 1- with emblem. Fits all77¢ -d 4000 SERIES clear, 1 -piece full front rel555 Forest Ave. PAINT DEPT. GL 3-9302 _von Batteries  Li-it 4 72c standard cars.

,$ 44
Gal.

/12*
aWNi '-5*2- +03'int-'It JL

sYS

1


